
 
 
Give reference to context of the following. (Marks 20 each) 
1. There has been an outbreak of malaria in your city. The Municipal Commissioner has 

appointed a committee to investigate the reasons for the same and report with 
recommendations.  Draft the report. 

2. Your company is launching a new product for weight loss, draft a press release 
informing about the programme organized. 

3. The Filmfare Award ceremony took place on the 10th March 2016. Draft a Press 
Release for a leading newspaper giving details of the Award Ceremony. 

4. The students who are staying in hostel have many complaints about hostel 
cleanliness, authorities and food. The principal of your college has asked to 
investigate and submit the report. Prepare the report. 

5. Your University is hosting an Inter-Collegiate Sports Meet for all the affiliated colleges.  
Draft the Press Release.                                                                          

6. There has been a fall in the number of women customers visiting „Glorious Beauty 
Salon‟. A committee has been appointed by the Managing Director of Glorious Beauty 
Services Ltd. to study the reasons for the same and report with recommendations.  
Draft the report. 

7. S.N.D.T. university is starting a free Spoken English Course, during the summer 
vacation for students of the university who have just appeared for their T.Y.B.Com. 
Examination. Draft the Press Release.                                                              

8. The General Secretary of Student‟s Council has been asked to submit a report on the 
Inter-Collegiate Cultural Festival organized by the college. Draft the report to be 
submitted to the Dean of Student‟s Welfare. 
 

9. The Manager of the public transport in Pune has received many complaints about the 
service provided. He forms a committee and asks you to investigate and submit the 
report to represent the state of the public transport in your city. 
 

10. The captain of the college Boxing Team that has won the National Boxing 
Championship trophy has been asked to write a report. Draft the report to be 
submitted to the Principal of the college. 
 

11. State Bank of India is opening five new overseas branches in Europe for NRI‟s.  As 
P.R.O. of the bank, draft a Press Release to announce the same. 
 

12. Your college is organizing a two day conference on „Budget 2019‟, draft a press 
release including the profile of the Key note speaker. 

 

Answer the following questions. (Marks 15 each) 

1. The main characters in the stories „The First Party‟ and the „Farewell Party‟ are 
uneasy and distressed by the events that unfold at the parties. Discuss 

2. The suppression of women portrayed in any two stories you have studied in Inner 
Courtyard. 
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3. What are the conflicts faced by the women characters in the stories „The Meeting‟ and 
„The First Party‟? How do the stories convey their feelings by helplessness? 

4. The stories „My Beloved Charioteer‟ and „Her Mother‟ are an illustration of the 
dilemmas and difficulties of motherhood.  Discuss 

5. Mother daughter relationship shown in stories „My beloved Charioteer‟ and „Her 
Mother‟. 

6. The stories „Her Mother‟ and „My Beloved Charioteer‟ illustrate the fact that though 
mothers love and care for their daughters, communication between them is not always 
smooth and easy. Discuss.  

 

Write short notes on the following: (Marks 10 each) 
1. The marriage proposal in the story „The Meeting‟. 
2. Internal and External P.R. 
3. Cultural differences in Indians and Americans (Her Mother) 
4. The significance of the title „My Beloved Charioteer‟. 
5. Internal and external public relations 
6. Mother‟s views on marriage in „Her Mother‟. 
7. Artificiality (The farewell party) 
8. The Mother‟s views on love marriage and arranged marriage in the story „Her Mother‟. 
9. Tools and Methods of Public Relations 
10. Sakina (The First Party) 
11. Bina Raman in the story „Farwell Party‟. 
12. Aarti‟s relationship with her daughter Preeti in „My Beloved Charioteer‟. 
13. The various media of communication that can be used for P.R. with different groups. 
14. Role of Public Relations 
15. Role and skills of a Public Relations Manager 
16. Objectives and importance of Public Relations 

 

 

 



 

 
 
Give reference to context of the following. (Marks 20 each) 
1. There has been a drastic fall in the attendance of students in your college. A 

Committee including teachers and students has been appointed to look into the 
matter. Draft the report with recommendations and a Covering letter. 

  

2. Draft a report by a committee on the causes of dissatisfaction amongst the workers at 
surat factory. 

  

3. Write a report by a Committee on the advisability of taking over a factory on Mumbai - 

Pune Highway. Also write a Covering letter. 
  

4. A committee has been set up by the Health office of Municipal Corporation to find out 
the causes of increasing problems of pollution in your city. As a committee in-charge, 
draft a report with recommendations.  

  

5. A committee has been appointed by the Marketing Manager of National Stores to 
study the reasons of downfall in sales. Write a report with recommendations to 
improve sales. 

  

 

Answer the following questions. (Marks 15 each) 

1. Explain the views of sudha murthy on the role of a teacher in students lives with 
special reference “To Sir with Love” 

  

2. What are the qualities of a good teacher? What was the difference between Sudhaji's 
maths teacher and Asha's maths teacher? 

  

3. Nowadays people have become insensitive to other‟s sufferings. Illustrate this with 
reference to the story, “Insensitivity Index”.  

  

4. Write about the divide and rule policy followed by the Vendors while dealing with IT 
workers and non- IT workers. 

  

5. “Try to light as many candles as possible” why did sudhaji‟s father say this to her? 
When? 

  

6. Who do you think is an empowered woman Nalini and Yellamma? 

 

Write short notes on the following: (Marks 10 each) 
1. Yellamma - Woman with a mind 
  

2. The woman‟s threat in “Pay or I‟ll commit suicide. 
  

3. Draw a pie diagram to illustrate the following data related to the business transaction 
of an organization. 

 Cost of Raw Material                   –   35% 
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 Wages for employees                 – 30% 
 Taxes                                          –   5% 
 Expenditure on infrastructure      – 15% 
 Profit                                            –   5% 
 Sundry Expenses                        – 10% 
  

4. Write a note on “Reprimand and Exit Interviews” 
  

5. Sudhaji‟s maths teacher 
  

6. The IT divide. 
  

7. The young girl-A devadasi 
  

8. You have recently attended a leadership camp at Nashik. Draft a report giving details 
of the activities at the camp to the social welfare Board. 

  

9. The data below shows the percentages of blood types of 200 people. Draw a Pie 
Chart on the basis of the data. 

 Blood Type Percentage 

Type A 16% 

Type B 25% 

Type AB 19% 

Type O 40% 
 

  

10. The number of bed-sheets manufactured by a factory during five Consecutive Weeks 
is given below. Draw a bar graph representing the data. 

 Week Number of Bed-Sheets 

First 500 

Second 300 

Third 400 

Fourth 600 

Fifth 900 
 

  

11. You have recently attended a leadership Camp at Churchgate-MUMBAI. Draft a 
report giving details of the activities of the Camp to the Principal of your College. 

  

12. What is the mental preparation done a candidate for attending a job interview. 
  

13. Draw a line graph to represent the following data of the sale of cars by Honda Motors 
during last 10 years: 

 2006           - 45 lakh  
 2007           - 25 lakh 
 2008           - 35  lakh 
 2009           - 55  lakh 
 2010           - 45  lakh 
 2011           - 60  lakh 
 2012           - 40  lakh 
 2013           - 70  lakh 
 2014           - 55  lakh 



 2015          - 80  lakh 
  

14. Village women “yellamma”. 
  

15. Draft a report on a serious accident in a factory. 
  

16.. Write a note on the preparation to be made by the candidate before appearing for an 
Interview. 

  

17. In a school 100 students voted their favorite fruit. Make a bar diagram for the data. 
Apple – 10 

Grapes – 20 
Orange – 12 
Peach – 8 
Strawberries – 10 

      Mangoes - 25 
  

18. Write about the different types of interviews. 
  

19. House warming ceremony at Suma‟s house. 
  

20. As a leader of your Sports team, Write a report on the Sports meet held at Loni. 
  

21. You have attended a national conference on “Issues related to women security” in 
Nagpur. Write a report to your college Principal. 

  

22. Briefly discuss any two types of Interviews and their purposes. 
  

23. Write an acceptance letter for the post of sales Representative in a pharmaceutical 
company. 

  

24. Illustrate by a pie-diagram the following data of the uses of different online Education 
websites is India. Spark notes.com – 25% 

E – edu. com – 15% 
Informal.com – 10% 
Vidhyarthi .com – 10% 
Educare.com – 20% 

     Studious.com – 20% 
  

25. Vasant and his negative attitude 
  

26. You visited a trade exhibition in Mumbai. Write a report to the Manger of your 
organization. 

  

27. Write an acceptance letter for the post of the Marketing Executive in Mehta Industries 
Pvt. Ltd., Surat. 

  

28. Secret of Girija‟s happiness 
  

29. Write an acceptance letter for the Post of Computer Operator in a multinational 
organization. 

 

 



 
 
Answer the following questions : (15 marks for each question)  
1. Explain the features of India as a developing economy. 
 ^Hkkjr ,d fodlu‛khy vFkZO;oLFkk^] oSf‛k’V;s Li’V djk- 

  
  

2. Write characteristics of India as a developing Economy. 
 ^Hkkjr ,d fodlu‛khy jk’Vª vkgs^ R;kph oSf‛k’V;s fygk 

 
  

3. Evaluate 1991 Industrial policy in India. 
 1991 P;k HkkjrkP;k ufou vkS|ksfxd /kksj.kkps ewY;ekiu djk- 

 
  

4. What are the problems of Agricultural marketing in India? Discuss the measures 
taken by the government to overcome the problems of Agricultural marketing. 

 Hkkjrkrhy Ñf’k foi.kukP;k dks.kR;k leL;k vkgsr\ Ñf’k foi.kukP;k leL;k u’V 

dj.;klkBh ljdkjus ;kstysY;k mik;kaph ppkZ djk- 

 

 
  

5. What are the problems of Agriculture marketing? Describe the measures by 
Government of India to reduce them. 

 Hkkjrkrhy y?kq m|ksxkaP;k leL;k dks.kR;k vkgsr\ 

 
  

6. NABARD 
 ukckM 

  
  

7. What measures have been taken by the government to improve the low 
Agricultural productivity in India? 

 Hkkjrkrhy Ñf’k mRikndrk lq/kkj.;klkBh ljdkjus dks.krs mik; ;kstys vkgsr\ 

  
  

8. Co-operative societies 
 lgdkjh lkslk;V;k 

  
  

9. What are the problems of small-scale Industries in India? 
 Hkkjrkrhy y?kq m|ksxkaP;k leL;k dks.kR;k vkgsr\ 

 
  

10. Explain the problems of Small Scale Industrial Sector. 
 Yk?kq m|ksx {ks=kP;k leL;k Li’V djk- 
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11. Write problems of Road ways and rail ways. 
 jLrs vkf.k jsYos okgrwdhP;k leL;k fygk 

  
  

12. What do you mean by poverty? Discuss various steps taken by the government 
for poverty alleviation?  

 nkfjnz; Eg.kts dk;\ nkfjnz; fueqZyuklkBh ljdkjus ;kstysY;k mik;kaph ppkZ djk- 15 

 ગયીફાઈ ળબ્દનો અથથ વભજલી બાયતભાાં વયકાયે આેર ગયીફાઈ દૂય કયલા ભાટે ના કામથક્રભ જણાલો.  
  

13. Critically evaluate the Industrial Policy oh 1991. 
 1991 P;k vkS|ksfxd /kksj.kkps fVdkRed ewY;ekiu djk-  

 
  

14. Describe the various sources of agricultural finance. 
 Hkkjrkrhy Ñ’khfoÙk iqjoB~;kP;k fofo/k lk/kukaph ppkZ djk- 

 ખેર ધધયાણના ભાગોની ધલસ્તૃત ભાધશતી આો. 
15. Discuss the sources of Energy. Explain the Energy Crisis in India. 
 mtkZ L=ksrkaph ppkZ djk- Hkkjrkrhy mtkZ ladV Li’V djk-  

 
  

16. What are the problems of agricultural marketing? Explain the govt. measures to 
reduce them. 

 Ñ’kh foi.kukP;k leL;k dks.kR;k vkgsr\ R;k leL;k deh dj.;klkBhps ljdkjps 

mik; Li’V djk- 

 ખેર ફબયની વભસ્મા જણાલો અને તે ભાટે વયકાયે આેરા ઉામો વૂચલો. 
  

17. Discuss the problems of small scale industries. What are the measure taken by 
the government to help the small scale industries? 

 y?kqm|ksxkaP;k leL;kph ppkZ djk- y?kqm|ksxkauk lgk¸; dj.;klkBh ljdkjps dks.krs 

mik; ;kstys vkgsr\ 

 નાના ામાના ઉધોગોની વભસ્મા વભજાલી તે ભાટે વયકાયે વુચલેરા ઉામોની ચચાથ કયો 
  

18. Evaluate New Industrial Policy of 1991. 
 1991 P;k uohu vkS|ksfxd /kksj.kkps ewY;ekiu djk- 

 બાયત ૧૯૯૧ ની ઔઘોગીક નીધતનુાં ભૂલમાાંકન કયો 
  

19. What are the importance and problems of read and rail transport in India? 
 Hkkjrkrhy jLrs vkf.k jsYos okgrqdhps egRo vkf.k leL;k dks.kR;k vkgsr\ 

 બાયતભાાં યેલલે અને યસ્તા વ્મલાયનુાં ભશત્લ વભજાલી તેની વભસ્મા જણાલો. 
  
 

Write a short note: (7.5 marks for each short note) 
 

  1. HDI (Human Development Index) 
 Ekkuoh fodkl funsZ‛kkad (HDI) 



  
  

  2. Causes of poverty 
 nkfjnz;kph dkj.k 

  

  

  3. NABARD 
 ukckMZ 

  
  

  4. Human development Index 
 ekuoh fodkl funsZ‛kkad (HDI) 

  
  

  5. Competition Policy in India.  
 Hkkjrkrhy Li/kkZfo’k;d /kksj.k  

 

  

  6. Foreign Direct Investment 
 çR;{k ijdh; xqaro.kwd (FDI) 

  
  

  7. Problems of Airways and Waterways. 
 gokbZogkrwd vkf.k tyogkrwdhpk leL;k 

 

  

  8. Role of Infrastructure 
 Lkalk/kukph Hkwfedk 

  
  

  9. Food Security 
 vUu lqjf{krrk 

 અનાજની વરાભતી 
  

 10. Energy crisis 
 ÅtkZ ladV 

 ઉબથની આછત 
  

11. Human development Index 
 ekuoh fodkl funsZ‛kkad 

 ભાનમ ધલકાવ વુમક 
  

12. Foreign Direct Investment 
 ÁR;{k ijdh; xqaro.kqd 

 પ્રત્મક્ષ ધલદેળી ભૂડી યોકાણ 
  

 



 
 
 
Answer the following questions : (15 marks for each question)  
1. What is poverty line? Explain various measures for alleviation of poverty in India. 
 nkfjnz; js’kk Eg.kts dk;\ Hkkjrkrhy nkfjnz;kph leL;k lksMfo.;klkBh ;kstysY;k 

mik;kaph ppkZ djk- 

 ગયીફાઈની યેખાનો અથથ વભજાલી ગયીફાઈ દૂય કયલા ભાટે વયકાય દ્લાયા રેલામેર ગરા જણાલો. 
  

2. Analyze the characteristics of Indian economy as a developing economy. 
 Hkkjr ,d fodlu‛khy vFkZO;oLFkk ;k n`’Vhdksukrwu Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksP;k 

oSf‛k’V;kaps fo‛ys’k.k djk- 

 બાયત એક ધલકવતુાં અથથતાંત્ર તયીકે તેના રક્ષણોની ચચાથ કયો. 
  

3. Explain the meaning of unemployment and discuss various measures to reduce 
unemployment. 

 csjkstxkjhpk vFkZ lkaxwu csjkstxkjh deh dj.;klkBh ;kstysY;k fofo/k mik;kaph ppkZ 

djk- 

 બાયતભાાં ફેકાયી દૂય કયલા ભાટે વયકાયે રીધેરા ઉામો જણાલો. 
  

4. Discuss various problems of agricultural marketing in India. 
 Hkkjrkrhy —‘kh foi.kukrhy fofo/k leL;kaph ppkZ djk- 

 બાયતભાાં ખેત ફજાયની વભસ્માઓ ધલે ચચાથ કયો. 

  

5. What do you mean by low agricultural productivity? Discuss various measures in 
increase productivity in India. 

 Ñ’kh vYi mRikndrk Eg.kts dk;\ Hkkjrkr vYi mRikndrk ok<o.;klkBh dsysY;k 

fofo/k mik;kaph ppkZ djk- 

 બાયતભાાં ખેત ઉત્ાદકતા લધાયલા ભાટેના ઉામો વૂચલો. 
  

6. Explain various sources of agricultural finance in india. 
 Hkkjrkrhy Ñ’khfoRr iqjoB;kps fofo/k L=ksr Li’V djk- 

 ખેતી ક્ષેત્રે નાણા પ્રાધતતના વાંસ્થાકીમ અને ધફન વાંસ્થાકીમ ભાગોની ચચાથ કયો. 
  

7. Explain the institutional and non-institutional sources of agricultural finance in 
India. 

 Hkkjrkrhy —‘khfoÙk iqjoB;krhy laLFkkRed vkf.k fcxj laLFkkRed L=ksr Li’V djk- 

 બાયતભાાં ખેતી ક્ષેત્રે નાણા પ્રાધતતના વાધનોની વધલસ્તાય ભાધશતી આો. 
  

8. Discuss agricultural price policy of India. 
 Hkkjrkrhy Ñ’kh fdaerhlaca/khP;k /kksj.kkph ppkZ djk- 

 બાયતભાાં ખેત કકભત નીધતનુાં ધલશ્રેણ કયો. 
  

9. Discuss various measure undertaken by the government to improve agricultural 
marketing in India. 
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 Hkkjrkrhy Ñ’kh foi.ku lq/kkj.;klkBh ;kst.;kr vkysY;k fofo/k mik;kaph ppkZ djk- 

 બાયતભાાં ખેતફજાય ની પ્રગધત કયલા ભાટે વયકાયે વૂચલેરા ઉામો જણાલો. 
  

10. Discuss various measures to reduce problems of Micro, small and Medium 
Enterprises (MSME) in India. 

 Hkkjrkrhy lw{e] ygku o e/;e m|ksxkaP;k leL;k nwj dj.;klkBh dsysY;k fofo/k 

mik;;kstukaph ppkZ djk- 

 બાયતભાાં રઘુ ઉદ્યોગ અને નાના ામાના ઉદ્યોગ (MSME) ની વભસ્માને દૂય કયલાના ઉામો વૂચલો. 
  

11. Explain the role and problems of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprise (MSME) in 
India. 

 Hkkjrkrhy lw{e] ygku o ek/;e m|ksxkaph Hkwfedk Li’V djk- 

 રઘુ ઉદ્યોગ અને નાના ામાના ઉદ્યોગ (MSME) નુાં ભશત્લ જણાલી તેની વભસ્મા તાવો. 
  

12. Explain the main features of new industrial policy of 1991. 
 1991 P;k uohu vkS|ksfxd /kksj.kkph oSf‛k’V;s Li’V djk- 

 ૧૯૯૧ ની ઔધોધગક નીધતના ભુખ્મ રક્ષણો- ચચાથ કયો. 
  

13. What is FDI? Discuss various measure adopted by the government of India for 
attracting FDI. 

 ÁR;{k ijdh; xqaro.kwd (FDI) Eg.kts dk;\ ÁR;{k ijdh; xqaro.kwdhyk vkdf’kZr 

dj.;klkBh ;kstysys mik; Li’V djk- 

 બાયતભાાં ધલદેળી ભુડીને આકથલા ભાટે વયકાય દ્લાયા રેલામેર નીધત ધલે ચચાથ કયો. 
  

14. Discuss various measures undertaken by the government to attract FDI in India. 
 Hkkjrkr ÁR;{k ijdh; xqaro.kqdhyk FDI vkdf’kZr dj.;klkBh ;kstysY;k fofo/k 

mik;kaph ppkZ djk- 

 ધલદેળી ભુડીને આકથલા ભાટે બાયતભાાં વયકાય દ્લાયા અનાલેરી નીધત જણાલો. 
  

15. What is Special Economic Zone? Explain its merits and demerits in Indian 
context. 

 fo‛ks’k vkfFkZd {ks= Eg.kts dk;\ HkkjrkP;k lanHkkZr R;kps Qk;ns vkf.k rksVs Li’V 

djk- 

 ધલધળષ્ટ આર્થથક ઝોન (SEZ) એટરે ળુાં? તેના પામદા અને ગેયપામદાની બાયતના વાંદબથ ભાાં ચચાથ કયો. 
  

16. Explain energy crisis in India and discuss various measures to tackle energy 
crisis. 

 Hkkjrkrhy ÅtkZ ladV Li’V djk vkf.k ladV VkG.;klkBh ;kst.;kr vkysY;k 

fofo/k mik;kaph ppkZ djk- 

 બાયતભાાં ઉજાથ કટોકટી ધલળે જણાલો અને તેને દૂય કયલા ભાટે ના ઉામો વૂચલો. 
  

17. Explain factors responsible for rapid growth of service sector in India. 
 Hkkjrkrhy lsok {ks=kP;k ok<hlkBh tckcnkj vlysys ?kVd Li’V djk- 

 બાયતભાાં વેલાના ક્ષેત્રના વતત ધલકાવ ભાટે અવય કયતા રયફો તાવો. 
  

18. Define public – private partnership and discuss its advantages and 
disadvantages. 



 lkoZtfud vkf.k [kktxh Hkkxhnkjh ph O;k[;k |k- lkoZtfud vkf.k [kktxh 

Hkkxnkjhps Qk;ns vkf.k rksVs ;kaph ppkZ djk- 

 “ખાનગી અને જાશેય બાગીદાયી” એટરે ળુાં? તે વભજાલી તેના પામદા અને ગેયપામદા જણાલો. 
  

 

Write a short note: (7.5 marks for each short note) 
  1. Inequalities in India 
 Hkkjrkrhy fo’kerk 

 બાયતભાાં આર્થથક અવભાનતા 
  

  2. Trend of unemployment in India 
 Hkkjrkrhy csjkstxkjhpk dy 

 બાયતભાાં ફેકાયીનુાં લરણ  
  

  3. Human Development Index 
 ekuoh fodkl funsZ‛kkad 

 ભાનલ ધલકાવ વૂચક આાંક  
  

  4. Subsidy on agricultural inputs 
 —‘kh vnkukojhy vuqnku 

 ખેત ક્ષેત્રે વફવીડી 
  

  5. Public Distribution System in India 
 lkoZtfud forj.k O;oLFkk 

 જાશેય ધલતયણ વ્મલસ્થા  
  

  6. Targeted Public Distribution System in India 
 y{kdsanzhr lkoZtfud forj.k O;oLFkk 

 ધ્મેમરક્ષી જાશેય ધલતયણ વ્મલસ્થા  
  

  7. Foreign trade policy of India 2015-20 
 2015&16 ps Hkkjrkrhy ijdh; O;kikj /kksj.k 

 ધલદેળી લેાય નીધત – ૨૦૧૫.૨૦ 
  

  8. Special Economic zone 
 fo‛ks’k vkfFkZd {ks= 

 ધલધળષ્ટ આર્થથક ઝોન (SEZ) 
  

  9. Competition Act 2002 
 2002 pk Li/kkZ dk;nk 

 શયીપાઈ કામદો ૨૦૦૨  
  

 10. Government policy on IT industry 
 ekfgrh ra=Kku m|ksx{ks=kckcr ljdkjps /kksj.k 

 IT ઉદ્યોગની નીધત 
  

11. IT industry in India 



 Hkkjrkrhy ekfgrh ra=Kku m|ksx{ks= (IT industry) 

 બાયતભાાં IT ઉદ્યોગ   
  

12. Growth of IT industry in India 
 Hkkjrkrhy ekfgrh ra=Kku m|ksx{ks=krhy ok< 

 બાયતભાાં IT ઉધોગોનો ધલકાવ  
  

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
Answer the following questions : (15 marks for each question)  
1. Elaborate the structure of Indian financial system and explain each component. 
 Hkkjrh; foÙkh; Á.kkyhph lajpuk (Financial System) fo‛kn djk- vkf.k R;krhy 

ÁR;sd ?kVdkps Li’Vhdj.k fygk- 

 બાયતીમ લૃત વ્મલસ્થા વભજાલી એના ભાખાના ઘટકો ધલસ્તાય ૂલથક જણાલો. 
  

2. What role is SEBI playing in Indian economy for Investor‟s Protection? 
 Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksr Hkkjrh; ÁfrHkwrh vkf.k fofue; eaMG (SEBI) dks.krh Hkwfedk 

ctkors\ 

  યોકાણકાયોના ધશતોનુાં યક્ષણ કયલા SEBI ળુાં બૂધભકા બજલે છે? 
  

3. What do you mean by Financial System? Explain the characteristics of Indian 
FInancial System. 

 Hkkjrh; foRRkh; Á.kkyh Eg.kts dk;\ Hkkjrh; foRRkh; Á.kkyhP;k oSf‛k’V;kaps 

Li’Vhdj.k fygk- 

 નાણાાંકીમ વ્મલસ્થા એટરે ળુાં? બાયતીમ નાણાાંરકમ વ્મલસ્થાના રક્ષણો  વભજાલો. 
  

4. What are the functions of SEBI? Explain the role of SEI in Investor‟s Protection. 
 Hkkjrh; ÁfrHkwrh vkf.k fofue; eaMGkph (SEBI) dk;sZ dks.krh\ xqaro.kwdnkjkaps 

fgrj{k.k dj.;klkBh lschph Hkwfedk fo‛kn djk- 

 SEBI ના કામો ળુાં છે? યોકાણ કાયોના ધશત ભાટે એની બૂધભકા વભજાલો. 

  

5. Explain the various constituents of Indian money market. 
 Hkkjrh; uk.ks cktkjkrhy  (Money market) fofo/k ?kVd fo‛kn djk- 

  બાયતીમ નાણાફજાયના ધલધલધ ઘટકો વભજાલો. 
  

6. Discuss the role of financial system in the economic development of a country. 
 ,[kk|k ns‛kkrhy vkfFkZd fodklkrhy foRrh; Á.kkyhP;k Hkwfedsph ppkZ djk- 

 નાણાાંકીમ પ્રણારીનો બાગ દેળના આર્થથક ધલકાવભાાં કઈ યીતે શોમ છે તેની ચચાથ કયો. 
  

7. Discuss call money market and Treasury Bill market as important segments of the 
money market. 

 uk.ks cktkjkrhy (money market) ekx.kh ns; uk.kscktkj (Call money market) vkf.k 

Vªstjh fcy (Treasury Bill Market) ;k egRRoiw.kZ ?kVdkaph ppkZ djk- 

 પોર ભાની ભાકેટ અને ટ્રેજજયી ફીર ભાકેટ એ નાણા ફાઝાય ના ભશત્લના અાંગો છે, ચચાથ કયો. 
  

8. Discuss the trading and settlement procedure of securities on stock exchanges in 
India. 

 ÁfrHkwrh@‛ksvj cktkjkrhy O;ogkj vkf.k O;ogkjiwrhZP;k (trading and settlement 
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procedure of securities) ÁfØ;sph ppkZ djk- 

  ભૂડી ફજાયની ભૂડીની ટ્રેડીંગ અને વેટરભેન્ટ પ્રરક્રમાની ચચાથ કયો. 
  

9. Explain the trading and settlement procedure of securities on the stock exchange 
in India. 

 ÁfrHkwrh@‛ksvj cktkjkrhy O;ogkj vkf.k O;ogkjiwrhZph ÁfØ;k fo‛kn djk- 

  બાયતની ળેય ફજાયોની ભૂડીની ટ્રેડીંગ અને ળેટરભેન્ટ પ્રરક્રમા વભજાલો. 
  

10. Explain in detail the functions and importance of stock market. 
 ÁfrHkwrh@‛ksvj cktkjkP;k dk;kZaps vkf.k egRokps lfoLrj Li’Vhdj.k fygk- 

 ળેય ફઝાયના કામો અને ભશત્લ ધલસ્તાય ૂલથક વભજાલો. 
  

11. Discuss the different types of Financial Derivatives available for trading in 
financial markets. 

 foRrh; cktkjkr O;ogkjklkBh miyC/k fofo/k ÁdkjP;k foRrh; vuqtkrkaph (financial 

Derivatives) ppkZ djk- 

  નાણાફજાયના ધલધલધ નાણાાંકીમ ડેરયલેરટવ્ઝ શોમ છે એની છે ચચાથ કયો. 
  

12. What is derivative? Explain the different participants in derivative market. 
 vuqtkr Eg.kts dk;\ vuqtkr cktkjkrhy fofo/k lgHkkxhaps o.kZu djk- 

  ડેરયલેરટવ્ઝ એટરે ળુાં? ડેરયલેરટવ્ઝ ફજાયના ધલધલધ ઘટકો વભજાલો. 
  

13. Explain and distinguish between forward and futures contract. 
 ok;nk lafonk (forward contract) vkf.k ok;n~;kpk lkSnk (futures contract) ;k 

laKkps Li’Vhdj.k fygwu R;kaP;krhy Qjd fygk- 

 પોયલડથ અને ફ્મુચય કોન્ટ્રેક નો તપાલત આી વભજાલો. 
  

14. Write a detailed note on participants in derivative market. 
 vuqtkr cktkjkrhy (Derivative market) fofo/k lgHkkxhaps lfoLrj o.kZu djk- 

 ડેરયલેરટવ્ઝ ફજાયના ઘટકોની ચચાથ કયો. 
  

16. Discuss the features and types of Options and Swaps. 
 fodYi djkj (Options) vkf.k vnykcnyh (Swaps) djkjkaph oSf‛k’V;s vkf.k 

Ádkjkaph ppkZ djk- 

 ઓશ્ન્વ અને સ્લે ની ધલધળષ્ટતા આી ચચાથ કયો. 
  

 

Write a short note: (7.5 marks for each short note) 
  1. Financial System and Economic Development 
 Hkkjrh; foÙkh; Á.kkyh vkf.k vkfFkZd fodkl 

 નાણાકીમ વ્મલસ્થા અને આર્થથક ધલકાવ 
  

  2. IRDA 
 foek fu;ked vkf.k fodkl Ákf/kdj.k 

 IRDA  



  

  3. Role of SEBI‟s in investors Protection 
 xqaro.kqdnkjkaps fgrj{k.k dj.;ke/khy Hkkjrh; ÁfrHkwrh vkf.k fofue; eaMGkph 

Hkwfedk 

 યોકાણકાયોના ધશત ભાટે SEBI ની બૂધભકા  
  

  4. Primary Market v/s Secondary Market 
 ÁkFkfed cktkj (Primary market) vkf.k nq¸;e cktkj (Secondary Market) ;krhy 

Qjd 

 પ્રાથધભક (પ્રામભયી) ફઝાય અને દુય્મભ (વેકાંડયી) ફઝાય 
  

  5. Commercial Paper and Certificate of Deposit 
 O;kikjh i= vkf.k Bsoh nk[kyk 

  કભળીમર ેય અને વટીપીકેટ ઓપ ડીોઝીટ  
  

  6. Call money Market 
 ekx.kh ns; uk.kscktkj 

 કોર ભની ભાકેટ  
  

  7. Trading and settlement producer of stock exchange 
 ÁfrHkwrh@‛ksvj cktkjkrhy O;ogkj vkf.k O;ogkjiwrhZ 

 ળેય ફઝાયની ટ્રેડીંગ એન્ડ વેટરભેંટ પ્રરક્રમા 
  

  8. Functions of Stock Exchange 
 ÁfrHkwrh @‛ksvj cktkjkph dk;sZ 

  ળેયફજાયના કામો  
  

  9. Stock Market Indices 
 ÁfrHkwrh@‛ksvj cktkjkrhy funsZ‛kkad 

  ળેય ફજાયના ધનદેળાાંક  
  

 10. Stock Market Indices 
 ÁfrHkwrh@‛ksvj cktkjkrhy funsZ‛kkad 

 ળેય ફઝાય ના નીદ્ળાાંક 
  

11. Financial Exchange in India 
 Hkkjrkrhy foRRkh; fofue; 
 બાયતના નાણાાંકીમ ફજાયો 
  

 

Questions. (07 marks for each) 
  1. Define capital market and discuss its functions. 
 HkkaMoyh cktkj (Capital market) ;k laKsph O;k[;k fygk- vkf.k R;kP;k dk;kZaph 

ppkZ djk- 

 ભુડી ફાઝાયની વ્માખ્મા આી એના કામોની ચચાથ. 
  



  2. How does the financial system influence the economic development? 
 ns‛kkP;k vkfFkZd fodklkoj forh; Á.kkyh (Financial System) d‛kkÁdkjs ifj.kke 

djrs\ 

 નાણાાંકીમ વ્મલસ્થાની અવય આર્થથક ધલકાવ ય કઈ યીતે થામ છે? 
  

 

  3. Discuss the functions of efficient capital market. 
 ÁkjafHkd@ÁFke tu ÁLrkokojhy cqd fcfYMax ÁfØ;k fo‛kn djk- 

 રયણાભકાયક ભૂડી ફજાય ના કામોની ચચાથ કયો. 

  4. Describe the Book mechanism of IPOs. 
 ÁkjafHkd @ÁFke tu ÁLrkokrhy (Initial public offering) cqd fcfYMax ÁfØ;k fo‛kn 

djk- 

 IPO ની ફુક ધફલડીંગ પ્રરક્રમા વભજાલો. 
 

Questions. (08 marks for each ) 
  1. What is book building? Describe its process. 
 cqd fcfYMax Eg.kts dk;\ R;kph ÁfØ;k fo‛kn djk- 

 ફુકધફલડીંગ એટરે ળુાં? એની પ્રરક્રમા લણથલો. 
  

  2. Explain the components of Indian Financial System. 
 Hkkjrh; foRrh; Á.kkyhrhy (Financial System) ?kVdkaps Li’Vhdj.k fygk- 

 બાયતીમ નાણાાંકીમ પ્રણારીના ઘટકો વભજાલો. 
  

  3. Elaborate the Book Building mechanism of IPO‟s. 
 dk;Z{ke HkkaMoyh cktkjkph dk;kZaph ppkZ djk- 

 IPO ની ફુકધફલડીંગ પ્રરક્રમા વભજાલો. 
  
  4. What is secondary market? Explain its structure. 
 nq¸;e cktkj  (Secondary market) Eg.kts dk;\ R;kph lajpuk fo‛kn djk- 

 વેકન્ડયી ફજાય એટરે ળુાં? એનુાં ભાખુ વભજાલો. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

Answer the following questions. (Marks 15 each) 

1. What do you mean by Cheque? Draw the Specimen of Cheque and explain the 
different features and types of Cheque. 

  

2. Discuss the reforms introduced in Banks from 1980 to 1990. 
 1980 rs 1990 P;k dkGkr c¡dhax {ks=krhy lq/kkj.kk Li’V djk- 

 
 

3. Write a detailed note on Priority Sector Lending.        
 vxzØe {ks= dtZ iqjoBk ;koj lfoLrj Vhi fygk-                               
  

4. 
 

Define Mortgage. Explain the types of Mortgage and rights of Mortgagor and 
Mortgagee. 

  

5. Describe various forms of advance given by bankers to their customers.                 

 c¡dk vkiY;k xzkgdkauk nsr vlysY;k fofo/k ÁdkjP;k vxzheka ;koj ppkZ djk 
  

6 ijkØe nLrk,sot Eg.kts dk;\ foLr``r ppkZ djk chy vkWQ ,Dlpsat o opu fpB~Bh oj- 
  

7. What is priority sector lending?  Explain the importance of priority sector lending in 
Indian economy.  

  

8. Discuss the Role of Priority Sector Lending in Primary sector like Agriculture and 
Allied activities.  

  

9. Give an over view of agricultural lending.                                                                   
 ‚ksrh vFkZiqjoB;kps eqY;kadu djk- 
  

10. What is Bill of Exchange? Draw a Specimen of Bill of Exchange and explain the 
features of Bill of Exchange. 

 fouhe;kph ikorh (Bill of exchange) Eg.kts dk;\ R;kaps uequk fp= dk<k vkf.k oSf‛k’V;s 

lkaxk-  

  
11. Discuss the role of priority sector lending in small scale industries and other sectors. 

 Yk?kq m|ksx {ks= o brj {ks=krhy çkFkfed {ks= dtZ ph Hkqfedk Li’V djk- 

  

12. Explain the terms cheque and cross cheque. Discuss similarities and dissimilarities 

between a cheque and a cross cheque.                                                                    

 /kukns’k vkf.k js[kkafdr /kukns’k laKk Li"V djk- loZlk/kkj.k /kukns’k o js[kkafdr /kukns’k 

;ke/khy lekurk vkf.k vlekurk ;koj ppkZ djk-                              
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13. Define cheque. Explain the various types of cheque. 
 /kukns‛k Eg.kts dk;\ /kukns‛kkaP;k fofo/k çdkjkaph ppkZ djk- 

  

14. Define the term loans advances. Explain the documents required for granting 
unsecured advances. 

 dtZ o vxzhe ladYiuk Li’V djk vlqjf{kr vxzhe çkIr dj.;klkBh dks.krs dkxni= 

ykxrkr- 
  

15. What do you mean by negotiable instrument? Explain the features and types of 
negotiable instrument.  

  

16. rkj.k oLrq Eg.kts dk;\ rkj.k oLrq Bso.;kÚ;kps vf/kdkj o dR;ZO; lkaxk- 

  
17. Define Mortgage. Explain the features and classification of Mortgage. 
  

18. Discuss the importance of priority sector lending for agriculture and allied activities. 
 ‚ksrh o ‚ksrh {ks=k‛kh laca/khr {ks=krhy ^^çkFkfed {ks= dtZ^^ ps egRo fo’kn djk- 
  

19. Define cheque.  Explain various types of crossing of cheque.   
  

20. Discuss the structure of Priority Sector Lending and enumerate the role of Priority 
Sector Lending in Secondary and Tertiary sector. 

  

21. Discuss the banking sector reforms since 1991. 

 1991 iklwu c¡dhax {ks= iqujZpusps o.kZu djk-                                    
  

22. Explain the role of commercial Banks from 1950 to 1980.  
  

23. Define secured Advances. Discuss the classification of Secured advances. 
  

24. Explain in detail various types of priority Sector lending. 
  

25. What do you mean by loans and advances? Discuss in detail various principles of 
effective lending 

 dtsZ vkf.k vxzheka Eg.kts dk;\ pkaxY;k vFkZiqjoB;kph fofo/k rRos o.kZu djk- 
  

26. Hkkjrkrhy O;kikjh c¡dkaP;k ;‛kk vi;‛kkph ppkZ djk- 
  

27. Examine the achievements and failures of commercial banking in India.                  

 Hkkjrh; okf.kT; c¡dhxP;k ;‛kkps o vi;‛kkps ifj.k{kkRed eqY;ekiu djk-            
  

28. Write a detailed note on Secured and Unsecured loans and Advances. 
  

29. What are the various modes of charging securities? 
 pkthZax lsD;qfjVhtps çdkj lkaxk- 

 

 



Write short notes on the following: (Marks 7.5 each) 
1. Pledge 
  

2. Banking Sector reforms from 1991 
3. 1991 iklquP;k c¡dhax {ks=krhy lq/kkj.kk  
  

4. fofo/k çdkjkaP;k /kukns‛kkaph foLr`r ppkZ djk- 
  

5. Banking Sector Reforms from 1950-1980 
  

6. Credit Assessment 
 ØsMhV vlslesaV 
  

7. Promissory Note 
 opu fpëh 
  

8. ^^xgk.k^^ ps fofo/k çdkj lkaxk- 

 



 

 
 

 

Answer the following questions. (Marks 15 each) 

1. What do you mean by Negotiable Instrument? Discuss the types of Negotiable 
Instrument. 

2. What are Negotiable instruments? Discuss in detail Promissory Note as a negotiable 
instrument. 

3. What do mean by cheque? Explain the various types of crossing of cheque. 
4. Discuss the reforms introduced by the banks after the post reform period 1991. 
5. Define Bill of Exchange. Discuss the features and parties to a Bill of Exchange. 
6. What is Endorsement? Explain the essentials and types of valid endorsement. 
7. What is priority sector lending? Enumerate the role and importance of priority sector 

lending in India. 
8. What is credit creation?  State the limitations of commercial banks to create credit. 
9. Discuss the rights and duties of mortgagor and mortgagee. 
10 Explain the various types of crossing of cheque. 
11. Discuss the principles of sound lending adopted by banks while advancing loans. 
12. What is Priority Sector lending? Enumerate the role and importance of priority sector 

lending in India. 
13. Explain the types of Loans and Advances offered by banks. 
14. Define Pledge. Discuss the features and advantages of pledge to the banker and 

customer 
15. Explain briefly the various modes of charging securities. 
16. Discuss the role of commercial bank from 1950-1980. 
17. Write a detailed note on banking sector reforms since 1991. 
18. Write a detailed note on structure of priority sector lending in India. 
19. Discuss the reforms introduced by the by the banks after the post reform period 1991. 
20. State and explain the achievement and features of commercial banks in India after 

diversification. 
 

Write short notes on the following: (Marks 7.5 each) 
1. Crossing of Cheque 
2. Promissory note 
3. Principle of sound lending 
4. CIBIL Score 
5. Credit creation by banks 
6. Advances against collateral securities 
7. Mortgage 
8. Pledge 
9. Endorsement 
10. Rights and duties of Mortgagor 
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Answer the following questions : (10 marks for each question)  
1. The management of X Ltd. Has called for a statement showing the working capital 

need to finance a level of activity of 200000 units of output for the year. The cost 
structure of the company‟s product for the above level of activity is (per unit) : 

Particular’s      RS 
Raw material    30 
Direct labour     15 
Overhead (including       
depreciation @ Rs 6 per 
unit) 

   15 

Selling price    80 
 

 Other Information: 
1. 1. Minimum desired cash balance is Rs 400000. 
2. 2. Raw material are held in stock on an average for 1 month. 
3. 3. Work in progress will appropriate to 9 months production.  
4. 4. Finished goods remains in warehouse on an average for 2 months. 
5. 5. Suppliers of material extend a month credit & debtors are provided 2 months 6.    

credit. Cash sales are 20% of sales. 
6. 6. Time lag in payment of wages is half a month. 

     Prepare a statement of working capital requirement. 
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2. From the following information, prepare a statement showing the working capital 
requirements. The budgeted Profit & Loss a/c for the year 2009 – 2010 is as 
under: 
                                  Particulars                                    Rs.                 Rs.   
                                  Sales                                                               6,00,000 
                                  Less – Expenses:      Material      3,00,000  
                                                                    Labour        1,20,000 
                                  Overhead Expenses                       80,000       5,00,000 
 

                                  Profit                                                                   1,00,000 
  

Additional Information: 
1. Production and sales takes place evenly throughout the year. 
2. Raw materials are carried in stock for 2 months & finished goods are for 1 

month. 
3. The production cycle takes 1 month 
4. There is a custom in market both for purchases of raw materials and sales of 

finished goods to give 2 ½ months credit. 
5. 30% of sales are for cash. 
6. Cash on hand is estimated to be Rs. 15,000/- 
7. Lag in overhead & wages is 1 month each. 

 

–

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

  
  

3. The cost sheet of XYZ limited reveals the following information concerning with the 
proportion of various elements of cost of the selling price. 

 Wages  30% 
 Overheads 10% 
 Profit 20% 
 The management of the company intends to maintain during the year 2019 same 

production level of the year 2018 which was 12000 Units. The following further 
information is available. 

  
 Raw materials in stock  : Average 3 months 
 Work in progress : Average 2 months 
 Finished goods are to be stored  : Average 2 months 
 Credit allowed by creditors  : Average 3 months 
 Debtors are allowed credit  : Average 1 months 
 The selling price is Rs. 60 per unit   
 Production and sale is even throughout the year. 

Prepare a statement showing working capital requirements. 
  
  

 ,Dlok;>sM fyfeVsM ;kaP;k O;; i=dk o:u] foØh fdaerhe/khy [kpkZps çek.k iq<hy 

çek.ks y{kkr ;sr vkgs- 

 dPpkeky 40% 

 çR;{k etqjh 30% 

 ojdM [kpZ 10% 

 uQk rksVk 20% 

 2019 ;k o’kkZr O;oLFkkiu] 2018 ;k o’kkZe/khy 12]000 ux la[;k mRiknu ;k dk;Z 

ikrGhoj dke dj.kkj vlwu R;k laca/kh [kkyhy ekfgrh ,iyC/k vkgs- 

  
 dPpk eky lkBk % Lkjkljh 3 efgU;kadfjrk 

 v/kZ çfØ;kÑr eky lkBk % Lkjkljh 2 efgU;kadfjrk 

 Rk;kj eky lkBk % Lkjkljh 2 efgU;kadfjrk 

 /kudksauh fnysyh m/kkjh % Lkjkljh 3 efgU;kadfjrk 

 _.kdksauk fnysyh m/kkjh % ljkljh 3 efgU;kadfjrk 

 foØh fdaer : 60 çrh ux vkgs % ljkljh 1 efgU;kadfjrk 

 loZ mRIkknu vkf.k foØh o’kZHkjkr leku çek.kkr dsyh tkrkr- 

[ksGR;k HkkaMoykph vko‛;drk n‛kZfo.kkjs i=d r;kj djk- 

  



4. Balance sheet of S Ltd. 

        Liabilities        Rs. Assets  Rs. 

3,000, 5% preference 

shares of Rs. 10/- 

each fully paid 

 

 
   30,000 

Land & Building (at cost)     30,000 

Plant & Machinery    

(cost less depreciation)  

     

    50,000 

Furniture                  

(cost less depreciation) 

    

    10,000 

9000 equity shares of 

Rs. 10/- each fully paid 

 

   90,000 

6% Govt. securities     

(at cost) 

     

    12,000 

Debtors     39,000 

Stock     46,000 

Reserves     30,000 Cash       5,000 

P & L a/c    12,000 Preliminary Expenses        5,000 
6% debentures     20,000   
Creditors    15,000   

 1,97,000   1,97,000 

 
 
Average annual profit (before tax) is Rs. 51,200. Rate of Income tax is 50%.          

Rs. 5000 is transferred to Gen. Reserve every year. Dividend declared by 
companies doing similar business is 10% of shares.  

 

         Find out value of equity shares as per yield method. 
 



 
  

5. Large limited furnisher you the following information for the year 2018. 
 Sales (2 months credit)  Rs. 400000 
 Raw Materials (1 month credit) Rs. 150000 
 Wages (1/2 month credit) Rs. 50000 
 Manufacturing Exp. (1 month time 

leg) 
60000 

 
Company always keeps one month stock of raw materials & finished goods. 
Production cycle takes 01 month time and it is even throughout the year. During the 
year 2019, the company expects that…. 

 
 1. Prices of Raw materials will go up by 10% 
2. The company will have to pay over all 20% increase to labour. 
3. The selling price will have to be increased by 50% 
4 Manufacturing Exp. Remain unchanged. 
 Prepare working capital statement for the year 2019. 
 
 yktZ fyfeVsM ;kauh o’kZ 2018 lkBh vkiY;kyk [kkyhy ekfgrh fnyh vkgs- 

 foØh ¼2 efgU;kaph m/kkjh½  :- 400000 

 dPpk eky ¼1 efgU;kaph m/kkjh½ :- 150000 

 osru ¼1@2 efgU;kaph m/kkjh½ :- 50000 

 mRiknu [kpZ ¼1 efgU;kaph m/kkjh½ :- 60000 

 daiuh usgehp dPpk eky vkf.k r;kj oLrwapk ,d efgU;kpk lkBk Bsors- 

miknu pØkyk 01 efgU;kapk dkyko/kh ykxrks vkf.k rks o’kZHkj leku vlrks- 

o’kZ 2019 njE;ku daiuhyk v‛kh vis{kk vkgs dh---- 

  



 1. dPP;k ekykP;k fdaerh 10% VD;kauh ok<rhy 

 2. daiuhyk dkexkjkauk ,dw.k 20% ok< |koh ykxsy- 

 3. foØh fdaerhr 50% ok< |koh ykxsy- 

 4. mRiknu [kpZ vifjofrZr jgk- 

  
  o’kZ 2019 lkBh dk;Zjr (working) HkkaMoykps i=d r;kj djk- 

 

  

6. HOMI Ltd. sells its products on a gross profit of 20% on sales. The following 
information is extracted from its annual accounts for the year ended 31st March, 
2015. 

 Sales at 3 months credit   6,00,000 
 Raw material 1,50,000 
 Wages paid ½ month in arrears  1,20,000 
 Manufacturing expenses paid:  
 One month in arrears  1,50,000 
 Administrative expenses paid:  
 Two month in arrears    60,000 
 The company enjoy one month credit from the suppliers of raw materials and 

maintain 2 months stock of raw materials and 3 months finished goods. Cash 
balance is maintained at Rs.1, 00,000. Assuming 20% margin. 
  
Find out working capital requirement. 

  

 gkseh fyfeVsM R;kaps mRiknu] foØhoj 20% <kscG u¶;kus fodrkr- R;kaP;k 31 ekpZ 

2015 jksth laiysY;k o’kkZP;k fg‛ksckao:u [kkyhy ekfgrh fnysyh vkgs-   

 foØh ¼3 efgus m/kkjh nsrkr-½   6,00,000 

 dPpkeky  1,50,000 

 etwjh ¼ ½ efgU;kauh nsrkr½  1,20,000 

 mRiknu [kpZ fnyk ¼1 efgU;kus nsrkr½ 1,50,000 

 Á‛kklu [kpZ fnyk ¼2 efgU;kauh nsrkr½    60,000 

 Daiuhyk iqjoBknkjkadMwu 1 efgU;kph m/kkjh feGrs] vkf.k daiuh 2 efgU;kP;k dPpk 

ekykpk lkBk ckGxrs vkf.k r;kj ekykpk lkBk 3 efgU;kapk Bsors- 

jks[k f‛kYyd :-1, 00,000 Bsoyh tkrs- 20% ekftZu x`fgr /k:u [ksGrs HkkaMoy i=d 

r;kj djk-  
  

 20% 31 2015 

 3    6,00,000 

  1,50,000 

 ½   1,20,000 

 1  1,50,000 



 2     60,000 
 

 

2 3 1, 00,000 

20% 

  

7. Following is the summarized balance sheet of MINI Ltd as on 31-12-2018 and 31-
12-2019 

 Liabilities 2018 2019 Assets 2018 2019 

Equity Share 
capital 

1,00,000 1,50,000 Goodwill 10,000 --- 

5% Preference 
Share capital 

50,000 --- Building 90,000 1,25,000 

General 
Reserve 

15,000 20,000 Plant & 
Machinery 

50,000 75,000 

Capital Reserve 
(Profit & on p&m 
sold) 

--- 5,000 Investment 75,000 1,00,000 

Profit & loss A/c 60,000 90,000 Stock 25,000 30,000 

Creditors 45,000 55,000 Bills 20,000 10,000 

Bills 20,000 15,000 Bank 25,000 10,000 

Provision for 
taxation 

10,000 15,000 Preliminary exp. 5,000 --- 

 3,00,000 3,50,000  3,00,000 3,50,000 
 

  
 Other information: 
 1. Tax paid during the year Rs.12500 
 2. Interim dividend paid Rs. 15000. 
 3. Preference shares were redeemed at a premium of 10% 
 4. Equity share capital was issued at 10% premium. 
 5. Plant & Machinery costing Rs. 50000 (WDV Rs. 20000) sold for Rs. 15000. 
 6. Depreciation: Plant & Machinery Rs. 12500 Building Rs. 15000   
  Prepare fund flow statement. 
  

 
 

 31&12&2018 vkf.k 31&12&2019 jksth ,evk;,uvk; fyfeVsM ps lkjkaf‛kr rkGscan 

i=d [kkyhyçek.ks vkgs- 

 ns;rk 2018 2019 ekyeÙkk 2018 2019 

Lke Hkkx HkkaMoy 1]00]000 1]50]000 ukoykSfdd 10]000 &&& 

5% vxzgDd Hkkx 

HkkaMoy 

50]000 &&& bekjr 90]000 1]25]000 

Lkk/kkj.k fu/kh 15]000 20]000 ;a= lk/kus 50]000 75]000 



HkkaMoyh fu/kh 

¼;a= lk/kus foØh 

ojhy uQk½ 

&&& 5]000 xqaro.kwd 75]000 1]00]000 

uQk rksVk [kkrs 60]000 90]000 ekylkBk 25]000 30]000 

/kudks 45]000 55]000 gqaMh ;s.ks 20]000 10]000 

ns; gqaMh 20]000 15]000 c¡d 25]000 10]000 

dj rjrwn 10]000 15]000 çkFkfed [kpZ 5]000 &&& 

 3]00]000 3]50]000  3]00]000 3]50]000 
 

  
 brj ekfgrh% 

 1 o’kkZr Hkjysyk dj :- 12]500 

 2 varfje ykHkka‛k :- 15]000 fnyk- 

 3 çk/kkU; leHkkx 10% tknk jDde nsÅu ¼çhfe;eoj½ ijr dsys- 

 4 Lke Hkkx HkkaMoy 10% tknk jDde ?ksÅu ¼çhfe;eoj½ forjhr dsys- 

 5 ;a= lk/kus ewG fdaaer :- 50]000 ¼?klkjk i‛pkr ewY; :- 20]000½ :- 15]000 

yk fodys- 

 6 ?klkjk% ;a= lk/kus :- 12]500 bekjr :- 15]000 

  fu/kh çokgrk i=d r;kj djk- 
  

 

Answer the following questions : (15 marks for each question)  
1. Y Ltd. Furnishes the following information & requires you to prepare statement 

showing the requirement of working capital for the year 2014. 
Budget for the year 2014: 

Production capacity for the year   2000 units per   month 
 Production utilization    80% capacity 
 Cost structure :- 
 Material A      Rs 125 per unit 
 Other direct material     Rs 75 per unit   
 Wages       Rs 145 per unit 
         Overheads       fixed Rs 4800 per month & 
        variable Rs 75 per   unit 
 Profit        20% on sale 
   

 Other Information: 
 1. Material „A‟ remains in stock for 1 month. 

2. Other direct material remains in stock for 1.5 month. 
3. Finished goods remains in stock for 2.5 months. 
4. The production process takes place 1 month. 
5. Time lag in payment of wages 1 month & variable overhead half month. 
6. Fixed overhead payable quarterly in advance. 
7. „A‟ material purchased from suppliers against credit of 1 month 7 other direct 



material suppliers allowed credit of 1.5 month. 
8. Credit allow to customer of 2 month. 
9. Bank Balance to be maintained of Rs 100000. 
10. Production & sales take place evenly throughout the year. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

  

2. From the following balance Sheet of AB Ltd. Calculate the value of equity stores 
by net assets method. 
Balance sheet as on 31st March 2013 

Liabilities  

8000 equity share 

     AMT 

    80000 

Assets  

Goodwill 

    AMT 

   17000 



capital of Rs 10 

8% 4000 preference 

share capital of Rs 10 

Reserves  

Profit & loss a/c 

Sundry creditors 

Proposed preference 

dividend 

Bank overdraft 

Other liabilities 

 

    40000 

 

    12000 

      4000 

    24000 

      3200 

 

      2000 

      4800 

170000 
 

Furniture 

Stock 

Debtor 

Cash 

Preliminary 

expenses 

 

 

   15000 

   60000 

   45000 

   32000 

     1000 

 

 

 

 

 

170000 
 

Goodwill is valued at Rs 15000, debtor are overvalued by Rs 10000. Stock is 
under valued by Rs 15000. 

  
 



 

  
 
 
 

  

3. Following is the Balance sheet of A‟ Ltd.                                    
(Rs. in Lakhs) 

         Liabilities        Rs. Assets  Rs. 

60,000 equity shares 

of Rs. 100 each fully 

paid 

 

 
60 

Goodwill     3 

Land & Building    20 

Plant & Machinery    50 

20,000, 12% 

preference shares of 

Rs. 100 each fully paid 

 

 

20 

Stock   60 

Book debts   15 

Cash at Bank     0.78 

Reserve    9 Preliminary expenses      0.22 

Profit for the year 15   

5% debenture  20   

Sundry Creditors 25   

 149   149 
 

 Revaluation of assets was as follows: 
              Land & Building –          Rs. 25,00,000 

              Plant & Machinery –      Rs. 65,00,000 

              Stock –                          Rs. 45,00,000 
Calculate value of equity share according to Net asset method. 

 



 

 

 

 

  

4. The following particulars of CD Ltd. Is available 
a) equity share capital 200000. Equity share of Rs 10 each fully paid. 

b) preference share capital 20000, 12% preference share of Rs 200 each fully 

paid. 

c) post tax profit earned each year by the company Rs 570000 (normal average) 

d) appropriation from profit 20% to General reserve 

e) the normal rate of return in respect of equity share of this type of the company 

is  ascertained of 15 %. 

Compute the value of company‟s  equity share by using yeild method 
 

 –

 –

 
 
 

 
  

5. AB‟ Ltd, furnishes you with the following information for the year 2007 -2008. 
                                                                                                         Rs. 
                    Sales (2 months credit)                                                4,80,000 



                     Raw materials (1 month credit)                                   1,80,000 
                     Wages ( ½ month time lag)                                            60,000 
                     Manufacturing expenses (1 month time lag)                  72,000 

 Company always keeps one month stock of Raw materials & finished goods. 
Production cycle takes ½ months time and it is even throughout the year. 
During the year 2008 – 2009, the company expects that: 
1. Prices of raw materials will go up by 15% 
2. Due to agreement with labour union, the company will have to pay overall 15% 

increase to labour. 
3. To cover increase in the cost of production the selling price will have to be 

increased by 25%.  
4. Inspite of increase in price, sales will go up by 25%. 

 Prepare working capital statement for the year 2008 – 2009. 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
  

6. Prepare statement of working capital for a level of activity of 338000 units in a 
year. (52 weeks) 

 Raw material per unit  
      Labour 
     Overhead expenses 
     Profit 

40 
15 
05 
20 

 Selling Price 80 
 1. Raw material in stock average 6 weeks. 

2. Work in progress average 8 weeks. 
3. Finished goods in stock average 4 weeks. 
4. Credit allowed by supplier‟s average 8 weeks. 



5. Credit allowed by supplier‟s average 8 weeks. 
6. Cash at bank is expected to be Rs.60000. 

All sales are on credit basis and all the activities are evenly spread out during the 
year. 

 okf’kZd 338000 uxla[;sP;k dk;ZikrGhlkBh ¼52 vkBoMs½ [ksGrs HkkaMoy i=d r;kj 

djk- 

 etwjh Áfr ux   jq 15 

 ojdM [kpZ vksOgj gsM Áfr ux jq 05 

 uQk  jq 20 

 foØh fdaer Áfr ux  80 

 1- dPpk ekylkBk ljkljh 6 vkBoMs vlrks- 

2- v/kZ ÁfØ;k Ñr eky ljkljh 8 vkBoMs vlrks- 

3- r;kj eky ljkljh 4 vkBoMs vlrks- 

4- _.kdksuk 6 vkBoM;kaph m/kkjh fnyh tkrs- 

5- iqjoBk nj 8 vkBoMs m/kkjh nsrkr- 

6- c¡dse/;s :- 60000 f‛kYyd vlkoh vlk vankt vkgs- 

loZ foØh m/kkjhoj vlwu loZ dke o’kZHkj leku Áek.kkr okVysys vkgs- 
 

 52 338000 

 

   40 

  15 

   05 

  20 

   80 
 

 1.  6  

2.  8  

3.  4  

4. 6  

5.  8  

6. 60000  

 
  

7. The following are the extract from the balance sheet of TAJ GROUP of 
INDUSTRIES as on 31.03.2015. 

Liabilities  Amount  Assets  Amount 
 

Equity share capital 
A. (200000 X 10) fully 

paid up  

 
2000000 

Land & Building 1500000 

B. 200000 each of  Plant & 1000000 



Rs.10  
(Rs.5 paid up per share) 

1000000 Machinery 

C. 200000 each of 
Rs.10 

(Rs.3 paid up per share) 

 
600000 

Stock  1700000 

General Reserve 400000 Debtors 500000 
10% Debentures 500000 Bills 200000 
Bank loan  300000 Cash 100000 
Current liabilities  200000   
    

 5000000  5000000 
 

 1. The Plant & Machinery is worth Rs.1200000 and Land & Building have been 
valued at Rs.1700000. 

 2. Goodwill to be taken at Rs.200000. 
 3. Average net profit after tax is Rs.240000 
 4. Expected normal yield is 10%. 
 i) Compute the value of equity shares by net assets method. 

 

ii) Compute the value of equity shares by yield method. 
 rkt xzqi vkWQ baMLVªht ;kaP;k 31.03.2015 jksthP;k rkGscankpk va‛k iqf<yizek.ks  

ns;rk   jDde ekyeRrk  jDde 

leHkkx HkkaMoy 

 

A. (200000 X 10) iw.kZ 

tek  

 
 
 

2000000 

tfeu o bekjr  

 

;a=lk/kus 

1500000 
 
 

1000000 

B. 200000 ÁR;sdh 10 

Áek.ks :-5 Áfr Hkkx 

tek 

 
1000000 

 

ekylkBk  

1700000 

C. 200000 ÁR;sdh 10 

Áek.ks :-3 Áfr Hkkx 

tek 

 
 

600000 

_.kdks 

 

gqaMh ;s.ks 

 

500000 
200000 

Lkk/kkj.k fu/kh  400000  jks[k jDde 100000 

10% dtZjks[ks  500000   

c¡d dtZ   300000   

pkyw ns;rk   200000   

    

 5000000  5000000 
 

 1. ;a= lk/kukaps ewY; :-1200000 vlwu tfeu o bekjrhps ewY;kadu :-1700000 

vkgs-  

 2. ukoykSfdd ewY; :- 200000 vkgs-  

 3. dj i‛pkr ljkljh uQk :- 240000 vkgs- 



 4. vankftr lkekU; ijrkok 10% vkgs-  

 i) leHkkxkaps ewY; fuOoG ekyeRrk in~/krhus fuf‛pr djk-  

ii) leHkkxkaps ewY; ijrkok ¼f;YM½ in~/krhus fuf‛pr djk-   
  

 31.03.2015  

       
 

 

A. (200000 10)   

2000000  1500000 

B. (200000 10  

05 

) 

1000000 P & M 1000000 

C. (200000 10 

05 

) 

600000   1700000 

 400000  500000 

10%  500000  200000 

 300000  100000 

  200000   

    

 5000000  5000000 
 

 1. P& M 1200000 1700000 

 

 2. 200000  

 3. 240000  

 4. 10%  

  
 

i)  

ii)  

 

 

 

 

Write the answer: (25 marks for each) 
 

  
1. 

The following are the summerised balance sheets of „A‟ Ltd. As on 31st march    
             2012 & 31st mach 2013, prepare fund flow statement. 



Balance sheet 
 Particular’s  

Liabilities:- 
Sundry creditors 
Bills payable 
Bank overdraft 
Provision for taxation 
Reserves 
Profit & loss a/c 
Share capital 
 
 
Assets: 
Cash  
Sundry debtors 
Sundry advances 
Stock 
Land & building 
Plant & machinery 
Goodwill  

31st mach 2012 
 
    40000 
    25000 
    50000 
    40000 
    20000 
    30000 
  200000 

405000 

 
 
    20000 
    55000 
    20000 
    40000 
  150000 
  120000 
     – 

405000 
 

31st mach 2013 
 
     45000 
     15000 
         – 
     50000 
     30000 
     60000 
   270000 

 470000 

 
 
    10000 
    40000 
    30000 
    50000 
  220000 
  100000 
    20000 

470000 
 

 

 The following additional information has been extracted from the journal ledger of 
the company : 

1. During the year ended 31st March 2013 & interim dividend of Rs 25000 & 
final dividend of Rs 40000 was paid. 

2. The Assets of another company were purchased for Rs 70000 payable in 
fully paid shares of the company. The Assets consisted of stock of Rs 
20000, machinery Rs 30000 & goodwill Rs 20000. 

3. The income tax paid during the year amounted to Rs 25000 
4. An old machinery costing Rs 40000(book value Rs 25000) was sold during 

the year for Rs 20000. 
  
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

2. The following are the extract from the balance sheet of Dharavi Ltd. as at 31-03-
2018 

 Liabilities Amount Assets Amount 

Equity Share capital 20,00,000 Land & Building 10,00,000 

General Reserve 4,00,000 Plant & Machinery 5,00,000 

10% debentures 2,00,000 Furniture 3,00,000 

Bank loan 80,000 Stock 5,00,000 

Creditors 20,000 Debtors 2,00,000 

  Bills 50,000 

  Cash 50,000 

  Preliminary Exp. 100,000 

 27,00,000  27,00,000 
 

  



 The plant & Machinery revalued at Rs. 7,00,000 and land & Building. at Rs. 
15,00,000 

 Good will may be taken at Rs. 2,00,000 
 Average net profit after tax is Rs. 25,00,000 
 Expected normal yield is 10% 
 Calculate the value of equity shares 
 i) Net assets method  
 ii) By yield method  
  
 31-3-2018 jksth /kkjkoh fyfeVsMps rkGscan i=d iq<hyçek.ks vkgs- 

 
ns;rk :- EkyeÙkk :- 

le Hkkx HkkaMoy 20]00]000 tehu o bekjr 10]00]000 

Lkk/kkj.k fu/kh 4]00]000 ;a= lk/kus 5]00]000 

10% dtZ jks[ks 2]00]000 QfuZpj  3]00]000 

c¡d dtZ 80]000 EkylkBk 5]00]000 

/kudks 20]000 _.kdksa 2]00]000 

  gqaMh ;s.ks 50]000 

  c¡d 50]000 

  çkFkfed [kpZ 1]00]000 

 27]00]000  27]00]000 
 

  

  

 ;a= lk/kus ;kaps ewY; :- 7]00]000 vkf.k tehu o bekjr ;kaps ewY; :- 15]00]000 

Bjfoys- 

 ukoykSfdd ewY; :- 2]00]000 Bjys- 

 daiuhpk dj i‛pkr ljkljh uQk 25]00]000 vkgs- 

 visf{kr lk/kkj.k mRiUu 10% vkgs- 

 Hkkxkaps ewY; [kkyhy i)rhus dk<k 

 1- fuOoG ekyeRrk i)r  

 2- ;hYM ¼mRiUu½ i)r  
  

  
3. 

The following are the balance sheet of 2 companies as on 31st march 2013. 
 Balance sheet 



Liabilities 
Share of Rs 
10 each  
Reserves 
5% 
debenture 
Creditors 
Employees 
provident 
fund 
Employees 
saving 
deposit 
Bills payable 
 
 
 

    A Ltd 
    450000 
 
    130000 
    200000 
 
      51500 
      75000 
 
 
    120000 
 
 
      40000 
 
 

1066500 
 

B Ltd  
  250000 
 
    30000 
       – 
 
    68000 
    55000 
 
 
        – 
 
 
    30000 
 
 

433000 
 

Assets  
Fixed 
assets 
Stock 
Debtors 
Bills 
receivabl
e 
Bank 
balance 
Cash 
balance 
Goodwill 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   A Ltd  
    800000 
      61500 
      51500 
      45600 
 
      25000 
 
      10900 
 
      72000 
 
 
 
 
 

1066500 

 
 

    B Ltd 
  275000 
    21000 
    22000 
    59000 
 
    31000 
 
    25000 
 
      – 
 
 
 
 
 

433000 
 

The two companies engaged in business agreed to amalgamate  & from a new 
company.The terms of amalgamation are as under: 
 

1) Goodwill of „A‟ Ltd. Was to be considered worth less  
2) The fixed assets of A Ltd. To be taken over at Rs. 810000 while of „B‟ Ltd. at 

Rs. 265000 
3) Debenture of A Ltd. were to be discharged by the issue of 8% debenture of 

new company. 
4) The Debtors & bills receivable of A Ltd. were taken over at 95% of book 

value. 
5) Cash bank & Debtors of B Ltd. were to be retained by B Ltd. and to be 

utilized in paying creditors & bills payable to the extent possible. 
6) Employees savings deposits to be transferred to new company‟s books. 
7) Other liabilities & assets are taken over by new company at book value of 

both the companies. 
 The new company allot sufficient number of shares of Rs.1 each to shareholder of 

A Ltd. and B Ltd. for their payment. 
            The Debtors are realized at Rs. 20000 in full satisfaction and liabilities are 
discharged. 
Prepare necessary ledger a/c in the books of A Ltd. and B Ltd. 

 



 
 

 

 
 

 
 

  
  

 4. MARY LTD AND KOM LTD whose balance sheets on 1st April 2018 are given 
below, decided to amalgamate under the name of MARYKOM Ltd. Which was 
floated for the purpose with an authorized capital of 50000 shares of Rs. 100 
each? 



Liabilities Mary Ltd. 
Amt. Rs. 

Kom Ltd. 
Amt. Rs. 

Assets Mary Ltd. 
Amt. Rs. 

Kom. Ltd. 
Amt. Rs. 

Share capital 
(Rs. 10 each) 

1,50,000 1,00,000 Goodwill 10,000 5000 

Profit & loss A/c 40,000 --- Land & 
Building 

90,000 75000 

Bank loan 35,000 40,000 Plant & 
Machinery 

72,500 20,000 

Creditors 25,000 10,000 Stock 62,500 15,000 

   Debtors 12,500 20,000 

   Cash and Bank 2,500 2,500 

   Profit & loss 
A/c 

--- 12,500 

 250000 150000  250000 150000 
 

 The Marykom Ltd. took over all assets (except cash/bank), but considered goodwill 
of both companies valueless and all liabilities taken over. 

 It agreed to issue fully paid shares to the liquidators of the both companies. 
Realization exp. MARY Ltd. Rs. 15000. KOMLtd. Rs. 15000. 

 Prepare:- 
 1) Necessary account in the books of MARY LTD AND KOM LTD 
 2) Balance sheet of MARYKOM Ltd. 
  

 esjh fyfeVsM vkf.k dkse fyfeVsM ;kaps 1@,fçy@2018 jksth rkGscan Patrak 

iq<hyçek.ks vlwu ;k fno‛kh ;k daiU;kauh ,d=hdj.k dj.;kps Bjfoys- ;klkBh esjh 

dkse fyfeVsM LFkkiu >kyh vkf.k frps vf/kÑr HkkaMoy 50]000 Hkkx :- 100 çR;sdh 

vls Bjys- 

 ns;rk esjh 

fyfeVsM 

dkse 

fyfeVsM 

ekyeÙkk esjh 

fyfeVsM 

dkse 

fyfeVsM 

Hkkx HkkaMoy :- 

10 çR;sdh 

1]50]000 1]00]000 ukoykSfdd 10]000 5]000 

uQk rksVk [kkrs 40]000 &&& tehu vkf.k 

bekjr 

90]000 75]000 

c¡d dtZ 35]000 40]000 ;a= lk/kus 72]500 20]000 

/kudks 25]000 10]000 ekylkBk 62]500 15]000 

   _.kdksa 12]500 20]000 

   jks[k vkf.k c¡d 2]500 2]500 

   uQk rksVk [kkrs &&& 12]500 

,dw.k 2]50]000 1]50]000 ,dw.k 2]50]000 1]50]000 
 

 

esjh dkse fyfeVsM ;kauh ,d=hdj.k dj.kkÚ;k daiU;kaP;k loZ ekyeÙkk ¼jks[k vkf.k c¡d 

O;frfjDr½ LohdkjY;k- ijarq nksUgh daiU;kaps ukoykSfdd ewY; dkghgh ukgh vls 



Bjfo.;kr vkys- rlsp nksUgh daiU;kaP;k loZ ns;rk LohdkjY;k- 
 

,d=hdj.k dj.kkÚ;k daiU;kP;k foyhu dR;kZauk esjh dkse fyfeVsM ps iw.kZ tek 

fully paid leHkkx ns.;kr vkys- 

esjh fyfeVsM ;kapk jhvyk;>s‛ku [kpZ :- 15]000 vkf.k dkse fyfeVsM ;kapk 

jhvyk;;>s‛ku [kpZ :- 15]000 >kyk- 
 

r;kj djk [kkrh% 
 

1½ esjh fyfeVsM vkf.k dkse fyfeVsM ;kaP;k iqLrdkr vko‛;d  
 

2½  esjh dkse fyfeVsM ;kaps rkGscan i=d 
  

 5. B‟ Ltd. was about to close down the business. 
Balance sheet as on 31st Dec 2009 

Liabilities  Rs. Assets  Rs. 
Equity shares of Rs. 10 
each 

 
 10,00,000 

 
Land & Building 

 
   7,00,000 

6% preference share 
capital 

 
   3,00,000 

 
Plant & Machinery  

 
   4,38,000 

Creditors        38,000 Stock       50,000 
Other current liabilities     1,58,000 Debtors       58,000 
  Profit & Loss a/c    2,50,000 

  14,96,000   14,96,000 
 

 There was a contingent liability of Rs. 45,000 on account of a legal dispute. 
 
NB Ltd. was incorporated on 1st April 2009 to take over the business of B‟ Ltd. It 
agreed to take over the assets as follows: 
 
Land & Building at Rs. 6,50,000; Plant & Machinery at 70% of book value; stock at 
55% of book value; Debtors at Rs. 45,000. The purchase consideration was 
satisfied by issuing equal number of equity & preference shares in NB Ltd. Face 
value having Rs. 10/- 
 
The contingent liability was materialized for Rs. 25,000. It was taken over by NB 
Ltd. & settled by issue of equity share. 
 
The preferences shareholders of B Ltd. accepted the preference shares received 
from NB Ltd. in full amount due. Give entries in the books of B Ltd. & Balance 
sheet of NB Ltd. 

 



 

 

 

–

 
  

  
6. 

Ram Ltd. is formed to take over Jalaram Ltd. and Kabir Ltd. whose balance sheets 
on the date of amalgamation stood as under. 

 Liabilities Jalaram 
Ltd. 

Kabir 
Ltd. 

Assets  Jalaram 
Ltd. 

Kabir 
Ltd. 

Equity share 
capital of Rs.10 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 



each 100000 100000 Building 80000 100000 
5% Preference 
share capital of 
Rs.100 each 

 
 

50000 

 
 

80000 

 
 
P & M 

 
 

30000 

 
 

80000 
Reserves & 
surplus  

 
70000 

 
80000 

 
Stock  

 
50000 

 
20000 

Creditors 30000 40000 Debtors 40000 45000 
   Bank 10000 5000 
   Bills 35000 40000 
   Preliminary 

Exp. 
5000 10000 

      

 250000 300000  250000 300000 

JALARAM LTD: 
 1. Equity shareholders are to be paid Rs.5 cash per share and are to be issued 6 

equity shares of Rs.10 each in new company for every 5 shares in the old 
company. 

 2. Preference shareholders are to be given 550 6% preference shares of Rs.100 
each. 

 3. P & M and Building are to be valued at Rs.50000 and Rs.100000 respectively. 
 4. Other assets and liabilities (except cash to meet liquidation exp.) are to be 

taken over at book value.  
 KABIR LTD: 
 1. Preference shareholders are to be issued 1000, 6% preference share of Rs.100 

each. 
 2. Building, P & M and stock are to be valued at Rs.125000, 100000 and 

Rs.15000 respectively. 
 3. Other assets and liabilities (expect cash to meet liquidation expenses) are to be 

taken at book value. 
 4. Goodwill Rs.60000 to be considered. 
 5. Balance purchase consideration is to be paid by issue of equity shares in the 

new company. 
 Prepare: 

1. Necessary accounts in the books of old companies. 
 2. Prepare Balance sheet of RAM Ltd. 
  

 jke fyfeVsM gh daiuh tykjke fyfeVsM vkf.k dchj fyfeVsM ;k nksu daiuh [kjsnh 

dj.;klkBh fuekZ.k >kyh- ;k nksu daiU;kaps rkGscan ,df=dj.kkP;k fno‛kh 

iqf<yÁek.ks  

 ns;rk  tykjke 

fyfeVsM 

dchj 

fyfeVsM 

ekyeRrk   tykjke 

fyfeVsM 

dchj 

fyfeVsM 

leHkkx HkkaMoy 

:-10 ÁR;sdh  

 
 

100000 

 
 

100000 

 
 

bekjr 

 
 

80000 

 
 

100000 

5% vxzgDd Hkkx      



HkkaMoy :-100 

ÁR;sdh  

 
50000 

 
80000 

 

;a= lk/kus  

 
30000 

 
80000 

fu/kh vkf.k ok<kok  
70000 

 
80000 

 

ekylkBk 

 
50000 

 
20000 

/kudks  30000 40000 _.kdks  40000 45000 

   c¡d  10000 5000 

   gqaMh ;s.ks  35000 40000 

   ÁkFkfed 

[kpZ 

5000 10000 

      

 250000 300000  250000 300000 

tykjke fyfeVsM : 

 1. leHkkx /kkjdkauk Áfr Hkkx :- 5 jks[k ns.;kr vkys vkf.k orZeku tqU;k daiuhP;k 

5 HkkxkalkBh uohu daiuhps 6 leHkkx :- 10 ÁR;sdh ns.;kr vkys-  

 2. vxzgDd Hkkx /kkjdkauk 550  6% vxzgDd :-100 ÁR;sdh ns.;kr vkys-  

 3. ;a=lk/kus vkf.k bekjr ewY; :- 50000 vkf.k :-100000 ¼vuqØes½ Bjfo.;kr vkys- 

 4. moZfjr ekyeRrk vkf.k ns;rk ¼jks[k jDde fyfDoMs‛ku [kpkZlkBh lksMwu½ iqLrdh 

ewY;kyk gLrkarjhr dj.;kr vkY;k-  

 dchj fyfeVsM : 

 1. vxzgDd Hkkx/kkjdkauk 1000, 6% vxzgDd Hkkx :-100 ÁR;sdh ns.;kr vkys-  

 2. bekjr] ;a=lk/kus vkf.k ekylkBk ;kaps ewY; vuqØes :-125000, :-100000 

vkf.k :-15000 Bjfo.;kr vkgs-  

 3. moZfjr ekyeRrk vkf.k ns;rk ¼jks[k jDde fyfDoMs‛ku [kpkZlkBh lksMwu½ iqLrdh 

ewY;kyk fLodkj.;kr vkY;k-  

 4. ukoykSfdd ewY; :- 60000 Bjfoys- 

 5. moZfjr ns; jDde leHkkx forjhr d:u ns.;kr vkyh-  

 
 

1. tqU;k daiuhP;k iqLrdkr vko‛;d rh [kkrh r;kj djk-  
 

 2. jke fyfeVsM ;kaps rkGscan i=d r;kj djk-  
  

 

  

 

  

 

 

10  

 
 

100000 

 
 

100000 

 
 

 

 
 

80000 

 
 

100000 

5% 

100  

 
50000 

 
80000 

 
P & M 

 
30000 

 
80000 



 

 
70000 

 
80000 

 

  

 
50000 

 
20000 

 

30000 40000  40000 45000 

    10000 5000 

    35000 40000 

   

 

5000 10000 

      

 250000 300000  250000 300000 

: 

 1. 5 10  5 

6  

 2. 100  6% 550  

 3. P & M 50000 100000  

 4. 

  

 : 
 

 1. 100 1000  6%  

 2. , P & M 125000, 100000 15000 

 

 3. 

 

 4. 60000  

 5.  

 : 

1.  
 

 2.  
  

 7. Following are the Balance Sheets of XY Ltd. as at 31st Dec 2010 and 31st Dec. 
2011. 

Liabilities  2010  2011 

Equity Share Capital   2,00,000    4,00,000 

Preference capital   1,00,000       50,000 

Share premium       20,000       35,000 

Capital Reserve       -----       10,000 

Profit & Loss A/c      65,000    1,15,000 



10% debentures       -----    2,00,000 

Loan from AD‟ Ltd.   1,50,000       50,000 

Bills payable      40,000       45,000 
Creditors      60,000       50,000 
Unpaid expenses      10,000       20,000 
Bank overdraft      40,000       75,000 
Provision for tax      35,000       45,000 
Proposed dividend       25,000       40,000 

   7,45,000  11,35,000 
 

Assets 2010 2011 

Fixed Assets (at cost)   4,60,000   7,00,000 

Less: provision for depreciation    1,25,000   1,35,000 

   3,35,000   5,65,000 

Investments       75,000   1,50,000 

Stock      80,000   1,20,000 

Debtors    1,20,000   1,50,000 

Bills receivable       50,000      35,000 

Cash & Bank      65,000      85,000 
Prepaid expenses       20,000      14,000 
Discount on debentures          ----      16,000 

   7,45,000 11,35,000 

     Additional Information: 
 1. During the year preference shares are redeemed at 10% premium. For the 

purpose of redemption equity shares are issued at 10% premium.  
2. 10% debentures are issued at 10% discount.  
3. Last year dividend was paid in May 2011 and interim dividend of Rs. 20,000 

was paid in Nov. 2011.  
4. Income tax paid during the year Rs. 28,000.  
5. Fixed assets of Rs. 4,00,000 were purchased during the year and depreciation 

for the current year is Rs. 70,000/-  
6. Old fixed assets were sold and the profit on sale was transferred to capital 

reserve. 
                Prepare statement of changes in working capital and funds flow 

statement for the year 2011. 
 



– 

– 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
  



 8. From the following Balance sheet of S.G. Ltd, prepare – 
 
1) Statement of changes in working capital  
2) Fund Flow statement  

Liabilities  2013 2014 Assets 2013 2014 
 

Equity share 
capital 

300000 350000 Land & 
Building 

280000 300000 

General Reserve 50000 60000 Plant & 
Machinery  

180000 290000 

10% Debentures 50000 - Stock 70000 60000 
Creditors 120000 140000 Debtors 50000 40000 
Bills 80000 70000 Goodwill  20000 - 
Provision for tax 40000 60000 Prepaid 

exp. 
10000 18000 

Proposed 
Dividend  

30000 50000 Bank 40000 30000 

Capital Reserve - 10000 Investment 30000 62000 
(profit on 
debenture 
redemption)  

  Preliminar
y exp. 

20000 - 

Profit & Loss A/C 30000 60000    
      

 700000 800000  700000 800000 
 

 1. Depreciation written off: P & M Rs.20000  
                             Land & Building Rs.25000 

 2. Provision for income tax made during the year Rs.55000 
 3. During the year an interim dividend was paid Rs.25000 
 4. Rs.8000 dividend received has been credited to investment A/C. 
 5. Investment costing Rs.10000 was sold at a less of Rs.5000. 
 6. P & M costing Rs.25000 (W.D.V.Rs.15000) was sold with a profit of 

Rs.3000. 
 7. During the year company has distributed one bonus share for every six 

shares held from general reserve. 
  

  

 

,l-th- fyfeVsM ;kaP;k [kkyhy rkGscanko:u – 

 

1) [ksGrs HkkaMoy cny i=d   

2) fu/kh Áokgrk i=d   

ns;rk   2013 2014 ekyeRrk  2013 2014 
 

leHkkx HkkaMoy  300000 350000 tfeu o 

bekjr 

280000 300000 

lk/kkj.k fu/kh  50000 60000 ;a=lk/kus  180000 290000 



10% dtZjks[ks 50000 - ekylkBk 70000 60000 

/kudks  120000 140000 _.kdks  50000 40000 

ns; gqaMh  80000 70000 ukoykSfdd  20000 - 

dj rjrwn  40000 60000 vkxkÅ 

[kpZ 

10000 18000 

izLrkfor ykHkka‛k  30000 50000 c¡d  40000 30000 

HkkaMoyh fu/kh  - 10000 xqaro.kwd  30000 62000 

(dtZjks[ks ijrQsM 

djrkauk uQk)  

  izkFkfed 

[kpZ 

20000 - 

uQk rksVk [kkrs  30000 60000    

      

 700000 800000  700000 800000 

1. ?klkjk rjrwn dsyh : ;a= lk/kus :- 20000 

                        tfeu o bekrj :- 25000 

2. o’kkZe/;s dsysyh vk;dj rjrwn :- 55000 

3. ;k o’kkZe/;s varfje ykHkka‛k fnyk :- 25000 

4. ykHkka‛k feGkyk :- 8000 tks xaqro.kwdhyk tek ¼ØsfMV½ dsyk- 

5. :-10000 fdaerhph xaqro.kwd :-5000 uqdlkuhr fodyh- 

6. ;a=lk/kus ewG fdaer :- 25000, W.D.V.:- 15000 ¼?klkjk otk tkrk ewY; :- 

15000½ :- 3000 uQk ?ksÅ fodyh- 

7. ;k o’kkZe/;s daiuhus ÁR;sd orZeku 6 leHkkxkalkBh 1 cksul Hkkx lk/kkj.k fu/kh 

e/kwu forfjr dsyk- 
  

 S.G. Ltd  

 

1)   

2)  

  2013 2014 

 

2013 2014 
 

 300000 350000 

 

280000 300000 

 50000 60000 P & M  180000 290000 

10%  50000 -  70000 60000 

 120000 140000  50000 40000 

 80000 70000  20000 - 

 40000 60000 

 

10000 18000 

  30000 50000  40000 30000 



 - 10000  30000 62000 

( )    

 

20000 - 

 30000 60000    

      

 700000 800000  700000 800000 

1- : P & M 20000 

                   25000 

2- 55000  

3- 25000  

4- 8000  

5- 10000 5000  

6- 25000 P & M ( 15000) 3000 

 

7- 6 1 

 

 

Write a short note: (5 marks for each short note) 
 

  1. Working capital cycle 
  
  

  2. Current liabilities 
 pkyw (Current) ns;rk 
  

  3. Current assets 
 
  

4. Concept of fund flow 
 fu/kh çokgrsph ladYiuk 
  

  5. Distinction between Amalgamation and absorption. 
 ,df=dj.k vkf.k foy; (Absorption) ;ke/khy Qjd 

  
  

  6. Factors affecting valuation of shares 
 Hkkx eqY;kadukoj ijh.kke dj.kkjs ?kVd 
  

  7. Need for variation of shares 
  
  

8. Concept of working capital 
 [ksGrs HkkaMoy ladYiuk 
  



9. Yield method of share valuation 
 Hkkx eqY;kaadukph ;hYM ¼ijrkok½ i)r 
  

 10. Distinguish between Amalgamation & Absorption of companies 
  
  

11. Working capital cycle 
 [ksGrs HkkaMoy 
  

 12. Fund Flow Statement 
  
  

13. Methods of variation of shares 
  
  

14. Purchase consideration by Net Assets Method. 
 fuOoG ekyeRrk in~/krhus [kjsnh ewY; dk<.ks 

  
  

15. Distinction between Amalgamation of Absorption 
  
  

16. Calculation of purchase consideration 
  
  

17. Working Capital Cycle 
 [ksGrs HkkaMoy pØ 

  
  

18. Factors affecting valuation of shares. 
 Hkkx ewY;kadukoj ifj.kke dj.kkjs ?kVd 

  
  

 



 

 
 
Answer the following questions : (25 marks for each question)  
1. A company has three production department VIZ. A, B and C and two service 

department X and Y. The following particular are available for the year 2018. 
  

Particulars AMT. Rs. 

Rent 15000 

Municipal Taxes 5000 

Electricity 24000 

Indirect Wager 9000 

Power 12000 

Depreciation on P & M 20000 

Canteen exp. 15000 

Other labour related Exp 24000 

Transport charges 22000 
 

 Following further details are also available.  
  

Particulars A B C X Y 

Floor space (sq mt) 1250 1000 1000 1500 250 

Light point 40 20 20 10 20 

Direct Wager 30000 18000 15000 3000 6000 

HP 20 10 15 03 02 

P&M 50000 20000 20000 5000 5000 

Nos. of workers 60 30 40 15 05 

Transport charges 20% 30% 30% 15% 05% 

Service dept X 30% 20% 40% - 10% 

Service dept Y 50% 30% 10% 10% - 

Working hour 5000 2000 1000 - - 
 

 You are required to calculate the overhead absorption rater her hour. 
 એક કાંનીભાાં ત્રણ ઉત્ાદન ધલબાગ જેલા કે  A , B અને C તેભજ ફે વેલા ધલબાગ X અને Y કામથયત 

છે.૨૦૧૮ ના લથની ભાધશતી નીચે ભુજફ છે. 

  

 ધલગત  યકભ રૂ. 

બાડુાં  ૧૫૦૦૦  

મ્મુ.કયલેયા  ૫૦૦૦  

લીજી ખચથ  ૨૪૦૦૦  

યોક્ષ ખચથ  ૯૦૦૦  

ાલય  ૧૨૦૦૦  

 P & M ઘવાયો  ૨૦૦૦૦  

કેન્ટીન ખચથ  ૧૫૦૦૦  

અન્મ કાભદાય વાંફાંધધત ખચથ  ૨૪૦૦૦  

Costing (650416) 



ટ્રાન્વોટથ ચાર્જીવ  ૨૨૦૦૦   
  

 

ધલગત  A B C X Y 

યોકેર ધલસ્તાય (ચો.ભી.) ૧૨૫૦  ૧૦૦૦  ૧૦૦૦  ૧૫૦૦  ૨૫૦  

રાઈટ ોઈન્ટ  ૪૦  ૨૦  ૨૦  ૧૦  ૨૦  

પ્રત્મક્ષ ભજૂયી  ૩૦૦૦૦  ૧૮૦૦૦  ૧૫૦૦૦  ૩૦૦૦  ૬૦૦૦   

શોવથ ાલય  ૨૦  ૧૦  ૧૫  ૦૩  ૦૨  

P&M રકભાંત  ૫૦૦૦૦  ૨૦૦૦૦  ૨૦૦૦૦  ૫૦૦૦  ૫૦૦૦  

કાભદાય વાંખ્મા  ૬૦  ૩૦  ૪૦  ૧૫  ૦૫  

ટ્રાન્વોટથ વેલા પ્રભાણ  ૨૦% ૩૦% ૩૦% ૧૫% ૦૫% 

વેલા ધલબાગ X  ૩૦% ૨૦% ૪૦% - ૧૦% 

વેલા ધલબાગ Y  ૫૦% ૧૦% 10% ૧૦% - 

કાભના કરાક  ૫૦૦૦  ૨૦૦૦  ૧૦૦૦  - - 

કરાક દીઠ લવૂરાત દય ળોધો 
  

2. JRF LTD gives you the following information of 2015. 
 Particulars Production Dept. Service Dept. 

 A B C D E 

Direct Wages Rs. 6000 7000 4000 2000 1000 

Direct Materials Rs. 4000 2000 5000 7000 2000 

Nos. of Employees 20 30 25 15 10 

Light Point 06 04 03 05 02 

P&M Value 30,000 20,000 40,000 5,000 5,000 

Area Occupied 250 sq.mt. 150 sq.mt. 200 sq.mt. 300 sq.mt. 100 sq.mt. 

HP 10 15 10 10 05 

Transport Charges Rs. 3000 1000 2000 3000 1000 

Service Dept. D 50% 30% 10% - 10% 

Service Dept. E 30% 30% 30% 10% - 
 

 Expenses For the year were 
  Rs. 

Store Overheads 5000 

Power 2000 

Lighting 4000 

Labours Welfare 8000 

Depreciation 10000 

Repairing charges on P&M 5000 

General Overheads 4000 

Rent & Rates 10000 

Prepare a statement showing distribution and redistribution of overheads. 
 JRF  

 A B C D E



 6000 7000 4000 2000 1000 

 4000 2000 5000 7000 2000 

 20 30 25 15 10 

 06 04 03 05 02 

 P & M 30000 20000 40000 5000 5000 

 250 150 200 300 100 

 10 15 10 10 05 

 3000 1000 2000 3000 1000 

 D 50% 30% 10% - 10% 

 E 30% 30% 30% 10% - 
 

 

 

→ 5000
 

→ 2000
 

→ 4000
 

→ 8000
 

→ 10000
 

P & M → 5000
 

→ 4000
 

→ 10000
 

 

3. M/S Raj manufacturing ltd maintain integrated accounts of cost & financial 
accounts. From the following detail prepare necessary accounts and a trial 
balance. 

 
 

Particulars Debit Credit 

Share capital  300000 

General reserve  200000 

Creditors  500000 

P&M 575000  

Debtors 200000  

Material stock 150000  

Bank 75000  

Total 1000000 1000000 

 Transaction during the year were as follows. 
 Particulars Amt. Rs. 

Materials purchased 1000000 

Materials issued to production 1100000 

Indirect material 20000 

Wager paid 650000 

Direct wages 600000 



 

Indirect wages 50000 

Factory Expenses paid 300000 

Factory expenses charged to production 275000 

Selling overheads paid 100000 

Selling overheads absorbed 100000 

Finished stock production (At cost) 1800000 

Sales at selling price 2500000 

Closing stock of finished goods 95000 

Payment to creditors 1200000 

Received from debtors 2350000 

 M/S યાજ ભેન્મુ.રી. વાંકધરત ધોયણે ડતય અને નાણાાંકીમ ધશવાફો યાખે છે. નીચેની ભાધશતી પ્રાતમ છે 

જેના આધાયે જરૂયી ખાતા અને કાચુાં વયલૈમુાં તૈમાય કયો. 

  
 

ધલગત  ઉધાય યકભ રૂ. જભા યકભ રૂ. 

ળેયભૂડી   ૩૦૦૦૦૦  

વાભાન્મ અનાભત   ૨૦૦૦૦૦  

રેણદાય   ૫૦૦૦૦૦  

P&M ૫૭૫૦૦૦   

દેલાદાય  ૨૦૦૦૦૦   

ભારવાભાન સ્ટોક  ૧૫૦૦૦૦   

ફેંક  ૭૫૦૦૦   

 ૧૦૦૦૦૦૦  ૧૦૦૦૦૦૦  
 

લથ દયધભમાનના વ્મલશાયો નીચે ભુજફ છે. 

 
 

ધલગત  યકભ રૂ. 

ભારવાભાન ખયીદી  ૧૦૦૦૦૦૦  

ઉત્ાદન ભાટે આેર ભારવાભાન  ૧૧૦૦૦૦૦  

યોક્ષ ભારવાભાન  ૨૦૦૦૦  

ચૂકલેર ભજૂયી  ૬૫૦૦૦૦  

પ્રત્મક્ષ ભજૂયી  ૬૦૦૦૦૦  

યોક્ષ ભજૂયી  ૫૦૦૦૦  

કાયખાના યોક્ષખચથ  ચૂકવ્મા  ૩૦૦૦૦૦  

કાયખાના યોક્ષખચથ લવુરાત  ૨૭૫૦૦૦  

લેચાણ યોક્ષ ખચથ ચૂકવ્મા  ૧૦૦૦૦૦  

લેચાણ યોક્ષખચથની લવૂરાત   ૧૦૦૦૦૦  

તૈમાયભારનુાં ઉત્ાદન (ડતય કકભતે) ૧૮૦૦૦૦૦  

લેચાણ – લેચાણ કકભતે  ૨૫૦૦૦૦૦  

તૈમાયભાર આખય સ્ટોક  ૯૫૦૦૦  

રેણદાયને ચૂકવ્મા  ૧૨૦૦૦૦૦  

દેલાદાય ાવેથી લવૂરાત  ૨૩૫૦૦૦૦  
  

4. The SONY manufacturing Co. LTD provides falling costing records 
  DR. CR. 



Material control A/C 48,000  

Work-in-progress control A/C 20,000  
Finish Goods control A/C 52,000  
Production overheads A/C 5,000  
Administrative overheads A/C 7,000  
Selling overheads A/C 7,000  
General ledger control A/C  1,39,000 

 1,39,000 1,39,000 

The following are the transactions for the year 2015 
 Material Purchased 1,80,000 

Material Issued to Jobs 1,95,000 

Material to works maintenance 8,000 

Wages Paid 80,000 

Direct Wages 65,000 

Indirect Wages 15,000 

Production Overheads paid 70,000 

Production Overheads Absorbed 85,000 

Administrative Overheads paid 30,000 

Administrative Overheads Absorbed 37,000 

Selling Overheads Paid 30,000 

Selling Overheads Absorbed  37,000 

Finish Goods produced 3,40,000 

Cost of Finish goods sold 3,50,000 

Sales 4,80,000 

Prepare necessary Accounts and Trial Balance. 
  

 

 48000  

 20000  

 52000  

 5000  

 7000  

 7000  

  139000 

 139000 139000 
 

2015  

 

→ 180000 
 

→ 195000 
 

→     8000 
 

→   80000 
 

→   65000 



 

→   15000 
 

→   70000 
 

→   85000 
 

→   30000 
 

 
  

5. The following balances were extracted from a company‟s costing records as on 
31st March 2018. 

 
 

Particulars Debit Credit 

Raw material control A/c 85000  

Work in progress control A/c 20000  

Finished stock control A/c 45000  

Cost ledger control A/c  150000 

Total 150000 150000 

 Further transaction took place during the year 2018-19 are as follows. 
 

 

Particulars Amt. Rs. 

Raw materials purchased 40000 

Raw materials issued to production 25000 

Raw materials returned to suppliers 5000 

Raw materials to works maintenance 2000 

Factory overheads paid 20000 

Factory overheads allocated to W/P 24000 

Wages paid 20000 

Direct wages 18000 

Indirect wages 2000 

Selling overhead absorbed 14000 

Administrative overhead paid 12000 

Administrative overhead absorbed 13000 

Selling overhead paid 15000 

Goods finished at cost 80000 

Cost of goods sold 90000 

Sales 140000 
 

Prepare the relevant accounts and trial balance. 

 

એક કાંનીના ડતયના યેકડથઝભાાંથી ૩૧ ભાચથ ૨૦૧૮ ના યોજની નીચેની ફાકી રેલાભાાં આલેર છે. 
 

 
ધલગત  ઉધાય યકભ રૂ. જભા યકભ રૂ. 

ભારવાભાન ધનમાંત્રણ ખાતુાં  ૮૫૦૦૦   

ચારુકાભ ધનમાંત્રણ ખાતુાં  ૨૦૦૦૦   

તૈમાય ભાર ધનમાંત્રણ ખાતુાં  ૪૫૦૦૦   

ડતય ખાતાલશી ધનમાંત્રણ ખાતુાં   ૧૫૦૦૦૦  

 ૧૫૦૦૦૦  ૧૫૦૦૦૦  
 

૨૦૧૮-૧૯ ના લથના વ્મલશાયો નીચે ભુજફ છે. 

 

ધલગત  યકભ રૂ. 



 
ભારવાભાનની ખયીદી  ૪૦૦૦૦  

ઉત્ાદન અાંગે આેર ભારવાભાન  ૨૫૦૦૦  

ધલકે્રતાને યત કયેર ભારવાભાન  ૫૦૦૦  

કાયખાના ધનબાલ ભાટે આેર ભારવાભાન  ૨૦૦૦  

કાયખાના યોક્ષખચથ ચૂકવ્મા  ૨૦૦૦૦  

ચારુકાભ ખાતે કાયખાના યોક્ષખચથ લવુરાત  ૨૪૦૦૦  

ભજૂયી ચૂકલી  ૨૦૦૦૦  

પ્રત્મક્ષ ભજૂયી  ૧૮૦૦૦  

યોક્ષ ભજૂયી  ૨૦૦૦  

લેચાણ યોક્ષ ખચથની લવૂરાત   ૧૪૦૦૦  

લશીલટ યોક્ષખચથ ચૂકવ્મા  ૧૨૦૦૦  

લશીલટ યોક્ષખચથ લવૂરાત  ૧૩૦૦૦  

લેચાણ યોક્ષખચથ ચૂકવ્મા  ૧૫૦૦૦  

તૈમાય ભાર નુાં ઉત્ાદન (ડતય કકભતે) ૮૦૦૦૦  

લેચેર ભાર ની ડતય  ૯૦૦૦૦  

લેચાણ  ૧૪૦૦૦૦  
 

વાંફાંધધત જરૂયી ખાતા અને કાચુાં વયલૈમુાં તૈમાય કયો. 

  

6. On 31 March 2015, the following balances were extracted from the books of  
the MAX LTD. 

  DR. CR. 

Share Capital  2,00,000 

Creditors  1,00,000 
Bank Overdraft  50,000 
P&M 1,20,000  
Debtors 1,50,000  
Stores 80,000  

 3,50,000 3,50,000 
 

   Transaction during the year were as follows. 
 Stores Purchased 2,45,000 

Stores issued to production 2,55,000 

Wages Paid 1,25,000 

Wages charged to production 1,10,000 

Indirect Wages 15,000 

Manufacturing Exp. Paid 60,000 

Manufacturing charged to production 65,000 

Selling & Distribution Exp. Paid 28,000 

Finished stock production (At Cost) 3,90,000 

Sales at selling price 5,25,000 

Closing stock (Finished) 30,000 

Payment to creditors 3,00,000 

Received from Debtors 6,00,000 

Prepare necessary Accounts and Trial Balance. 



 MAX 31 2015 

 

  200000 

  100000 

  50000 

 P & M 120000  

 150000  

 80000  

 350000 350000 
  

7. The cost ledger of GAMA Ltd. shows the following balances as at 1st January 
2014.  

 Particulars  Dr. Cr.  
 Stores ledger control A/C 44000  
 Work-in-progress control A/C 33440  
 Finished goods control A/C 24320  
 Factory overhead A/C  400 
 Administration overhead A/C 240  
 Cost ledger control A/C  101600 
  102000 102000 
 The following transactions took place during the year ended 31st December 2014. 
 Stores purchased  → 145000 

 Stores issued to production  → 151000 
 Stores issued to works repair order → 4000 
 Wages → 250000 
 Productive wages  → 240000 
 Unproductive wages → 10000 

 Carriage inwards  → 3000 
 Factory expenses paid  → 55000 

 Factory overheads transferred to work in 
progress 

→ 70000 

 Administration expenses paid  → 7400 
 Administration expenses absorbed by 

finished goods 
→ 7500 

 Goods finished during the year  → 470000 

 Cost of finished goods sold  → 480000 
 Sales overhead paid  → 5000 
 Sales  → 550000 
 Prepare necessary accounts and trial balance. 
 1 2014   

    

  
  44000  



  33440  

  24320  

   400 

  240  

   101600 

    
  102000 102000 
 

31 2014 
 

 

 → 145000 
 

  → 151000 
 

 

→ 4000 

 

 → 250000 
 

  → 240000 
 

 → 10000 
 

 → 3000 
 

 → 55000 
 

 

→ 70000 

 

 → 7400 
 

 

→ 7500 

 

 → 470000 
 

 → 480000 
 

 → 5000 
 

  → 550000 

  
 

 

  

8. Hitachi Ltd. has three production departments viz. X, Y, Z and two service 
departments viz. A & B. The following figures are extracted for the records of the 
company: 

  Stores overheads                  2000 
  Power    6000 
  Lightening     1000 
  Labour Welfare  15000 
  Depreciation  30000 
  Repair & Maintenance     6000 



  Rent & Rate    3000 
  General Overheads     5000 

 

Particulars  
Production Department Service Department 

X Y Z A B 
Direct Wages 7000 6000 5000 2000 5000 
Direct Materials  3000 2500 2000 1500 1000 
Employees  20 15 15 05 05 
Electric points 08 06 02 02 02 
H P 10 15 15 05 05 
P & M 50000 30000 20000 10000 10000 
Area occupied 800 600 600 200 800 
Service Dept A: 50% 20% 20% --- 10% 
                     B: 60% 10% 20% 10% --- 

Prepare 
 Overhead Apportion Statement.                                                                     15 marks 
 Secondary Distribution Statement using Repeated Distribution 

Method 
10 marks 

 X, Y, Z A B 

 

 

     X               Y                Z A               B



P & M 

A

B

 

 

 

9. M/S SONY Manufacturing Ltd. maintains integrated account of cost & financial 
accounts. From the following detail prepare necessary accounts & a trial balance.   

    Dr. Cr. 
 

 Share capital →  300000 
 General Reserve →  200000 

 Creditors  →  500000 
 P & M → 575000  
 Debtors → 200000  
 Stock (Raw material) → 150000  

 Bank → 75000  
     
   1000000 1000000 
     
 Transaction during the year were as follow:  
 Stores purchased   1000000 
 Stores issued to production  1050000 
 Stores in hand (at the end of year)  95000 
 Wager incurred  650000 
 Stores wager charged to production    600000 
 Factory expenses incurred   300000 
 Factory expenses charged to production   275000 
 Selling expenses paid   100000 
 Finished stock production (at cost)  1800000 
 Sales at selling price   2500000 
 Closing stock (Finished)   100000 
 Payment to creditors   1100000 
 Receipt from debtors   2000000 
 Indirect Materials   5000 
 Indirect wager   50000 
 M/S 



     

  
  →  300000 

  →  200000 

  →  500000 

 P & M → 575000  
  → 200000  

  → 150000  

  → 75000  

     
   1000000 1000000 
 

:  
 

 

 → 1000000 
 

 → 1050000 
 

 → 95000 
 

 → 650000 
 

   → 600000 
 

 → 300000 
 

  → 275000 
 

  → 100000 
 

 → 1800000 
 

  → 2500000 
 

 → 100000 
 

 → 1100000 
 

 → 2000000 
 

 → 5000 
 

 → 50000 

  
 

10. The following balances are extracted from Toya Ltd. as on 31st March 2013.    

Raw Material Control A/c          30,000 
Work in Progress Control A/c  15,000 
Finished Goods Control A/c  30,000 
General Ledger Control A/c 75,000  

 75,000 75,000 

                                                                                              
        The following are the transactions for the year ended 31st March 2014:  

Materials Purchased         1,18,000 



Materials issued to job 1,00,000 
Materials issued to work maintenance       5,000 
Wages Paid    53,000 
Direct Wages    40,000 
Indirect Wages    13,000 
Production overhead Paid    60,000 
Absorption of Production Overheads    72,000 
Adm. Overheads Paid    18,000 
Adm. Overheads allocated to Production    15,000 
Sales Overheads Paid    20,000 
Sales Overheads Absorbed    16,000 
Finished Goods Produced 2,10,000 
Finished Goods Sold 2,20,000 
Sales  3,25,000 

 

             Prepare necessary Accounts and Trial Balance as at 31st March 2014 
 



  

11. The IMAX enterprises has  three production department & two service depts. 
Actual cost per year is as follows:- 

Rent      20,000 
Lightning       3,000 
Indirect wages        7,500 
Indirect material     10,000 
Power       7,500 
Depreciation on plant &     
Machinery 

   20,000 

General overheads      6,000 
Staff welfare expenses      6,000 

 
 

 
Production Department Service Department 

A B C D E 
Floor shapes 
Light points 
Direct Wages 

2000 
10 

20000 

2500 
15 

30000 

3000 
20 

15000 

2000 
10 

5000 

500 
05 

5000 
Direct Materials  30000 30000 20000 10000 10000 
H.P.  60 30 50 05 05 
Value of plant & 
Machineries 

60000 80000 100000 5000 5000 

No. of workers  15 20 15 05 05 
Service Dept D: 40% 30% 20% ---     10% 
                      E: 50% 30% 10%  10% --- 

 

           Prepare:  
8. Statement showing Distribution of overheads to various Departments.        15 
 

9. Statement showing redistribution of expenses of services departments to 
production department               10 

 
 

→
→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 



P & M → 

→ 

→ 

A B C D E 

P & M 

D

E

 
  

12. M/S Jaypee Manufacturing Ltd. maintains integrated account of Cost & Financial 
Account. From the following details, prepare necessary accounts & trial 
balance.                                               

                                                                                                                                            
Share Capital            7,50,000 
General Reserve    5,00,000 
Creditors  12,00,000 
Plant & Machinery  14,37,500  
Debtors   5,00,000  
Stock of Raw Material    3,75,000  
Bank   1,37,500  

 24,50,000 24,50,000 

                                                                                              
        Transactions during the year were as follows:  

Raw Materials Purchased         25,00,000 
Raw Materials issued to Production 26,00,000 
Direct Wages   15,00,000 
Indirect Wages    1,00,000 
Factory Expenses Incurred    7,50,000 
Factory Expense charged to Production    8,00,000 
Selling Overheads Paid   2,50,000 
Finished Stock Production (At cost) 45,00,000 
Sales 60,00,000 



Closing Stock of Finished Goods   2,00,000 
Payments to Creditors  29,00,000 
Receipt from Debtors  57,00,000 
Indirect Materials       25,000 

 

 M/S 

P & M

 

  



  
 
 
 
 

  

13. The Balance in cost Ledger of NIRMA Engineering Ltd. As per 31/12/2012. Were 

as follows:-    

Stores ledger control a/c  3,40,000 
Work in Progress Control A/c  2,60,000 
Finished stock ledger Control A/c  2,90,000 
General Ledger Control A/c 8,90,000  

 8,90,000 8,90,000 

                                                                                              
     Transactions for the year ended 31st Dec 2013:  

 Were as under 
 

 

             Prepare necessary Accounts and Trial Balance 

Materials Purchased         15,00,000 
Materials issued to production 13,75,000 
Materials issued to repair 
Abnormal lon of materials   

     30,000 
     20,000 

Production  Wages  20,00,000 
Indirect Wages      80,000 
Wages for repairing       25,000 
Work expenses    5,00,000 
Work Overheads allocated to production    6,25,000 
Offline  Overheads    2,00,000 
Offline overheads recovered  
Sales                                       

   2,05,000 
 48,00,000 

Finished Goods at the end of year    2,80,000 
Work in progress at the end of year    1,00,000 
  

 



→

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

 

  
  
  

14. From the following information, you are requested to prepare necessary accounts 
and trial balance under the system of integrated accounts:- 

                                                                                                                                         
Material purchased on credit    3,70,000 
Wages paid    3,20,000 
Productive wages    2,60,000 
Undroductive wages        60,000 
Material issued to production      3,00,000 
Work expenses paid      1,60,000 
Work expenses changed to production 
Offline overhead paid 
Offline overheads charged to production 
Selling overhead paid 
Selling overheads charged to production 
Credit sales 
Paid to creditors 

     2,10,000 
  1,15,000 
  1,08,000 
     90,000 
     90,000 
12,00,000 
  2,85,000 



Received from Debtors 
Finished goods transferred to godown 
Cost of goods sold transferred to cost of 
sales A/C  

11,30,000 
  7,50,000 
  7,70,000 

 

 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

→ 

  
  
  

 

Answer the following questions : (15 marks for each question)  
  1. Find out machine hour rate from the following. 
 Particulars AMT. Rs. 

Cost of machine 120000 

Scrap value 10000 

Life time (hours) 55000 

Salary to supervisors 2000 per month 

Indirect labour 3000 per month 



Oil & waste cotton 300 per month 

 

Electric charges 1000 per month 

Rent 48000 per annum 

Insurance premium 01% per annum 

Maintenance Exp. 6000 per annum 
 

 1) Power utilities 05 units per hour & charges Rs.20 for 100 units. 
 2) Yearly working hours are 2000. 
 3) Machine uses ¼ of the Total space. 
 4) Factory supervisor spends 1/5 period of time on this machine. 
 નીચેની ભાધશતીને આધાયે માાંધત્રક કરાક દય ળોધો. 

 ધલગત  યકભ રૂ. 

માંત્રની કકભત  ૧૨૦૦૦૦  

બાંગાય કકભત  ૧૦૦૦૦  

આમુષ્મ (કરાક) ૫૫૦૦૦  

વુયલાઈઝય ગાય        (ભાધવક) ૨૦૦૦  

યોક્ષ ભજૂયી                (ભાધવક) ૩૦૦૦  

ઓઈર અને લેસ્ટ કોટન  (ભાધવક) ૩૦૦  

લીજી ખચથ                 (ભાધવક) ૧૦૦૦  

બાડુાં                            (લાર્થક) ૪૮૦૦૦  

લીભા પ્રીધભમભ    (લાર્થક ૧%રેખે) ---  

માંત્ર ધનબાલનખચથ           (લાર્થક) ૬૦૦૦  
 

 1) ાલય લયાળ કરાક દીઠ ૦૫ મુધનટ અને ૧૦૦ મુધનટનો ચાજથ રૂ.૨૦  

 2) લાર્થક કાભના કરાક ૨૦૦૦  

 3) માંત્ર કાયખાનાની જગ્માનો ૧/૪ બાગ યોકે છે. 

 4) કાયખાના વુયલાઈઝય ોતાના વભમનો ૧/૫ બાગ આ માંત્ર ભાટે આે છે. 

 5) → માાંધત્રક કરાક દય ળોધો. 

  
  

  2. Calculate the machine hour rate from the following details: 
 Value of Machine Rs. 50,000 

Useful life of machine 10 Years 
The Annual working hours of machine 2000 
Electricity charges Rs. 3,000 
Factory Rent Rs.10,000 
Insurance Premium Rs. 2,000 
Repairing during life period Rs. 12,000 
The consumption of power 2 units per hour and sale of power 
per unit Rs. 1.20. 
Salary to supervisor Rs.2000 per month 
Sundry exp. For this P&M Rs. 1000 p.a. 
Machine uses 1/5 of the total space and factory supervisor 
spends ¼ period of his time on this machine. 

 



  

 → 50000

 → 10 

 → 2000

 → 3000

 → 10000

 → 2000

 → 12000
 

2 1.20
 

2000
 

1000
 

1/5 1/4  
  

  
  

 
  3. A company produces single product in three sizes viz. X, Y & Z. Prepare a  

Statement showing distribution of overheads.  
 

 Expenses  Amount Rs. Basis of Apportionment 
 

 Salesmen salaries 50000 Direct charges 
 Sales commission  30000 Sales turnover 
 Sales office expenses 10480 No. of orders 
 Advertising: Specific 110000 Direct charges 
 Advertising: General 25000 Sales Turnover 
 Packing 15000 Size of product 
 Delivery expenses 20000 Size of product  
 Warehousing expenses 10000 Size of product  
 Credit collection 

expenses 
6480 No. of order  

 
  276960  
 Data relating to the three sizes. 
  Total X Y Z 
 Size of product 50 12 18 20 
 No. of Salesman 20 08 10 02 
 (All paid same salary)     
 Numbers of orders  8000 3500 4000 500 
 % of specific 

advertising  
100 50% 30% 20% 

 No. of unit sold 41200 17200 16000 8000 
 Sales Turnover 2000000 580000 800000 620000 

 

 Find out cost per unit sold 
 X, Y  Z. 



 
     

 

  50000  

   30000  

  10480  

 :  110000  

 :  25000  

  15000  

  20000  

  10000  

  6480 

 
  +276960  
 

 

 

  X Y Z 
 

 

 50 12 18 20 
 

 20 08 10 02 
 

( )     
 

  8000 3500 4000 500 
 

  

100 50% 30% 20% 

 

 41200 17200 16000 8000 
 

 2000000 580000 800000 620000 
 

 

 

  4. Find out Machine Hour Rate from the following: 
 Particulars  Amount  

Cost of Machine 60,000 
Scrap (Residual)  20,000 
Lifetime (10,000 Hours) 
Salary to Supervisors (Monthly)  

 
  2,000 

Indirect Labour allocated to this 
Plant & Machinery (Monthly)  

 
  1,000 

Oil, Waste & Cotton       500 
Electric Charges (yearly)    6,000 
Rent (Monthly)    2,000 
Insurance Premium      5% 
Maintenance Expenses (Annual)     3,000 
 Power consumption 10 units per hour, charges Rs. 200 for 



100 units 
 Total working hours in a year 2000 
 Machine uses 1/5 of the space  

                                 Supervisor spends ¼ period of his time on this machine 
  

 

 
 
 

4.  
  

 
 

  5. The following information have been received from the following department of a 
factory.  

 Factory overhead for the year  → 60000 
 Direct Materials → 300000 
 Direct labour  → 200000 
 Working man hour  → 20000 

 Machine hour  → 10000 
 

 Calculate overhead absorption rate using 
 1. Direct material method   (3)  
 

2. Direct labour method  (3) 
   3. Prime cost method  (3) 
 4. Manhour method  (3) 
 5. Machine hour method (3)  
   

 
   → 60000 

  → 300000 

  → 200000 



   → 20000 

  → 10000 
 

 

 

 

1.  (3) 
 

2.  (3) 
 

3.   (3) 
 

4.   (3) 
 

5.  (3) 
  

  7. The following yearly charges are incurred in respect of machines, where manual 
labour is almost NIL and where work is done by 05 machines of exactly 
similar type and specification:                                                       

 

Particulars  Amount  
Rent and Rates(Factory)       25,000 
Depreciation          2,000 
Repairs & maintainence for 5 
machines  
Power consumed (10 paise per 
unit)  
 

        4,000 
   
        5,000 

 

The machine users 10 units of power per hour supervisor looking after 05 
machines is paid Rs. 2,000 per month.  

Sundry expenses (Factory)  4,000  
02 attendants looking after 05 machines paid Rs.2,000 per month each 

General lightning    6,000 
Calculate the Machine hour rate. 

 

 
  
 



Answer the following questions : (10 marks for each question)  
  1. Write a note on: depreciation by fixed rate method & reducing balancing method. 
 ધસ્થય ઘવાયા દય ધ્ધધત અને ઘટતી જતી ફાકી  ભુજફ ઘવાયાની ધ્ધધત અાંગે નોંધ રખો. 
  

  2. Explain any two methods of Depreciation 
  
  

  3. Write a note on Depreciation by straight line and reducing balancing  
    method 

  
  

  4. Write a note on: Depreciation by straight line method. 
  
  

  5. Write a note on under- Absorption and Over-absorption. 
  
  
 

Write short notes : (5 marks for each question)  
  1. Fixed overheads 
 ધસ્થય યોક્ષ ખચથ 
  

  2. Selling & distribution overheads 
  
  

  3. Selling & Distribution overheads 
 લેચાણ ધલતયણ યોક્ષ ખચથ 
  

  4. Semi-variable overhead 
 
  

  5. Labour hour rate method 
 કાભદાય કરાક દય ધ્ધધત 
  

  6. Fixed & Variable overheads 
  
  

  7. Machine hour rate method 
  
  

  8. Selling & Distribution Overheads 
 
  

  9. Semi Variable Expenses  

  
  

 10. Under Absorption 
 
  

11. Administration  Overheads  



  
  

12. Variable overheads 
  
  

13. Labour hour Rate 
  
  
 

Questions : (5 marks for each question)  
  1. Power expenses Rs. 50000 
 Consumption per hour 10 units. 
 Rate of power per unit Rs.02 
 Find out machine hours. 
 ાલય ખચથ રૂ.૫૦૦૦૦  

 કરાકદીઠ ાલય લયાળ ૧૦ મુધનટ  

 મુધનટ દીઠ ાલય ચાજથ ૦૨ રૂ. 

 માાંધત્રક કરાક ળોધો. 
  

 
 

  2. Power expenses Rs. 6000 

Consumption per hour 02 units 

Rate of power per unit Rs. 01.50 

Nos. of Machine 04 

Calculate Machine hours. 
 6000

02 

1.50

04

 
  

  3. Particulars April May June 

Production (units) 4000 6000 8000 

Semi variable overheads 18000 22000 26000 

Find out :- 
  

 
 1) Variable expenses per unit 
 2) Fixed expenses 
 ધલગત  એધપ્રર  ભે જૂન  

ઉત્ારદત એકભ  ૪૦૦૦  ૬૦૦૦  ૮૦૦૦  

અધથચધરત યોક્ષ ખચથ  ૧૮૦૦૦  ૨૨૦૦૦  ૨૬૦૦૦  

    
 

 1) એકભદીઠ ચધરત ખચથ ળોધો  

 2) ધસ્થય ખચથ ળોધો. 
  



4.  Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Production (Units) 8000 12000 16000 

Semi-variable overheads 10,000 12,000 14,000 

 Find Out             
i) Variable expenses per unit 
ii) Fixed Expenses 

   

 8000 12000 16000 

 10000 12000 14000 

 

 
 

  

  5. In case of Mfg co. goods are produced mainly by manual labour. Overhead are 
recovered on the basis of direct labour hour rate. The estimated overhead 
expenses are Rs.50000 and estimated labour hour are 100000 hours. Find out 
the direct labour hour rate. The following estimates are made for job no. 444. 
 

Direct Material 100 units @ Rs.20 per unit 
Direct labour 200 units @ Rs.05 per hour 
 

Find out works cost. 
 

50000 

100000 444 

 
 

100 20  

 200 05  
 

 
  

  6. The Power Expenses amounted to Rs. 8000. The Machine consumes 02 units of 
power per hour at the cost of Rs. 0.10 per unit; production is done by 40 similar 
machines. Calculate Machine Hour. 

 

 
  

  7. The power expenses amounted to Rs.76000. Machine consumes 05 units of 
power per hour at the cost of Rs.0.38 per unit. 
 

Find out machine hour. 
 76000 05 0.38 



 
  

  8. 
 

Price of the machine  2,00,000 
Scrap value of the machine     20,000 
Installation charges     25,000 
Useful  life of machine   1,02,500 

hours 
Repairing charges  → 80% depreciation  
Find out repairing charges per hour. 

    

 

 
  

  9. 1. Total Number of workers                               75 

2. Working Days per annum                            300 

3. Daily Working Hours                                     08 

4. Total Overheads                                      Rs. 3,00,000 

5. Idle Time 1/6 of Total Hours                  

Find out Labour Hour Rate.           
  

 

 

 

 

 
  

 10. The cost of producing 5000 units of a commodity is:- 

Material     2,00,000 

Wages        50,000 

Overheads (fixed & variable)    50,000 

 The company produces 15,000 units and sells it at Rs.100 each and 



makes a   profit of Rs. 6,75,000. Find out the amount of fixed & variable 

overheads. 

 

 
  

 

Match the following : (1 marks for each question)  
   Department Basis 
1. Time keeping dept Nos. of tools issued 
 ટાઈભ કીીંગ ધલબાગ  આલાભાાં આલેર વાધન વાંખ્મા  

2. Purchase dept Area in cubic feet 
 ખયીદ ધલબાગ  ક્મુફીક ફૂડ ધલસ્તાય    

3. Internal transport dept No of workers working 
 આાંતરયક લાશન વ્મલશાય  કાભદાય વાંખ્મા  

4. Power house Weight of material 
 ાલય શાઉવ  ભારવાભાન જથ્થો  

5. Tools dept Nos. of purchase order 
 વાધન ધલબાગ  ખયીદ ઓડથયની વાંખ્મા  
 

Classify following expenses as per Behavior wise classification.   (Marks.1 each)                         
  1. Rent & Rates 
  
  

  2. Direct Materials 
  
  

  3. Insurance premium 
  
  

  4. Overtime wages 
 
  

  5. Salesman‟s commission 
  
  

  6. Salaries 
  
  

  7. Lubricant oil 



  
  

  8. Office expense 
  
  

  9. Carriage Outward 
  

 

Classify following expenses as per functional classification. (marks ½ each 
question) 
  1. 1. Power 

2. Depreciation on P & M 

3. Drawing office salary  

4. Indirect Material  

5. Telephone & Postage 

6. Legal charges  

7. Director‟s fees  

8. Advertising  

9. Carriage outward  

10. Sales promotion exp.   
 1.  

2. P & M  

3.   

4.  

5.  

6.  

7.   

8.   

9.  

10.  

 
 

State whether the following statements are True or False.(Marks-1 each question) 
  1. The Canteen expenses incurred by a factory are apportioned in the ratio of space 

occupied by canteen. 
  
  

  2. Machine Hour Rate is determined to appointment of selling overheads. 
  



  

  3. When the factory overheads charged to cost is less than the actual cost it is 
called as over recovery of overheads. 

 

 
  

  4. Power costs can be charged on the basis of actual units consumed. 
 
  

  5. Machine Hour the cost of alternative  packing should be directly written off to 
costing profit & loss a/c. 

  
  

  6. The cost of special packing incurred on the special request of the client should be 
charged to that jobs. 

 

 
  

  7. Semi variable overheads vary in direct proportion with change in output. 
  
  

  8. Supervisor‟s salary should be distributed equally among all departments. 
  
  

  9. The contribution to ESI is apportioned in the ratio of the number of employees in 
each department. 

 

 
  

 10. Technical director‟s fees is apportioned as per time devoted by him to each 
department. 

  

 



 

 
 
 
 
Answer the following questions : (05 marks for each question)  
1. What is “Cyber Crime”? Explain about precautions to be taken to avoid 

cybercrime. 
  

2. Explain with examples “Data Entry Screen” and factors to be consider by 
designing a “Data Entry Screen”. 

  

3. What is “Computer Network”? Explain characteristics of Computer Network. 
  

4. What is a “To do List”? Explain its features and give two examples of Software 
used for the same. 

  

5. What is “To do List”? Explain its features and give two examples of software used 
for the same. 

  

6. What do you understand by “Cyber Crime”? Give two examples of Cyber crime 
known to you. 

  

7. Explain about various tools of Coral Draw. 
  

8. Explain about different ways of transmitting data. 
  

9. What is “Report?” Explain about its layout. 
  

10. How can you copy an object in corel Draw? What are the different options in it? 
  

11. What do you understand by “HTML” tag? Explain with examples any three  HTML 
tags? 

  

12. What is hacking and cyber crime? 
  

13. Explain “Social Networking” with suitable examples. 
  

14. What is “System”? Give two examples of System and explain about features of it? 
  

15. Explain difference between LAN and WAN. 
  

16. Explain different views in page maker. 
  

17. How will you use ordinary Calendar and Calendar of Computer & Internet in 
“Organizing”? Explain giving suitable examples. 

  

18. Who is making the web standards? 
  

19. Explain any five Physical tags used in HTML. 
  

20 Explain about different types of frames in HTML? 
  

21. What is “Hacking”? Give two examples to explain the concept. What are the 
precautions to be taken to prevent against hacking. 

  

22. What do you mean by Social Networking? 
  

23. Explain about different views in Coral Draw. 
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24. What are the different filter option in photoshop 
  

25. What is topology? Explain Star Topology. 
  

26. Explain briefly various tools used in “Corel Draw”. 
  

27. Explain about “Form Designing” in developing a system. 
  

  
28. Explain 
 <Marquee> 
 <OL> and <UL> 
  

29. Explain with example- “Input Entry” and “Validation. 
  

30. How does the browser fetas the pages? 
  

 31. Explain the procedure to add bullets in Page Maker. 
  

 32. What is Server and Explain about different types of Servers? 
  

 33. What is “Organizing”? What are its benefits? Explain about organizing contacts. 
  

 34. What is “Cyber Crime”? Explain about precautions to be takes to avoid cyber 
crime. 

  

 35. Write HTML code to create a simple web page. 
  

36. What is “Report”? Explain about its layout. 
  

37. What is “Data Flow Diagram”? Explain with examples. 
  

38. What is “Data”? How data is transmitted? 
  

39. What are the various stages of System Development Life Cycle? 
  

40 What is “Networking of Computers”? Explain about components of Networking 
  

41. What do you understand by “Online Storage”? Explain giving examples. 
  

42. Explain about various tools of Corel Draw 
  

43. What do you understand by “Email SPAM”? Explain with examples. 
  

44. What are the colour modes in Photoshop? 
  

45. What is “LAN”? Which are different topologies used in LAN? 
  

46. Draw a sample of “Data Entry Screen” and explain about it. 
  

47. Explain – “Social Networking” with suitable examples. 
  

48. How does the browser fetas the pages? 
  

49. Which are different Colour modes available in “Photo Shop”? 
  

50. What do you understand by “HTML” tag? Explain with examples any three HTML 
tags. 

  

 51. What is “Data Flow Diagram”? Give example of the same. 
  

 52. What is a “Form” in any system? Explain about points to be kept in mind while 
designing forms. 



  

 53. Write a note on “Various Stages of Systems Development Life Cycle”. 
  

 54. Explain with examples – “Input Entry” and “Validation” 
  

 55. What is a “System”? Give two examples of system and explain about features of 
it. 

  

56. What is a “Form” in any System? Which points will you Keep in mind While 
designing a form? 

  

57. What is “Data”? How it is different form “Information”? How data is transmitted in 
any system? 

  

58. What do you understand by “Email Scam”? 
  

59. What do you understand by “Networking of Computers”? Explain its advantages & 
Limitations. 

  

60 What is “Organizing”? What are its benefits? Explain about organizing contacts. 
  

61. Explain about Network Servers which are “Dedicated” and “Non – Dedicated”. 
  

62. What is “Cyber Law”? Explain about Cyber Laws that are applicable in India and 
International Levels.  

  

63. What is a “Report” in a System? Explain various points you will consider while 
designing a Report. 

  

64. What do understand by the term “System”? Explain its Various features and give 
two examples of any system. 

  

65. How will you organize using calendar in Computer and Internet? Explain with 
examples. 

  

66. What are the advantages & limitations of “Organizing”? Explain about organizing 
contacts. 

  

67. What do you understand by “Email SPAM”? Explain with examples. 
  

68. What is “Email Spam”? Explain giving three examples. How will you prevent it? 
  

69. What is “Hacking”? Give two examples to explain the concept. What are the 
precautions to be taken to prevent against hacking. 

  

70. What is “Data Flow Diagram”? 
  

71. How will you use ordinary Calendar and Calendar of Computer & Internet in 
“Organizing”.  Explain with Suitable examples. 

  

72 What is “Email Scam”? How it is done. Give two examples of Email Scam know to 
you. 

  

73. Write a note on “Stages of systems development life cycle”. 
  

74. Explain about – Validation, Speeding up and duplicate Sheets in data Entry along 
with Examples. 

  

75. What is a “Todo List”? How will you create it and what are its advantages and 
limitations? 

  



76. What is “Cyber Laws”? Explain about Indian and International Cyber Laws.   
  

77. Write Short notes on: Any Two 
 i) Online Storage 

ii) Cloud Computing 
     iii) Blogs 

  

78. Explain about Dedicated and Non-dedicated Netware. 
  

79. Explain with example Input design & form Design. 
  

80. Explain the HTML entities 
  

81. Explain manners & Ethics I cyber world 
  

82. What is “Networking of Computers”? Explain about its advantages and limitations. 
  

83. How to do list and calendars are helpful in increasing productivity? give example. 
  

84. What do you understand by “Client-Server” computer system? Give its 
advantages and limitations. 

  

85. Explain about various stages of systems development life cycle? 
  

86. What are Data Flow Diagrams? 
  

87. What are different topologies used in LAN? 
  

88. What are HTML Tags? Explain any two tags with their syntax. 
  

89. Explain about any FIVE Text Formatting Tags in HTML. 
  

90. Explain the need of cyber laws? 
  

91. How does the browser display the pages in HTML? 
  

92. What are Workstation? 
  

93. What are the colour modes in Photoshop? 
  

94. What is Hacking? Explain various precautions to be taken. 
  

95. What is “Online Storage”? Explain with examples. 
  

 

Answer the following in ONE WORD. (Marks ½ each questions) 
1. Which key shows full screen review in Page Maker? 
  

2. Give full form of J.P.E.G 
  

3. Give extension of Photoshop file name 
  

4. Corel draw is based on which graphics pattern? 
  

5. Dedicated links from the stations to central controller is done by which   topology? 
  

6. What is full form of W3C? 
  

7. Which software is used for editing HTML files? 
  

8. Tag for largest heading in HTML is done by? 
  



9. M.P.E.G format means what? 
  

10. On which computer network services are located in client / server network  
Arrangement. 

  

 



 

 

 
 
 
 

Answer the following questions : (5 marks for each question)  
1. Explain Star Topology 
2 Distinguish between LAN and WAN . 
3 Explain difference between Client Server and Peer to Peer Network . 
5 What is “To do List”? Explain its features and give two examples of software used 

for the same. 
6 Explain difference between Client Server and Peer to Peer Network. 
7 What is Computer Network “?Explain its disadvantages . 
8 Explain about different types of Computer Servers? 
9 Explain various tools of Coral Draw. 
10 .what is “TO do List “?Explain its features  and give software used for the same . 
11 Explain various tools of Coral Draw. 
12 Explain i)<marquee>ii)<0l> and <u> 
13 What is “System”? Give two examples of System and explain about features of it? 
14 Explain about different types of computer servers? 
15 What is “Computer Networking “?Explain its disadvantages 
16 what is Cyber Crime ?How to prevent it ? 
17 Explain about various Stages of System Development Life Cycle. 
18 Explain star Topology  
19 What are the colour  modes in Photo shop ? 
20 Explain the procedure to add bullets in Page Marker. 
21 Explain Data Flow Diagram? 
22 What is “to do List “?Explain its features and give software used for the same . 
23 What is “hacking “?Give two Examples to explain the concept . what are the 

precautions to be taken to prevent against hacking. 
24 What is “System “?Explain about features of a system ? 
25 How will you use ordinary Calendar and Calendar of Computer & Internet in 

“Organizing”. Explain with suitable examples. 
 Explain various tools of coral draw. 
26 What is Social Networking ?Explain  its limitations  
27 Explain i)Online Storage ii)Video Conferencing  
28 What is Cyber Crime? What are the need of Cyber Law? 
29 What is Cyber Crime ?How to prevent it? 
30 Write HTML code to create a simple web page  
31 What is Social Networking ?Explain  its limitations 
32 What are the colour modes in Photoshop? 
33 What are the colour modes in photo shop? 
34 What is “to do List “?Explain its features and give software used for the same . 
35 What is Social Networking ?Explain  its limitations 
36 Explain the procedure to add bullets in page Maker. 
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37 Explain the procedure to add bullets in Page Maker. 
38 What is Cyber Crime ?How to prevent it? 
39 What is “System “?Explain about features of a system ? 
40 Explain difference between LAN and WAN. 
42 What is “Hacking “?Give two examples to explain the concept .what are the precautions 

to be taken to  prevent against hacking. 
43 Write HTML code to create a simple web page 
44 What is “to do List “?Explain its features and give software used for the same 
45 What is “Hacking”? Give two examples to explain the concept. What are the 

precautions to be taken to prevent against hacking. 
46 What is “System “?Explain about features of a system ? 
47 What is Social Networking ?Explain  its limitations 
48 Explain –Stages of System development life Cycle 
49 Explain various tools of coral draw. 
50 Write HTML code to create a simple web page 
51 Explain –Stages of System development life Cycle  
52 Distinguish between LAN and WAN . 
53 What is “Computer Networking”? What are the advantages of Computer 

Networking? 
54 What is a Data Flow Diagram ?Explain With examples. 
55 Write HTML code to create a simple web page  
56 Explain <HI>and <H6>and <table>tag with suitable example? 
57 Explain types of Server? 
58 How will you use ordinary Calendar and Calendar of Computer &Internet in Organizing 

“Explain with you use ordinary Calendar and of Computer &Internet in Organizing 
“Explain with suitable example. 

 Explain <HI>and <H6>and <table>tag with suitable example? 
 How will you use ordinary Calendar and Calendar of Computer &Internet in 

Organize “.Explain With suitable examples. 
59 Explain any 5 Physical tags used in HTML. 
 Define” System”? Explain about features of a system? 
 Explain any five Physical tags used in HTML. 
 What is Social Networking ?Explain its advantages 
60 Explain <H1> to <H6> and <table> tag with suitable example? 
 Explain _Stages of System Development Life Cycle. 
 Explain :online storage ,video Conferencing  
 How will you use ordinary Calendar and Calendar of Computer &Internet in 

Organizing “Explain with you use ordinary Calendar and of Computer &Internet in 
Organizing “Explain with suitable example. 

61 Write HTML code to create a simple web page. 
62 What is a Data Flow Diagram ?Explain With examples 
63 What is Social Networking ?Explain its advantages  
64 How will you use ordinary Calendar and Calendar of Computer &Internet in 

Organize “.Explain With suitable examples. 
  

 



 

 

 

Write a short note: (7.5 marks for each short note) 
 

  1. Write a short note on Social Networking. 
  2. ii) HUB ii) Router  
  3. Write a short note on Digital Signature Certificate. 
  4. Explain:  
  5. Online Storage  
  6. Video Conferencing 
  7. V Blogs  
  8. Internet  Telephony  
  9. Digital Signature Certificate. 
10. HUB 
11. Router 
12. Write short note on Online Book Mark Manager 
13. Digital Signature Certificate. 
14. Internet  Telephony  
15. Blogs 
16. Internet Telephony  
  

 

 



 

 
 
Answer the following questions. (10 Marks each) 
1. Write SQL Commands for the following 
  Create Table Emp ( emp_no, emp_name, dept_no, mgr, salary, comm.., job, 

hiredate) 

 Display information about employees in ascending order. 

 List the average salary of each department 

 List employees whose name length is 4. 

 List the name and job of the employees earning the highest salary 

 List employees whose dept is not 10. 
 [kkyhylkBh SQL dekaM~l fygk % 

  Vscy cuok Emp ( emp_no, emp_name, dept_no, mgr, salary, comm.., job, hiredate) 

 dkexkjkaph ekfgrh vlsafMa vkWMZj e/;s nk[kok- 

 izR;sd MhikVZesaVph ljkljh lWyjh ph ;knh nk[kok- 

 T;k dkexkjkaP;k ukokph ykach 4 vkgs rh ;knh cuok- 

 T;k dkexkjkauk lokZr tkLr lWyjh feGrs R;kP;k uko (name) o tkWc (job) ph ;knh 

cuok- 

 T;k dkexkjkap fMikVZesaV 10 ukgh v‛kkaph ;knh cuok- 

  

2. Consider the database schema given below and write SQL queries for the following:                                                                                                                

Emp (emp_no, emp_name, dept_no, salary, comm., post, hiredate) 

i) Add a new record to the table. 

ii) List employees whosepost is Clerk. 

iii) List the emp_no&NetSal as salary + comm. 

iv) List the name and job of the employees who do not receive comm. 

v) List the name and salary of employees whose salary is greater than 15000. 

 

 [kkyh fnysY;k database schema fopkj d:u SQL queries fygk- iq<s fnysY;k lkBh%                                                                

 Emp (emp_no, emp_name, dept_no, salary, comm., post, hiredate) 

1- Vscy e/;s uohu jsdkWMZ vWM djk- 

2- T;kpk gqn~nk DydZ v’kk employees ph yhLV cuok- 

3- emp-no o Netsalph yhLV salary + comm. v’kh cuok- 

4- employees P;k ukokph o dkekph] T;kauk comm. feGr ukgh R;kph yhLV 
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cuok- 

5- employees P;k ukokph o T;kaph salary 15000 is{kk tkLr vkgs] R;kaph yhLV 

cuok- 

 

 

 

Answer the following questions. (8 Marks each) 
1. What are the advantages and disadvantages of Relational Data Model? 
 fjys‛kuy MsVk ekWMsyps Qk;ns vkf.k rksVs dk; vkgs\ 
  

2. What is DBA? Explain its functions. 
 DBA Eg.kts dk;\ R;kaps dk;Z o.kZu djk-                                    
  

3. What are the drawbacks of traditional file processing system? 
 ikjaikfjd QkbZy Ákslsflax flLVeph derjrk dk; vkgs\ 

  

4. Explain Alter Table statements with examples to:                                                  

i) Add Column ii) Modify Column  iii) Delete Column  

 v½ vkWYVj Vscy LVsVesaVl~ mnkgj.kklg Li"V djk-                             

i) Add Column  ii) Modify Column  iii) Delete Column  

  

5. Explain DDL, DML & DCL with example. 
  

6. Describe in brief with neat diagram the structure of DBMS 
  DBMS ph lajpuk  (structure) uhV vkd`rh dk<qu la{ksikr o.kZu djk 

  

7. What are the notation of ER – Diagram 
  ER – Diagram ps uksVs‛ku~l dk; vkgsr\ 
  

8. Explain SQL Join Command with examples.                                           
 SQL Join Command mnkgj.kklfgr Li"V djk 
  

9. Explain Group by and Having, Order by Cause with syntax and example. 
  

10. Explain Database users. 
 MsVkcsl okijdR;kZauk letkowu lkaxk- 
  

11. Explain Primary Key, Foreign Key and Candidate Key, Super Key. 
  

12. What are the different types of Joins that can be made on tables? 



  

13. What is Transaction Control Command? Explain it.                                               
 Vªku>kd’ku daVªksy dekaMl~ Eg.kts dk;\ R;kps o.kZu djk-                    

 

 

Answer the following questions. (7 Marks each) 
1. Explain Relational Data Model. 
 lacaf/kr MsVk ekWMsy Li’V djk- 
  

2. Explain the features of Database system 
 MsVkcsl flLVhe ps QhlpZ lkaxk 
  

3. What are the basic components of a DBMS? 
  

4. What is Attributing? Explain its types. 
 xq.k/keZ Eg.kts dk;\ R;kps Ádkj lkaxk- 
  

5. What is Domain and Degree 
 Mksesu  (Domain) vkf.k fMxzh (Degree) Eg.kts dk;\ 
  

6. What is view? Give its Advantages. 
 Og;w Eg.kts dk;\ R;kps Li’V djk- 
  

7. Explain the Characteristics of DBMS. 
  

8. Explain Alter Table statements with examples to : 
1.  Add Column 
2.  Modify Column 
3.  Delete Column 

 [kkyh fnysY;klkBh vkWYVj Vscyph LVsVesaV~l mnkgj.kklghr o.kZu djk- 

1.  Add Column 
2.  Modify Column 
3.  Delete Column 

  

9. Explain Aggregate function in SQL with syntax and example. 
 flaVWDl vkf.k mnkgj.kklg ,lD;w,ye/;s ,df=r dk;Z letkowu lkaxk- 
  

10. Define & explain Instance & Schemas with example. 
  

11. What are Data Models? Explain Relational Data Model 
 MsVk ekWMsYk~l Eg.kts dk;\ fjys‛kuy MsVk ekWMsy ps o.kZu djk 
  

12. What are the advantages and disadvantages of Hierarchical Data Model?          
 Hierarchical Data Model ps Qk;ns o rksVs dk; vkgsr\                       
  

13. Differentiate between 
 1. Hierarchical Model & Network Model 
2.  Relational & Network Model 

 Qjd lkaxk 



1.  Hierarchical Model & Network Model 
2.  Relational & Network Model 

  

14. Explain terms: 
i. Domain 
ii. Cardinality 
iii. Degree 

  

15. Explain applications of DBMS. 
  

16. Define Entity & explain its types 
 Entity ph O;k[;k fygqu R;kps izdkj o.kZu djk- 
  

17. Explain any three Character functions with syntax and example. 
  

18. What is Entity & Entity set?                                                                                    
 Entity o Entity Set Eg.kts dk;\                                          
  

19. What are the notations of ER-Diagram? 

 ER-Diagram ps uksVs’ku dk; vkgsr\ 
  

20. Write short notes on ER-Model. 
  

21. Explain terms: 
 

i. Entity 
ii. Entity set 
iii. Attributes 

  

22. Explain Entity & its types?  
 vfLrRo vkf.k R;kps Ádkj Li’V djk- 
  

23. Explain Database Users 
 MsVkcsl ;qtjl ps o.kZu djk 
  

24. Differentiate between Relational data models and hierarchical data model. 
  

25. Who is a DBA? Explain his functions 
 Mhch, dks.k vkgs\ R;kps dk;Z letkowu lkaxk- 
  

26.  Explain Any Five Numeric functions with syntax and examples.                                                                        

 dks.krsph ikp U;qejhd QaD’kul~ okD;jpuk o mnkgj.kklghr Li"V djk-        

  

27. Explain below give commands with syntax and example: 
i. Create 
ii. Desc 
iii. Insert 
iv. Select 

  

28. Differentiate between : DBMS & File Management System 



 Mhch,e,l vkf.k Qkby O;oLFkkiu Á.kkyh ;kaP;kr Qjd djk- 
  

29. Write Short Note on RDBMS.                                                                                
 RDBMS ps FkksMD;kr o.kZu djk-                                           
  

30. Define & explain Instance & Schemas with example. 
 Instance o Schemas ph O;k[;k fygwu mnkgj.kklghr Li"V djk- 
  

31. Explain Primary Key and Foreign Key with example. 
 mnkgj.kkFkZ ÁkFkfed dh vkf.k fons‛kh dh letkowu lkaxk- 
  

32. Explain Group By and Having, Order By clause with syntax and eg 
 lewgkps Li’Vhdj.k |k vkf.k mnkgj.kklg dye vl.ks- 
  

33. What is SQL? Explain its features? 
 ,l D;w ,y Eg.kts dk;\ R;kph oSf‛k’V;s Li’V djk;ph\ 

  

34. What is Domain and Cardinality? 

 Mksesu Domain o dkjMhuWyhVh Cordinality Eg.kts dk;\ 

  

35. Note on Functions of DBMS. 
 Mhch,e,lP;k dk;kZr uksan 

  

 

 Answer the following questions. (05 Marks each) 
1. What is Triggers? How they are used created 
 fVzxjl~ Egk.kts dk;\ rs dls cuoqu okijrkr\ 
  

2. Discuss the manner in which a view can be 
 Og;q dks.kR;k i/nrhus vlq ‚kdrkr g;koj Hkk’; djk- 
  

3. What is View? Explain its Advantages & Disadvantages.                                      
 c½ Og;w Eg.kts dk;\ R;kps Qk;ns o rksVs Li"V djk- 

  
 

 Answer the following questions. (02 Marks each) 
1. Write SQL Commands for the following. 
 Create table Friend (Indo, Name, Address, Age, DOB, Bank_Bal) 
 List all friends above the age of 20 
 Make the Bank_Bal to 10000 for all people in the friend table who are 21 years. 
 Add a city field to the Friend table & input the data. 
 Delete the record for Delhi City. 
  

 [kkyhy ,lD;w,y dekaM fygk 



 lkj.kh fe= r;kj djk- ¼bM~uks] uko] iRrk] o;] Mhvksch] c¡d_cky½ 

 20 o’kkZaojhy loZ fe=kaph ;knh djk- 

 21 o’kkZP;k fe= lkj.khrhy loZ yksdkalkBh c¡d_cky 10000 djk- 

 ÝsaM Vscye/;s ‚kgj QhYM tksMk vkf.k MsVk buiqV djk- 

 fnYyh ‚kgjkph uksan gVok- 

  

2. Explain commands with syntax and example 
 Select 
 Drop table 
 Alter 
 Update 
 Rollback 
 

 

 [kkyh okD;jpuk vkf.k mnkgj.kklg fnysyh dekaM letkowu lkaxk- 

 flysDV 

 MkWi Vscy 

 vkWYVj 

 viMsVs 

 jksycWd 

  

3. Explain below given terms 
 Key 
 Primary Key 
 Foreign Key 
 Super Key 
 Candidate Key 
 [kkyhy VeZl ps o.kZu djk 

 fd (Key) 

 Primary Key 
 Foreign Key 
 Super Key 
  
4. Explain : 
 Data 
 Information 
 Table 
 Database 
 o.kZu djk- 

MsVk 

 buQkWjes‛ku 

 Vscy 

 MsVkcsl 

  



 
 
 
 
Answer the following questions : (5 marks for each question)  
1. What is Market Research? Explain it‟s process with reference to Deccan 

Odyssey. 
2. Discuss Market research .Explain it‟s process with reference to any tourist 

product. 
3. Define Market research .Explain its process with reference to any tourist product. 
4. Explain stages of product life cycle with an illustration of Palace- on –wheels . 
5. Discuss stages of Product life cycle with reference to any tourist destination. 
6. Explain AIDA theory  
7. Discuss stages of Product life cycle with reference to any tourist destination  
8. What is market research ?Explain with an illustration . 
9. What is Personal Selling? Discuss it‟s characteristics and importance of AIDA 

model. 
10. Discuss advantages of Market Segmentation 
11. What is market research ?Explain with an illustration 
12. Discuss advantages of Market Segmentation. 
13. Discuss Printed Publicity media. 
14. Explain P‟s of Marketing Mix. 
 

Write a short note: (7.5 marks for each short note) 
 

1. Projected Publicity 
2. Intangibility of Services, 
3. Integrated marketing , 
4. Need for advertising, 

5. Incredible India Campaign 
6. Penetration and Skimming price strategy ,  
7. Geographic Segmentation. 
8. What is a product cincept of tourism Marketing? 

9. Incredible India Campaign 
10. Draw a diagram of Overall Marketing Strategy. 
11. What is field research? 
12. Contribution of Travel trade fairs  
13. Need for Advertising in the tourism industry 
14. Product concept  
15. Demographic segmentation  
16. Desk Research  
17. Skimming Price Policy 
18. Role of Indian Railways in tourism promotion  
19. What is penetration price strategy? 
20. Give 5 points to distinguish between Selling and marketing  

21. Importance of Travel Trade fairs 
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22. What are Key Performance areas? 
23. Why is On-line Marketing preferred now-a-days? 
 



 

 
 
 
Answer the following questions : (15 marks for each question)  
1. Explain in detail structure and functions of Indian Money Market. 
 Hkkjrkrhy eqnzk cktkjkph dk;Z o jpuk Li’V djk- 
  

2. Explain in detail the various forms of risks faced by banks. How is it managed? 
  

3. What is the money market? Discuss Functions fo money market in detail. 
 eqnzk cktkj Eg.kts dk;\ eqnzk cktkjkP;k fooh/k dk;kZaph ppkZ djk- 
  

4. What is risk management? Discuss various areas of risk management process 
followed by bank in India. 

 /kksdk O;oLFkkiu Eg.kts dk;\ /kksdk O;oLFkkiukP;k fooh/k {ks=krhy Hkkjrh; c¡dkaph 

izØh;k Li’V djk- 
  

5. Describe various qualitative methods of credit control adopted by Reserve Bank 
Of India. 

 irfu;a=.kklkBh RBI okijkr vlysY;k xq.kkRed lk/kukph ppkZ djk- 
  

6. What is money market? Explain in detail Commercial Bill market, Treasury Bill 
market as various segment of money market in India. 

  

7. Explain Risk Management Process in Banks. 
 /kksdk O;oLFkkiu c¡dk e/;s dls dk;Zjr vlrs ppkZ djk- 
  

8. Discuss various functions of Reserve Bank of India. 
 RBI ph fooh/k dk;kZaph lfoLrj ppkZ djk- 
  

9. Explain the necessity of risk management in banks. 
 ba^MkaMcyaa ‘jaaoiKma vyavasqaapnaacaI AavaSyakta’ saivastr vaNa -na kra. 

 
  

10. Discuss the importance of Risk Management in Banks. 
 c¡dkarhy /kksdk O;oLFkkiukps egRo fo’kn djk- 
  

11. Explain the structure and functions of Indian money market. 
 BaartIya naaNaobaajaaracaI saMrcanaa AaiNa kayao- vaNa-na kra. 

  
  

12. Discuss in detail the role of RBI and DHFI in money market. 
  

13. Discuss the detail various functions of Reserve Bank Of India. 
 RBI P;k fofo/k dk;kZaph ppkZ djk- 
  

14. Define central bank discuss the functions of central banking in India. 
 maQyavatI- ba^Mk mhNajao kayaÆ  Baartat maQyavatI- ba^MkocaI kayao- saivastr ilaha. 
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15. Write a detail note on “The Banking Regulation Act. 1949. 
 c¡dhax jsX;qys‛ku vWDV 1949 oj foLr`r fVi fygk- 
  

16. Explain various provisions of Banking Regulation act, 1949 in detail. 
 1949 ^^c¡dhax jsX;qys‛ku vWDV^^ P;k fooh/k çksOghtuph ppkZ djk- - 
  

17. Discuss various objectives of monetary policies of RBI in India. 
 Hkkjrkrhy RBI P;k foRrh; /kksj.kkP;k fofo/k mfÌ’Vkaph ppkZ djk- 
  

18. Discuss the methods of credit control adopted by RBI. 
  

19. Explain in detail on the Banking ombudsman scheme, 2002. 
 c¡dhax Ombudsman Ldhe 2002 foLr̀ri.ks lkaxk- 
  

20. Discuss in detail various instruments of Indian Money Market. 
 Hkkjrh; eqnzk cktkjkP;k fofo/k lk/kukaph ppkZ djk- 
  

21. Explain various Instruments operated in Indian money market 
 BaartIya naaNao baajaarat kayaa-invat AsalaolaI ivaivaQa saaQanao (Instruments) saivastr saaMgaa. 

  
  

22. Define Risk in banking.  Discuss the financial risk in banking. 
 ba^Mk vyavasaayaatIla jaaoiKma mhNajao kayaÆ ‘ba^Mk vyavasaayaatIla AaqaI -k jaaoiKma’ yaavar saivastr ilaha. 

  
  

23. Write a detailed note on autonomy of RBI. 
  

24. Define money market and explain weakness and recent developments in Indian 
Money Market. 

 eqnzk cktkj Eg.kts dk;\ eqnzk cktkjkps nks’k lkaxwu vfydMhy dkGkr Hkkjrh; eqnzk 

cktkjkr ?kMysY;k ?kMkeksMhapk vk<kok ?;k- 
  

25. What are the objectives of monitory policy of RBI? 

 Aa.baI.Aaya. cyaa calanaivaYayak QaaorNaacaI ]_IYTyao spYT kra. 

  
  

26. Explain in detail banking business in India. 
 BaartIya ba^MkIga vyavasaayaacaI saivastr maaihtI Va. 

  
 

27. Write a note on “The Banking Regulative Act, 1949”.
 ^c¡dhax fu;eu vf/kfu;eu 1949^ (“The Banking Regulative Act, 1949”) oj fVi 

fygk-
  

28. Discuss in detail the functions of RBI. 
  

29. Describe in detail procedure for redressal of grievance under The Banking 
Ombudsman Scheme 2002. 

 c¡dhax yksd vk;qDr ;kstuk 2002 varxZr rØkj fuokj.k dj.;kph izØh;k Li’V 



djk- 
  

30. Explain in detail Quantitative methods of credit control adopted by RBI in India. 
 Hkkjrkr irfu;a=.kklkBh RBI us ;kstysY;k la[;kRed lk/kukP;k okijkph foLr`r 

ppkZ djk- 
  

31. Discuss in detail the Banking Ombudsman Scheme 2002. 
  

 

Write a short note: (7.5 marks for each short note) 
1. Importance of Risk management in Banks 
  

2. Conciliation and Arbitration. 
 Ykokn vkf.k lyks[kk- 
  

3. RBI and Rural Credit 
 RBI vkf.k xzkeh.k dtZ 
  

4. Commercial Paper 
 O;kikjh isij 
  

5. Discount and Finance House of India. 
 loyr vkf.k Qk;ukUl gkWÅl vkWQ bafM;k- 
  

6. Objective of monetary policies of RBI 
 RBI P;k ekSnzhd /kksj.kkaph mfÌ’Vs 
  

7. Monetary policy of RBI 
  

8. Call Money Market 
 dkWy euh ekdsZV 
  

9. Functions of Money Market 
 eqnzk cktkjkph dk;sZ 
  

10. Commercial Bill Market. 
 de‛khZvy chy ekdsZV- 
  

11. Call money market 
 dkWy euh ekdsZV 
  

12. Objectives of Monetary Policy of RBI. 
 RBI P;k Monetary Policy ps mÌs‛k- 
  

13. RBI Regulation Act 1949 
  

14. DFHI (Discount and finance house of India) 
 DFHI (Discount and finance house of india) 
  

15. Concillation and Arbitration 
 lyks[kk vkf.k yokn 
  

16. The discount and finance house of India 



 fMladkaÅV vkf.k Qk;ukUl gkWÅl vkWQ bafM;k 
  

17. Types of Banking Risk in India 
 Hkkjrkrhy c¡dhax /kksD;kps izdkj 
  

18. Autonomy of RBI 
 RBI ph Lok;Ÿrk 
  

19. Functions of Money Market 
  

20. Procedure for redressal of Grievances under Banking Ombudsman Scheme 2002 
 c¡dhx yksdiky vk;ksx 2002 P;k varxZr rØkjhP;k fuokj.kkph izØh;k 

 

Explain in detail. 
1. Types of Banking risks 
 c¡dhx yksdiky ;kstuk 2002 
  

2. The Banking Ombudsman Scheme 2002 
 c¡dkaP;k /kksD;kps izdkj 

 



 

 
 
Answer the following questions : (15 marks for each question)  
1. Explain the provisions of Banking Regulation Act, 1949 regarding. 
 a) Business of a Banking Company 
 b) Opening of new branch 
  

2. What is Money Market? Explain the role and significance of money market in 
India. 

  

3. Define money market and explain the structure and functions of Indian money 
Market. 

  

4. Explain the various measures of financial inclusion adopted by RBI 
  

5. What is financial Inclusion? Discuss need for Financial Inclusion and its 
advantages. 

  

6. Discuss the significance of Rural Banking and explain in detail the various 
products and services provided by Rural Banking.  

  

7. Describe in detail various types of risks in banks and its mitigation. 
  

8. Explain the provisions of Banking Regulation Act, 1949 regarding. 
 a) Opening of new branch 
 b) Licensing of banks and Inspection of banking company. 
  

9. What is Assets and Liabilities Committee (ALCO)? Explain in detail its activities. 
  

10. Explain in detail the various type of Risks faced by banks and how is it managed? 
  

11. a) State the powers and duties of banking ombudsman. 
 b) Describe the methods of settlement of a complaints by an ombudsman. 
  

12. What is Money Market ? Explian Commercial bill market and Call money market 
as an important segment of money market.  

  

13. What do you mean by ALM? Discuss in detail its objectives and pre requisites. 
  

14. Explain the various causes of risk and explain its mitigation. 
  

15. What are the various method of quantitative and qualitative credit control 
measures adopted by RBI. 

 

Write a short note: (7.5 marks for each short note) 
  1. Pradhan Mantri Mudra Yojna, 2015 
  

  2. Discuss and Finance House of india.  
  

  3. Necessity of risk management for banks 
  

  4. pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana 2014  
  

  5. Commercial Bill Market 
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  6. Powers and duties of banking ombudsman 
  

  7. Non- Performing Assets 
  

  8. Asset liabilities managment 
  

  9.  Treasury Bill market 
  

 10. International and external factors that contribute to NPA  
  

11. Rural Banking 
  

12. RBI in Agricultural Credit 
 

Write a note: (7.5 marks for each note) 
  1.  Treasury Bill market 
  

  2. Call money Market 
  

  3.  Commercial paper 
  

  4.  RBI in Agricultural Credit 
  

  5. Functions of RBI 
  

 

 Answer the Following: (08 marks each) 
  1.  What is NPA? Describe in detail legal and non-legal remedies to deal with NPA 
  

 

Answer the Following: (07 marks each) 
  1.  What are the objectives of  banking Ombudsman? Discuss the procedure for 

redressal of customer‟s grievances. 
  

2. What are the objectives of banking Ombudsman? Describe the methods of 
settlement of a complaints by Ombudsman. 

  

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
Answer the following questions : (15 marks for each question)  
1. Explain Qualifications and Disqualification of an auditor as per company auditor. 
 daiuh vads{kdkP;k ik=rk o vik=rk Li’V djk- 

 1956    
  

2. Explain any five provisions of CARO, 2003. 
 dkjks 2003 P;k dks.kR;kgh ikp rjrqnh Li’V djk- 

 CARO ૨૦૦૩, ની કોઈણ ાાંચ (૦૫) જોગલાઈ જણાલો. 
 

 

 

Explain the provisions of Companies Act 1956 regarding appointment of Auditors. 
3. daiuh ys[kkifj{kdkP;k use.kqdhlaca/kh daiuh dk;nk 1956 P;k rjrwnh Li’V djk- 

 1956    

 
 

 

Explain the provisions of the companies Act 1956 regarding qualification and 

disqualification of a company auditor.   

4. daiuh dk;nk 1956 uqlkj daiuh ys[kk ifj{kdkP;k ik=rk o vik=rsP;k rjrqnh Li’V 

djk-   

 1956    

 

Answer the following questions : (10 marks for each question)  
1. Explain any five duties of a Company auditor? 
 daiuh ys[kkifj{kdkph ikp drZO;s Li’V djk- 

  
  

2. What is clean Audit Report? Describe the elements of an Audit Report. 
 LoPN vads{k.k vgoky Eg.kts dk;\ vads{k.k vgokykrhy ?kVd LI’V djk- 

  
  

3. What is audit report? Explain the contents of audit report. 
 ys[kkijh{k.k vgoky Eg.kts dk;\ ys[kkijh{k.k vgokykps ?kVd Li’V djk- 

 ઓરડટ અશેલાર (યીોટથ) એટરે ળુાં? ઓરડટ યીોટથ ભાાં વભાધલષ્ટ થતી ધલગતો જણાલો. 
  

4. When an auditor qualify the „Auditor‟s Report?  Give some examples of 
qualifications in Auditors Report.   

 ys[kk ifj{kd vkiY;k vgokykoj rk‛ksjs dsOgk vks<rks\ ys[kk ifj{kd vgokykrhy 

vk{ksikaph dkgh mnkgj.ks |k-    
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5. What is Audit Report? Explain the different types of Audit Report. 
 ys[kkifj{k.k vgoky Eg.kts dk;\ ys[kkifj{k.k vgokykps izdkj foLr`ri.ks Li’V 

djk- 

  
  

6. Explain the Rights of the company auditor. 
 daiuh ys[kk ifj{kdkps gDd Li’V djk-   

  
  

7. What is Accounting standards? Explain its importance.  
 fg‛kksc ys[ku vkn‛kZ ekuds Eg.kts dk;\ R;kps egRRo Li’V djk-   

  
  

8. Explain in brief any three Accounting standards issued by ICAI. 
 ICAI }kjk ÁLrqr dks.krsgh rhu fg‛kksc ys[ku ekuds fo‛kn djk- 

 ICAI  
  

 

How will you vouch the following company  transactions : (25 marks for each) 
 

  1. a) Investments 
b) Bonus Shares 
c) Public Deposit 
d) Depreciation 
e) Fixed Assets 
f) Dividend Declaration  
g) Forfeiture of shares 

 1- 1- xqaro.kwd 

2- 2- cksul Hkkx  

3- 3- lkoZtfud Bsoh 

4- 4- ?klkjk 

5- 5- fLFkj ekyeRRkk 

6- 6- ykHkka‛k forj.k 

7- HkkxtIrh 

     

  

    

   

  

 



  

  2. 1. Payment of Dividend 
2. Transfer to reserves 
3. Issue of Bonus Shares 
4. Payment of Interim Dividend 
5. Reserve and Surplus 
6. Issue of Right Shares 
7. Provision for Depreciation 

 1- ykHkka‛k ns.ks 

2- fu/khaps gLrkarj.k 

3- cksul Hkkxkaps forj.k 

4- e/;o/kh ykHkka‛k ns.ks 

5- fuf/k vkf.k ok<kok 

6- gDd Hkkx forj.k 

7- ?klkjk rjrwn 

 1. રડધલડન્ડ ની ચૂકલણી 

2. અનાભત ખાતે પેયફદરી 

3. ફોનવ ળેય ફશાય ાડલા 

4. લચગાાના રડધલડન્ડ ની ચૂકલણી 

5. અનાભત અને લધાયો 

6. શક્કના ળેય ફશાય ાડલા 

7. ઘવાયાની જોગલાઈ 
  

  3. 1. Issue of Bonus Shares 
2. Public Deposit 
3. Investments 
4. Payment of Dividend 
5. Depreciation 
6. Calls in arrears 
7. Purchas of Fixed Assets 

 1- 1- cksul Hkkx forj.k 

2- 2- lkoZtfud Bsoh 

3- 3- xqaro.kwd 

4- 4- ykHkka‛k ns.ks 

5- 5- ?klkjk 

6- 6- Hkkxekx.kh Fkdckdh 

7- fLFkj ekyeRRkk [kjsnh 

 

  

    

   



  

 
  

  4. 1. Sale of Investment    
2. Forfeiture of shares   
3. Payment of final dividend 
4. Capital Reserve    
5. Buy back shares   
6. Depreciation 
7. Public deposits 

 1- xqaro.kwd foØh 

2- vafre ykHkka‛k ns.ks 

3- Hkkxkaph ijr [kjsnh    

4- ?klkjk   

5- lkoZtfud eqnr Bsoh 

   

  

  

    

   

  

  
  

 

Answer the following questions : (25 marks for each question)  
1. Explain any three Accounting Standards (in brief). 
 dks.kR;kgh rhu fg‛kksc ys[kuekuds foLr`rfjR;k Li’V djk- 

  
  

2. Explain any three Accounting Standards issued by ICAI. 
 vk;- lh- ,- vk;- izLrwr dks.krhgh rhu fg‛kksc ys[ku ekuds Li’V djk- 

  
  

3. State the provisions of the Companies Act 1956 regarding: 
1. Disqualifications for appointment of a company auditor.    
2. Appointment of subsequent auditor and appointment of company auditor to fill 
casual vacancy.     
3. Explain any five rights and five duties of a company auditor.   

 daiuh dk;nk 1956 uqlkj [kkyhy rjrqnh Li’V djk- 

1- daiuh ys[kkijh{kdkph vik=rk    

2- ÁFke ys[kkijh{kdkP;k uarjP;k ys[kkijh{kkph use.kwd vkf.k ys[kkijh{kdkps 

vkdfLed fjDr in Hkj.ks-   



3- daiuh ys[kkijh{kdkph ikp gDd vkf.k drZO; Li’V djk-    

 કાંની ધાયો ૧૯૫૬ ભુજફની જોગલાઈઓ જણાલો. 

1. કાંની ઓડીટયની ધનભણૂક અાંગેની ગેયરામકાતો   

2. દય લે ઓડીટયની ધનભણુક અને આક્સ્ભીત ખારી ડેરી જગ્મા ય ધનભણુાંક   

3. કાંની ઓડીટયના કોઈણ ાાંચ શક્કો અને કોઈણ ાાંચ પયજો વભજાલો.     
  
 

Fill in the blaks : 1 marks for each) 
 

  1. i) A firm of _______ can be appointed as statutory auditors. 
ii) Final Dividend is proposed by ______ of the Company. 
iii) AS -1 is about Disclosure of  _______policies. 
iv) Auditor report with no resonations is called _______ audit report. 
v) The auditor of a government company is appointed by the _______ . 

 1- 1- &&&&& is<hph fu;ked vads{kd Eg.kqu use.kqd dsyh tkrs- 

2- 2- varfje ykHkka‛k daiuhP;k &&&&& }kjk çLrkfor dsyk tkrks- 

3- 3- AS- 1 gk &&&&& /kksj.ks m?kM dj.;kfo’k;h vkgs- 

4- 4- dks.krkgh ‚ksjklghr vads{k.k vgoky Eg.kts&&&&& vgoky gks;- 

5- ljdkjh daiuhP;k vads{kdkph use.kwd &&&&& ekQZr gksrs- 

 1.  _______  

2.  _______  

3.  _______  

4. 

 _______  

5.  _______  
  

  2. 1. Auditor has a right to withhold the Books of Accounts, document etc. of the 
company if his remuneration is not paid by the company, which right is known as 
right of ______. 
2. A Negative audit report is a report with ______ remarks. 
3. The Accounting Standard deal with Depreciation Accounting is AS ______. 
4. Appointment of Auditor at Annual General meeting should be communicated 
within _____ days of AGM to the auditor. 
5. It is the duty as well as right of the company auditor to ______ the audit report. 

 1- tj daiuhus ys[kkijh{kdkps eku/ku fnys ulsy ys[kkijh{kd daiuhph fg‛kksc 

iqLrds] nLr,sots Lor%dMs jk[kwu Bso.;kpk gDd Bsorks v‛kk gDdkl &&&& gDd 

vls Eg.krkr- 

2- udkjkFkhZ ys[kkijh{k.k vgoky gk vgoky &&&& ‚ksjk vkgs- 

3- ?klkÚ;kps fg‛kksc ys[ku ekud &&&& gs vkgs- 

4- okf’kZd loZlk/kkj.k lHksr ys[kkijh{kdkph dsysyh use.kwd okf’kZd lHksiklwu &&&& 

fnolkaP;k vkr ys[kkijh{kdkyk dGfoyh ikfgts- 



5- ys[kkijh{k.k vgokykoj &&&& dj.ks gs ys[kkijh{kdkps gDd vkf.k drZO; vkgs- 

 1. ઓરડટય કાંનીના ધશવાફી ચોડા, દસ્તાલેજો લગેયે ોતાની ાવે યાખી ળકે છે. જો કાંની તેને લેતન ન ચૂકલે 

આ શક્કને _______ શક્ક કશેલામ. 

2. નકાયાત્ભક ઓરડટ અશેલાર ________ યીભાકથ વાથે શોમ છે. 

3. ધવાયાના ધશવાફો વાથે વાંકામેરુાં ધશવાફી ધોયણ ______ છે. 

4. લાર્થક વાભાન્મ વબાભાાં થમેર ઓરડટયની ધનમુધક્ત ની જાણ લાર્થક વબા ના ________ રદલવ ની અાંદય  

5. ઓરડટય ને કયલી જોઈએ 

6. ઓરડટય ની પયજ ની વાથે વાથે શક્ક છે કે તે ઓરડટ અશેલાર ______ કયે. 
  

  3. 1. The appointment of the first auditor is to be made by _______ 

2. Accounting standard for Depreciation is _________. 

3. Audit Report is signed by _______. 

4. The dividend declared between two annual general meetings is known as 

_______ dividend. 

5. When the auditor gives adverse remarks in his audit report is known as 

________ audit report. 

 1. ÁFke ys[kkifj{kdkph use.kqd &&&&& djrkr-  

2. ?klkjk gs fg‛kksc ys[ku ekud &&&& vkgs-  

3. ys[kk ifj{k.k vgokykoj Lok{kjh &&&&& djrks-  

4. nksu okf’kZd loZlk/kkj.k lHkkaP;k njE;ku tkghj >kysY;k ykHkka‛kkyk &&&&& 

ykHkka‛k vls Eg.krkr-  

5. T;kosGh ys[kkijh{kd vkiY;k vgokykr vlgerhn‛kZd ‚ksjk nsrks rsOgk R;k 

vgokykl &&&&& ys[kkifj{k.k vgoky vls Eg.krkr-  

  _______  

_________  

 _______  

 _______  

 

________  
  
 

Explain the following terms in one sentence.: (5 marks for each short note) 
 

  1. i) Clean Report. 
ii) Accounting Standards. 
iii) Casual  Vacancy. 
iv) Interim Dividend. 
v) Bonus Shares. 

 1- 1- LoPN vgoky 

2- 2- fg‛kksc ys[ku ekuds 



3- 3- vdfLed fjDrin  

4- 4- varfje ykHkka‛k 

5- cksulHkkx 

 1. 

 

2.  

3.  

4. 

 

5.  
  

  2. 1. Non opinion audit report 
2. Accounting standards 
3. Working capital 
4. Divisible profits 
5. Current assets 

 1- vk{ksijfgr ys[kkijh{k.k vgoky 

2- fg‛kksc ys[ku ekuds 

3- [ksGrs HkkaMoy 

4- foHkkT; uQk 

5- pkyw ekyeÙkk 

 1. ધશવાફી ધોયણ 

2. કામથળીર ભૂડી 

3. લશેચણીાત્ર નપો 

4. ચારુ ધભરકત 

5. ન અધબપ્રામ આી ળકામ તેલો ઓરડટ અશેલાર 
  
 

State with reasons whether the following statements are true or false.: (3 marks 
for each short note) 
 

  1. 1. A firm of chartered accountants can be appointed as auditors of the company. 
2. Forfeiture of shares can only be ordered by the company auditors. 
3. Dividend declared on a special request by the auditors is called Interim 
dividend. 
4. Accounting standards are mandatory 
5. Accounting policies should be consistently followed by every organization. 

 1- 1- pkVZMZ vdkSUVUVP;k is<hph daiuhpk  vads{kd Eg.kqu dayh tkrs- 

2- 2- daiuhpk vads{kd Hkkx tIrhpk vkns‛k nsÅ ‚kdrks- 

3- 3- daiuhpk vads{kdP;k fo’ks‛k fouarho#u ykHkka‛k tkfgj dsyk tkrks-R;kl e/;ko/kh 

ykHkka‛k vls Eg.krkr- 



4- 4- fg‛kksc ys[ku ekuds fg vko‛;d vkgsr- 

5- çR;sd laLFkkauh ys[kkifj{k.kkph /kksj.k lkRkR;kus voyafcyh  ikfgtsr- 

 1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5. Accounting Standards  

  
  

  2. 1. As per AS 02 an entity should disclose all accounting policies followed by them. 
2. The Directors can fill in a casual vacancy of an Auditor. 
3. Caro report is not a part of the main audit report. 
4. Auditor cannot make a statement at the Annual General meeting. 
5. A clean audit report indicates that the business will continue to be profitable in 
future. 

 1- fg‛kksc ys[ku ekud 2 ps vfLrRo gs rs okijkr vlysY;k fg‛kksc ys[ku /kksj.kkaps 

ÁdVhdj.k gksÅ ‚kdrs- 

2- ys[kkijh{kdkps vkdfLed fjDr in lapkyd Hk# ‚kdrkr- 

3- dkjkspk vgoky gk eq[; ys[kkijh{k.k vgokykpk Hkkx ukgh- 

4- ys[kkijh{kd okf’kZd loZlk/kkj.k lHksr vkiys er O;Dr d# ‚kdr ukgh- 

5- LoPN ys[kkijh{k.k vgoky vls lwfpr djrks dh O;olk; Hkfo’;dkGkr Qk;ns‛khj 

jkghy- 

 1. ધશવાફી ધોયણ ફે ભુજફ ધાંધાકીમ એકભે અનાલેર ફધીજ ધશવાફી નીતી નુાં પ્રગટીકયણ કયલુાં જોઈએ . 

2. આકધસ્ભક ઓરડટય ની ખારી જગ્મા એ ડીયેકટયો ધનભણુક કયી ળકે છે . 

3. CARO યીોટથ એ ભુખ્મ ઓરડટ યીોટથ નો બાગ નથી 

4. ઓરડટય લાર્થક વાભાન્મ વબાભાાં કોઈ વૂચન આી ળકે નશી. 

5. ચોખ્ખો ઓરડટ અશેલાર એ ફાફત યજુ કયે છે કે ધાંધાકીમ એકભની બધલષ્મ ભાાં નપાકાયકતા જલાઈ યશેળે . 
  

  3. 1. A retiring auditor is reappointed automatically. 

2. As per the companies Act, every profit and loss account and Balance sheet 

shall comply with the accounting standards. 

3. Accounting standard 9 is related to „Depreciation‟. 

4. The directors cannot fill a casual vacancy of an auditor. 

5. For the removal of the first auditor, the permission of central government is 
required. 

 1. fuo`Rr ys[kkifj{kdkph iquZuse.kwd vkiksvki gksrs-  

2. daiuh dk;n;kuqlkj ÁR;sd uQk rksVk i=d o rkGscani=d gs fg‛kksc ys[ku 

ekudkaP;k vk/kkjs r;kj dsys tkrkr-  

3. ,-l~-9 gs fg‛kksc ys[ku ekudkaP;k vk/kkjs r;kj dsys tkrkr-  

4. Lkapkyd fuekZ.k >kysys vkdfLed fjDr in Hk: ‚kdr ukghr-  



5. ÁFke ys[kk ifj{kdkyk dk<.;klkBh dsanz ljdkjph ijokuxh vko‛;d vlrs-   
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Select the correct answer.: (1 marks for each) 
 

  1. The first auditor of a newly formed company can be appointed by the board of 
directors within ________ 
 

a) One month 
b) Two month 
c) Three month  
d) One week 

 uofufeZr daiuhrhy ÁFke ys[kkifj{kdkph use.kqd lapkyd &&&&&& djrkr-  
 

a) ,dk efgU;kr  

b) nksu efgU;kr  

c) rhu efgU;kr   

d) ,d vkBoM;kr   

 

 ________

 
  

a)  

b)  

c)  

d)  
  

  3. Accounting standard for „Disclosure of accounting policies is _____ 
 

a) AS 2 
b) AS 6 
c) AS 1 
d) AS 9 

 ^fg‛kksc ys[ku /kksj.kkaps ÁdVhdj.k* gs fg‛kksc ys[ku vkn‛kZ ekud vkgs-  
 

a) AS 2 
b) AS 6 
c) AS 1 



d) AS 9 
  _______  

 

a) AS 9 
b) AS 13 
c) AS 16 
d) AS 10 

  

  4. If a casual vacancy in the office of auditor arises by his resignation it should only 
be filled by the company in a __________ 
 
 

a) Annual General Meeting  
b) Extraordinary general meeting  
c) Central meeting  
d) Board meeting 

 ys[kk ifj{kdkP;k jkthukE;keqGs fuekZ.k >kysys vkdfLed fjDr in daiuhP;k &&&& 

e/;s Hk:u dk<ys tkrs- 
 
 

a) Okkf’kZd loZlk/kkj.k lHkk   

b) fo‛ks’k loZlk/kkj.k lHkk   

c) loZlk/kkj.k lHkk   

d) lapkydkaph lHkk  

 

 ___________  
 

a)  

b)   

c)   

e)   
  

 

 

Answer the following questions : (8 marks for each question)  
1. Explain in brief any three accounting standards. 
 dks.krhgh rhu fg‛kksc ys[ku ekuds lfoLrj Li’V djk- 

 કોઈણ ત્રણ ધશવાફી ધોયણો ટૂાંક ભાાં વભજાલો. 
  

 

Answer the following questions : (7 marks for each question)  
2. Explain the meaning of “Accounting Standards”. State its significance. 
 fg‛kksc ys[ku vkn‛kZ ekudkpk vFkZ Li’V djk- R;kps egRo Li’V djk- 

 ધશવાફી ધોયણોનો અથથ વભજાલી તેનુાં ભશત્લ જણાલો. 
  

 



 
 
 
Questions. (10 marks each) 
1. What do you mean by “Accounting Standards”? Explain the objectives of Accounting 

Standards. 
 ^^ys[kk ekud^^ Eg.kts dk;\ ys[kk ekudkaph mfí’Vs Li’V djk- 
  

2. Explain the provisions of the Companies Act 2013 regarding appointment of first 
auditors of the company? 

 daiuhP;k ÁFke ys[kkijh{kdkaP;k fu;qDrhckcr daiuh dk;nk 2013 e/khy rjrqnh Li’V 

djk- 
  

3. Explain the provisions of the Company Act 2013 regarding rights of Company auditor. 
 daiuh ys[kkijh{kdkP;k vf/kdkjkackcr daiuh dk;nk 2013 P;k rjrqnh Li’V djk- 
  

4. Explain various kinds of Audit reports? 
 ys[kkijh{k.k vgokykps fofo/k Ádkj Li’V djk- 
  

5. What is an audit report? Explain the contents of the audit report. 
 ys[kkijh{k.k vgoky Eg.kts dk;\ ys[kkijh{k.k vgokykrhy etdqj Li’V djk- 
  

6. What are accounting Standards? Explain the Need for Accounting Standards. 
 ys[kk ekud Eg.kts dk;\ ys[kk ekudkaph vko‛;drk Li’V djk- 

 

Questions. (12 Marks each) 
1. Explain the provisions of the Company Act 2013 regarding disqualification of 

Company auditor. 
 daiuh ys[kkijh{kdkP;k vik=rsckcr daiuh dk;nk 2013 P;k rjrqnh Li’V djk- 

 

Questions. (13 Marks each) 
1. Explain the provisions of the Company Act 2013 regarding appointment to fill in casual 

vacancy. 
 daiuh dk;nk 2013 uqlkj fu;qDrhckcr vkdfLed fjDr tkxk Hkj.;klkBh dks.kR;k 

rjrqnh vkgsr rs Li’V djk- 

 

Questions. (15 Marks each) 
1. Explain any three Accounting Standards. 
 dks.krhgh rhu ys[kk ekuds Li’V djk- 
  

2. Explain any five Rights and Duties of a company Auditor. 
 daiuh ys[kkijh{kdkps dks.krsgh ikp vf/kdkj vkf.k drZO;s Li’V djk- 
  

3. Explain the Provisions of the Company Act 2013 regarding Qualification and 
disqualification of Company auditor. 

 daiuh ys[kkijh{kdkph ik=rk vkf.k vik=rk ;kckcr daiuh dk;nk 2013 P;k rjrqnh 
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Li’V djk- 
  

4. CARO is applicable to which companies? Explain any five provisions of CARO 2020. 
 dkjks 2016 dks.kR;k daiU;kauk ykxw vkgs\ dkjksP;k dks.kR;kgh ikp rjrqnh Li’V djk- 
  

5. Explain any five provisions of CARO 2020. 
 dkjks 2020 P;k dks.kR;kgh ikp rjrqnh Li’V djk- 
  

6. Explain in brief any three Accounting Standards issued by ICAI. 
 vk;-lh-,-vk;- n~okjs tkjh dsysY;k dks.krhgh rhu ys[kk ekuds FkksMD;kr Li’V djk- 

 

How do you verify the following balance sheet items?(05 Marks each) 
1. Bills Payble 
 ns; fcys 
  

2. Sundry Creditors 
 fofo/k /kudks 

  
3. Investment 
 xqaro.kqd 
  

4. Stock-in-trade 
 ekylkBk 
  

5. Loans 
 dtsZ 
  

6. Freehold Land & Building 
 Ýh gksYM tehu vkf.k bekjr 

 

How would you vouch the following company transactions?(05 Marks each) 
1. Payment of Divident 
 ykHkka‛k fnyk 
  

2. Transfer to reserves 
 jk[kho fu/khr gLrkarfjr dj.ks 
  

3. Issue of Bonus Shares 
 cksul Hkkx tkjh dj.ks 
  

4. payment of Interim Dividend 
 varfje@e/;o/kh ykHkka‛k Hkjyk 
  

5. Reserve and Surplus 
 jk[kho vkf.k vfrfjDr f‛kYyd 
  

6. Issue of Right Shares 



 leHkkx tkjh dj.ks 
  

7. Provision for Depreciation 
 ?klkjklkBh rjrqn 

 

State true or False with reasons. (03 Marks each) 
1. Verification involves obtaining and examining evidence in respect of an item of 

revenue or expenditure. 
 lR;kikuke/;s eglqy fdaok [kpkZP;k ckchaP;k lanHkkZr iqjkos feGo.ks vkf.k rikl.ks 

lekfo’V vkgs- 
  

2. As per AS-4, an entity should disclose all accounting policies followed by them. 
 ,-,l-4 uqlkj] ,[kk|k laLFksus R;kaps ikyu dsysys loZ ys[kk /kksj.ks m?kM dj.ks vko‛;d 

vkgs- 
  

3. CARO is report is not a part of the main audit report. 
 dkjks vgoky gk eq[; ys[kkijh{k.k vgokykpk Hkkx ukgh- 
  

4. AS 10 deals with borrowing costs. 
 ,l- ,l- 10 dtZ ?ks.;kP;k [kpkZ‛kh lacaf/kr vkgs- 
  

5. The Directors can fill in a casual vacancy of an Auditor. 
 lapkyd ys[kkijh{kdkph Áklafxd fjDr tkxk Hk# ‚kdrkr- 
  

6. AS 16 deals with borrowing costs. 
 AS 16 dtZ ?ks.;kP;k [kpkZ‛kh lacaf/kr vkgs- 
  

7. Audit report with negative qualifications/remarks is known as a Qualified Audit Report. 
 udkjkRed ik=rk@fVIi.;kalg ys[kkijh{k.k vgoky ik= ys[kkijh{k.k vgoky Eg.kwu 

vksG[kyk tkrks- 
  

8. Caro Report is applicable to Banking Companies only. 
 dkjks vgoky QDr c¡fdax daiU;kauk ykxw vkgs- 
  

9. Auditor cannot make a statement at the Annual General meeting. 
 ys[kkijh{kd okf’kZd loZlk/kkj.k lHksr fo/kku d# ‚kdr ukgh- 
  

10. Auditor cannot attend the Annual General meeting 
 ys[kkijh{kd okf’kZd loZlk/kkj.k lHksyk mifLFkr jkgw ‚kdr ukghr- 
  

11. A firm of Chartered Accountants cannot be appointed as a statutory auditor of a 
company. 

 pkVZMZ vdkmaVaV~lP;k QeZyk daiuhps oS/kkfud ys[kkijh{kd Eg.kwu fu;qDr dsys tkÅ 

‚kdr ukgh- 
  

12. A clean audit report indicates that the business will continue to be profitable in future. 
 LoPN ys[kkijh{k.k vgoky lwfpr djrks dh O;oLkk; Hkfo’;kr Qk;ns‛khj jkghy- 
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Fill in the blanks with appropriate word/words. (01 Marks each) 
1. The retiring auditors does not have a right to _____ as a member of the company. 
 lsokfuo`RRk ys[kkijh{kdkyk daiuhpk lnL; Eg.kwu &&& dj.;kpk vf/kdkj ukgh- 
  

2. Auditor has a right to withhold the Books of Accounts, documents etc. of the company 
if his remuneration is not paid by the company, this right is known as right of ____. 

 tj ys[kkijh{kdkpk ekscnyk daiuhus fnyk ukgh rj ys[kkijh{kdkyk daiuhps ys[kk] 

nLr,sot bR;knh jks[kwu Bso.;kpk vf/kdkj vkgs gk vf/kdkj &&& pk vf/kdkj Eg.kwu 

vksG[kyk tkrks- 
  

3. The appointment of the first auditor of a company is made by ____. 
 daiuhP;k ifgY;k ys[kkijh{kdkph fu;qDrh &&& n~okjs dsyh tkrs- 
  

4. The act of establishing the accuracy of entries in the books of account is _____. 
 fg‛kksckP;k iqLrdkrhy uksanhph vpwdrk LFkkfir dj.;kph fØ;k &&& vkgs- 
  

5. A Negative audit report is a report with ____ remarks. 
 udkjkRed ys[kkijh{k.k vgoky gk &&& fVIi.;k@‛ksjh vlysyk vgoky vlrks- 
  

6. Audit report with no remarks is known as _____ audit report. 
 dks.krkgh vk{ksi ulysyk ys[kkijh{k.k vgoky &&& ys[kkijh{k.k vgoky Eg.kwu 

vksG[kyk tkrks- 
  

7. Audit company account is _____. 
 daiuhP;k [kkR;kaps ys[kkijh{k.k &&& vkgs- 
  

8. Whenever an auditor is not in a position to express any opinion on the financial 
statements he issues a report with a _____. 

 tsOgk ys[kkijh{kd vkfFkZd fooj.kkaoj dks.krsgh er O;Dr dj.;kP;k fLFkrhr ulrks rsOgk 

rks &&& vgoky tkjh djrks- 
  

9. Accounting standard deal with Revenue Recognition is AS _____. 
 fLFkj ekyeRrk g sys[kk ekud djkj ,-,l- &&&& vkgs- 
  

10. A person to be appointed as a statutory auditor should be qualified. 
 oS/kkfud ys[kkijh{kd Eg.kwu fu;qDr dj.;kr ;s.kkjh O;Drh &&& ik= vlkoh- 
  

11. The casual vacancy in the office of auditor caused due to reasons other than 
resignation can be filled by the _____ of the company. 

 jkthnjE;kO;frfjDr brj dkj.kkaeqGs ys[kkijh{kdkaP;k dk;kZy;krhy vkdfLed fjDr 

tkxk daiuhP;k &&& n~okjs Hkjyh tkÅ ‚kdrs- 
  

12. Audit report is read out in the ____ meeting. 
 ys[kkijh{k.k vgoky &&& lHksr okpyk tkrks- 
  

13. Accounting standard deal with Amalgamation is AS ____. 



 ,d=hdj.kklg ys[k ekud gs ,-,l- &&& vkgs- 
  

 

Explain the following terms. (01 Marks each) 
1. Verification 
 lR;kiu 
  

2. Qualified Audit report 
 vLoPN ys[kkijh{k.k vgoky 
  

3. Casual Vacancy 
 vkdfLed fjDr tkxk 
  

4. Negative audit report 
 udkjkRed ys[kkijh{k.k vgoky 
  

5. Working capital 
 [ksGrs HkkaMoy 
  

6. Verification 
 lR;kiku 
  

7. Accounting Standard 
 ys[kk ekuds 
  

8. Current assets 
 pkyw ekyeRrk 
  

9. Removal of Auditor 
 ys[kkijh{kdkph gdkyiêh @ dk<wu Vkd.ks 
  

 



 

 
 
 
Answer the following questions : (05 marks for each question)  
1. Explain Importance and need of Backup? 
2. What is Restoring of Data? Explain its advantages? 
3. What is “Modem”? Explain about different types of Modem. 
4. Explain different ways a maintain Computer Hardware? 

5. Explain functions of Digital camera.                   
6. What are the uses of CD, DVD and Pen drive? 
7. Explain with examples “Speakers” and “Microphones” 
8. What is Restoring of Data? Explain its advantages. 
9. Explain the procedure of “Back-Up” and “Restore” on various devices and what is 

the importance of it? 
10. Explain with suitable examples “Sectors”, “Tracks” and “FAT”. 
11 Explain any two free servers for creating your own email-id. 

12 What do you mean by Fragmentation and Defragmentation? 
13 What is “Uploading” and “Downloading” of files? Explain with examples. 
14 What are the various ways of taking backup? 
15 What is internet surfing? 
16 What is “File Fragmentation”? What are its problems? How will you “Defragment” 

fragmented files? 
17 What do you mean by IMEI numbers? 

18 What are primary & secondary storage devices?                                                  
19 What is “Email”?  Explain its features & also explain the procedure of creating any 

Email- ID on any free Email Service provider. 
20 What are the uses of CD, DVD and Pend Drive? 
21 Explain uses of Educational CD‟s and DVD‟s 
22 What do you understand by “Surfing the Web”? Explain giving examples. Also 

explain its advantages and limitations. 
23 Explain different ways to maintain computer Hardware and Software 
24 What is “Multimedia”? What is browser support of multimedia? 
25 What is a “Storage Service”? Explain about different types of storages devices. 
26 Explain the procedure of “Back Up” and “Restore” on various devices and what is 

the importance of it? 
27 Explain with examples-Sectors, TRACK and FAT. 
28 Write a note on IMEI No. in any mobile instrument. 
29 Write a various steps involves in fragmentation of files.  

30. Explain CD-DVD cleaner. 
31 Explain about “Use of Graphics” in Computer. 
32 Expand the following 

SMS, STD, ISD, IMEI, SIM, URL, WWW, USB, UPS, DVD 
33 What are the reasons to do “Disk Clean UP”? How it is done? 

34. Explain importance and need of Back-up.                                                             
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35 What do you mean by chkdsk and Disk Cleaner? 
36 Write a note on CD-Rom & DVD. 
37 Explain storage Devices in details.  

38 Write a difference between web camera & digital camera. 
39 What is “Bluetooth”? Explain about various types of Bluetooth devices. 
40. What is IMEI number and its uses?                                                                      
41 Distinguish between U.P.S. and U.S.B. 
42. Explain the procedure of creating your own email- Id any two free servers. 
43 What are the reasons to do “Disk clean up”? How it is done? 
44. Explain any two free servers for creating your own email-Id.                                
45 What is a “Website”? Explain about various types of Websites. 
46. What is Internet Surfing? Explain giving examples. 
47 What is “Internet”? What are its advantages and limitations? 
48. What do you mean by IMEI numbers? 
49. What do you mean by Tracks and sectors?                                                           
50 Explain about “BACKUP” and “RESTORE”. 
51. What are Input output Devices? Explain Input Devices? 
52 Write a note on any two types of connectors in Computer Hardware. 
53. What is multimedia? What is the browser support for multimedia?                       
54 What is “Character Map”? Explain its uses. 
55 Write a note on use of Multi Media in Computer Education. 
56 Write a short note on file size.  

57. Explain URL in detail.                                                                                            
58 Write a various ways of taking back-up-on 

DVD 
CD 
Pen Drive 

59 What is “Search Engine”? How it function. Give two examples of International and 
one example of Indian Search Engine. 

60. Distinguish between Inverter and UPS. 
61. Explain the following. 

ISD codes 
STD codes 
SIM 

62 What is Website extension? Explain about various types of website extensions 
along with examples. 

63. Write a note on email servers 
64 Explain the term “memory checking” with its steps. 
65 Give the names of two websites used for each of the following: (Any Five) 

1. Online Shopping 
2. Stock Market Information 
3. Nationalized/ Private Banks 
4. Booking of Movies 
5. Booking of Flight Tickets 
6. Professional Courses like CA, CS, CWA Universities 

66 How will you clean floppy disk? Explain with its steps.  



67. Explain uses of Bluetooth Technology. 
68 What is “Web surfing”? Explain with its features. 
69 Write a importance of back-up & restore. 
70. Write the steps involves in CD-DVD cleaner. 

71 Difference between ISD and STD.                                                                         
72 Explain the following with steps-downloading and uploading of files. 
73 Explain uses of Educational CD‟s and DVD‟s. 
74 Explain any two connectors in Computer Hardware.                                             
75 What is “Multimedia”? What is browser support for multimedia? 
76 Difference between WIFI modem & Wireless modem.                                          
77 Explain with examples – Sectors, Track and FAT? 
78 Explain any two multimedia formats.                                                                     
79 Explain various website extensions 
80 What are the reasons to do “Disk Clean Up?” How it is done? 
81 Explain in short FAT.                                                                                              
 

Write a short note: (5 marks for each short note) 
 

1. Digital Camera 
2. UPS 
3. CD-ROM 

  4. Web Camera 
  5. Speakers 
6. Microphone 

  7. Inverter 
8. SIM 
9. ISD 

 10. Modem 
11. STD 
12. URL 
13. USB 

 



 

 
 
 
Answer the following questions : (5 marks for each question)  
1. What are the categories of mobile applications on play store? 
2. Define „‟Flow Chart „‟What are its symbols? 
3. Explain with syntax and examples i)TIMEO ii)STRO iii)ROUNDO iv)SQRTO 
4. What are the categories of mobile application on play store? 
5. What are the different types of reports in MIS? 
6. What is ERP Software? Explain its features. 
7. What is Access? How to Set Primary key to table? 
8. What are the different types of reports in MIS? 
9. What are the advantages of ERP? 
10. Develop a Flow Chart to make division of two numbers. 
11. Explain with example in FOXPRO :-Character ,Field ,Record ,Database file  
12. What are the advantages of ERP SYSTEM? 
13. How to add records in MS-Access Database? 
14. What is Computer Language ?Explain about its types? 
15. What is “Report “in FOXPRO ?How will you create ,save ,run and print labels? 
16. What is Mobile Computing? What are the types of Mobile? 
17. What is Macro in MS –Excel expain with example? 
18. What are the benefits of Mobile Applications in day to day task? 
19. How to add records in MS-Access Database? 
20. What is a “Flow Chart “?what are its symbols? 
21. What is Macros in Ms-Excel explain with example? 
22. What is Computer Language ?what are its types? 
23. What is a database ?Explain the different data types  
24. What are the uses of Templates in Ms-Excel? 
25. i)DATE ii)STRO iii)LOWERO iv)ROUNDO IV)SQRTO 
26. What is Access? How to set Primary Key to table? 
27. What is a “Flow Chart”? What are the advantages of Flow Chart? 
28. Explain with examples in FOXPRO:- 
29. Character, Field, Record, Database File 
30. What is “Report” in FOXPRO? How will you create, save, run and print labels? 
31. What is ERP? What are the features of ERP? 
32. What are the categories of mobile applications on play store? 
33. What are the different types of reports in MIS? 
34. Develop a Flow Chart to calculate addition of two numbers. 
35. What are the disadvantages of ERP? 
36. How to add records in MS- Access Database? 
37. What is Computer Language and what are the different types of computer 

languages? 
38. What is Mobile Computing? What are the types of Mobile? 
39. What are the benefits of Mobile Applications in day to day task? 
40. What is database? Explain the different data types? 
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41. What is Macro in Ms-Excel explain with example? 
42. What are the uses of Templates in MS-Excel? 
43. What is Variable? What are the different types of variable? 
44. Explain @SAY, @GET and Read. 
44. Explain different between structure Programming and Modular Programming? 
45. What are the different types of Operators in Programming? 
46. Explain with Examples:- 
 IF------ELSE---ENDIF, TEXT----ENDTEXT 
 

Write a short note: (7.5 marks for each short note) 
 

  1. For---EndFor 
  2. MIS  Report  
  3. Scan----End Scan 
  4. Data Analytics  
  5. Data Validation 
  6. Formatting a worksheet 
 



 

 
 
Answer the following questions : (05 marks for each question)   
1. Why to use ASP? 
 ASP dk okijk;pk\ 

 Translation pending 
  

2. Explain Select case statement in ASP. 
 Translation pending 
 Translation pending 
  

3. What is ASP Subroutine? Explain with example. 
 ASP subroutine Eg.kts dk;\ mnkgj.kklg letkowu lkaxk- 

 Translation pending 
  

4. How to create and retrieve Cookies in ASP? 
 ASP e/khy cookies d‛kh r;kj vkf.k iquZçkIr djkoh\ 

 Translation pending 
  

5. What is ASP File System? 
 ASP Qkby flLVe Eg.kts dk;\ 

 Translation pending 
  

6. Explain ASP Variables with example. 
 mnkgj.kkalg ASP variables O;k[;k djk- 

 Translation pending 
  

7. Write a VB program to accept a number and print the reverse of that number. 
 Translation pending 
 Translation pending 
  
 

Answer the following questions : (07 marks for each question)  
  1. What are the advantage and disadvantages of Cookies? 
 Cookies Qk;nk vkf.k rksVs dk; vkgsr\ 

 Translation pending 
  

  2. What is ASP? How does ASP differ from HTML?                                                  
 ASP Eg.kts dk;\ ASP o HTML e/khy Qjd Li"V djk-                     

 ASP ASP HTML  
  

  3. 
 

 

 

Write a ASP program to print following pattern. 

* 
* * 
* * * 
* * * * 

 [kkyhy ueqU;kps eqnz.k dj.;klkBh ,,lih çksxzke fygk- 
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* 
* * 
* * * 
* * * * 

 
 

 

  4. Write a program using select case statement for giving grades as follows: 

Numbers 1 to 10 → Grade A 
Numbers 11 to 20 → Grade B 

Numbers 21 to 30 → Grade C 
All other numbers → Grade D 

 xzsM ns.;klkBh [kkyhy dsl LVsVesaV oki:u çksxzke fygk- 

xzsM , → Øekad 1 rs 10 

xzsM ch → Øekad 11 rs 20 

xzsM lh → Øekad 21 rs 30 

xzsM Mh → brj loZ vkdMs 
  

  5. Write an ASP code which prints series of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 ……100. 
 ,,lih dksM fygk ts 2] 4] 6] 8] 10 ph ekfydk eqfnzr djrks -----100- 
  

6. List out common properties of VB controls with their description. 
 Oghch fu;a=.kkps lkekU; xq.k/keZ R;kaP;k o.kZukuqlkj lwphc) djk- 
  

7. Explain argument passing with subroutine in ASP with example. 
 ASP e/khy vkjxqewesUV iklhax foFk lc:Vhu Eg.kts dk; rs mnkgj.kklfgr Li"V    

djk- 

 ASP  
  

8. What are the rules for naming the variable in Visual Basic? 
 fOgT;qvy csflde/;s Ogsfj,cy use.;kps dk; fu;e vkgsr\ 
  

9. Explain: Session variables and Application Variables                                           
 ls’ku Ogsjh;scy o vWIyhds’ku Ogsjh;scy o.kZu djk-                           

  
  

10. What is Event Driven Programming? 
 bOgsaV MªkbZOg çksxzkfeax Eg.kts dk;\ 
  

 Write a program to print following pattern. 
* * * * * 
* * * * 
* * *  
* * 
* 
 

 [kkyhy iWVu lkBh ASP Áksxzke fygk- 

* * * * * 
* * * * 



* * *  
* * 
* 

 

* * * * * 
* * * * 
* * *  
* * 
* 

  

11. Design a VB Form with menus to add, subtract & multiply 2 numbers. Accept 
numbers in textboxes and display the answer on the click of the menu. 

 2 uacj tksM.;klkBh] ?kVo.;klkBh vkf.k xq.kkdkj dj.;klkBh esuwlg ,d Oghch 

QkWeZ fM>kbu djk- Lohdkj VsDLVckWDle/khy la[;k vkf.k esuwP;k fDydoj mÙkj 

çnf‛kZr djk- 
  

12. What is Multidimensional array? 
 eYVhMk;esu’ky vjst Multidimensional array Eg.kts dk;\                   

  
  

13. What can ASP do for you? 
  

14. Write a ASP program to print following pattern. 
1 
1  2   
1  2  3 
1  2  3  4 
1  2  3  4  5 

 [kkyhy ueqU;kr eqnz.k dj.;klkBh ,d ASP program fygk- 

1 
1  2   
1  2  3 
1  2  3  4 
1  2  3  4  5 

  

15. Write an ASP code which print series of 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18……..30 
  

16. Write a ASP code which prints series of 1, 3, 9, 11,13 ……100 
 ,,lih dksM fygk ts 1, 3, 9, 11,13 ……100 ps vuqØe Nkirs- 
  

17. List out the basic data types of Visual Basic with their size. 
  

18. Explain VB Menu with example. 
  

19. Design a VB form to accept only numbers in textbox. On click of button, print an 
error message in the message box if user enters characters in the textbox. 

 

Answer the following questions : (08 marks for each question)  
  1. Create a ASP form to take input from user information. Collect the information 

and display it on browser. 



 okijdrkZ ekfgrhe/kwu buiqV ?ks.;klkBh ,,lih QkWeZ r;kj djk- ekfgrh xksGk djk 

vkf.k czkm>joj çnf‛kZr djk- 
  

  2. Explain briefly about Cookies.                                                                                
 dqdht Eg.kts dk; rs o.kZu djk-                                          

  
  

  3. Write a ASP program to Overwrite a file SAMPLE.TXT. 
 SAMPLE.TXT ,d Qkby vf/kfyf[kr dj.;klkBh ,,lih çksxzke fygk- 
  

  4. What are the various ASP from fields?                                                                  
 ASP QkWeZ fQYMl~ Eg.kts dk; rs o.kZu djk 

  
  

 5. Write a VB program to Determine Whether the Given Number is Prime number or 
not. 

 fnysyk Øekad çkbe uacj vkgs fdaok ukgh gs fu/kkZfjr dj.;klkBh ,d Oghch çksxzke 

fygk- 
  

6. Write an ASP program to Read a file test.txt.                                                         
 fjM , QkbZy text.txt lkBh ASP Áksxzke fygk 

 text.txt ASP  
  

7. Write a VB program to Check Whether the entered Number is Palindrome or Not. 
 çfo’V dsysyk uacj iWfyaMªkse vkgs fdaok ukgh gs rikl.;klkBh ,d Oghch çksxzke 

fygk- 
  

8. What is cookies? Explain how to create and retrieve Cookies in ASP? 
  

9. Write a ASP program to Read a file MASTER.TXT 
 File MASTER.TXT okp.;klkBh ,d asp program fygk- 
  

10. Explain request. Query String and request Form. 
  

11. Design a form to accept 5 marks from 5 textboxes and store them in an array. 
Display all numbers back on a label. 

 5 textboxes 5 xq.k Lohdkj.;klkBh vkf.k R;kauk lapf;r dj.;klkBh ,d QkWeZ 

fM>kbu djk- loZ la[;k ,dk yscyoj ijr Ánf‛kZr djk- 
  

12. Write a ASP program to Read a file DUMMY.TXT 
 

Difference between: (05 marks for each question)  
1. Message Box and Input Box 
 lans‛k ckWDl vkf.k buiqV ckWDl 
  

2. Input Box and Text Box 
 Input Box o Text Box 

 Input Box Text Box 
  

3. Array and Control Array 



 vWjs vkf.k daVªksy vWjs 
  

4. Combo Box and List Box 
 Combo Box o List Box 

 Combo Box  List Box 
  

5. Image and Picture Box 
 çfrek vkf.k fp= ckWDl 

 Translation pending 
  

6. Do-Until loop and Do-While loop 
 Do-Until loop o Do-While loop 

 Do-Until loop  Do-While loop 
  

7. Check box and Option button 
 psdckWDl vkf.k i;kZ; cV.k 

 



 

 
 
 

Questions : (10 marks for each question)  
1. Design a VB Form with menus to add, subtract & multiply 2 numbers. Accept 

numbers in textboxes and display the answer on the click of the menu. 
 2 la[;k tksM.;klkBh] otkckdh dj.;klkBh vkf.k xq.kkdkj dj.;klkBh esuwlg ,d 

Oghch QkWeZ fM>kbu djk- VsDLVckWDlsle/khy la[;k Lohdkjk vkf.k esuwP;k fDydoj 

mÙkj çnf‛kZr djk- 
  

2. Write VB program to Check Whether the entered Number is Palindrome or Not. 
 Áfo’V dsysyh la[;k ikfyaMªkse vkgs dh ukgh gs rikl.;klkBh Oghch Áksxzke fygk- 
  

3. Write a program to accept a number and print the reverse of that number. 
 ,[kknk uacj Lohdkj.;klkBh çksxzke fygk vkf.k R;k uacjps fçaV fçaV djk- 
  

4. Write a VB program to Determine Whether the Given Number is Prime number or 
not. 

 fnysys uacj Ákbe uacj vkgsr dh ukgh gs Bjo.;klkBh Oghch Áksxzke fygk- 
  

5. Write a Program in VB to find the factorial of a given number. 
 fnysY;k la[;sps QWDVksfj;y ‚kks/k.;klkBh Oghch e/;s çksxzke fygk- 
  

6. Explain Arithmetic, Relational & Logical operators with example. 
 vadxf.kr] fjys‛kuy vkf.k ykWftdy vkWijsVj mnkgj.kkalg letok- 
  

7. What is VB Array? Explain with syntax and example. 
 Oghch Array Eg.kts dk;\ okD;jpuk o mnkgj.kklg Li’Vhdj.k |k- 
  

8. Explain Do-Until loop and For-Next loop with example. 
 Mw&Vw&ywi vkf.k mnkgj.kkFkZ iq<hy ywi letkowu lkaxk- 
  

9. Write a Program in VB to Print the following Pattern. 
 * * * * * 

* * * * 
* * * 
* * 

      * 

 [kkyhy uequk eqfnzr dj.;klkBh Oghch e/;s çksxzke fygk- 

 * * * * * 
* * * * 
* * * 
* * 

      * 
  

10. Explain basic data types of Visual Basic with their size. 
 fOgT;qvy csfldps ewyHkqr MsVk Ádkj R;kaP;k vkdkjkus Li’V djk- 
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11. Explain VB Tool Box with diagram. 
 vk—rhlg Oghch Vwy ckWDl Li’V djk- 
  

12. What is Control? Explain common properties of VB controls with their description. 
 fu;a=.k Eg.kts dk;\ Oghch fu;a=.kkaP;k lkekU; xq.k/kekZaP;k o.kZuklg Li’Vhdj.k |k- 

 

Difference Between.(05 marks for each) 
  1. Label and Text Box 
 yscy vkf.k etdwj ckWDl 
  

  2. Message Box and Input Box 
 lans‛k ckWDl vkf.k buiqV ckWDl 
  

  3. Do-Until loop and Do-While loop 
 Mks&Vw ywi vkf.k Mw&owi ywi 
  

  4. Array and Control Array 
 Array and Control Array 
  

  5. Image and Picture Box 
 çfrek vkf.k fp= ckWDl 
  

  6. Combo Box and List Box 
 dkWEcks ckWDl vkf.k ;knh ckWDl 
  

 



 

 
 
 
 
Answer the following questions : (5 marks for each question)  
1. Misuse of Advertisements on television. Comment. 
  

2. What is project publicity? 
  

3. Good public relations helps in promoting business for a travel agent.  Commnet.                                                                                                               
  

4. What is tourism publicity?                                                                                       
  

5. Explain the concepts of heritage tourism 
  

6. Explain the AIDA theory.                                                                                        
  

7. Discuss the importance‟s of “Branding”. 
  

8. What is projected Publicity? 
  

9. Discuss the role played by public relation department for tourism Promotion. 
  

10. Mention Advantages of branding. 
  
  
  

 

Answer the following questions : (10 marks for each question)  
1. Explain AIDA theory 
  

2. Discuss the role of airlines in tourism promotion.                                                   
  

3. Discuss the AIDA theory. 
  

4. Discuss the role of incredible India Campaign In Tourism promotion. 
  

5. Compare advertising & personal selling on the basis of cost, nature & access. 
  

6. Discuss various technological developments and improvements made by Indian 
railways in recent years.                                                                                          

  

7. Growing popularity of packages tours. Comments. 
  

8. Growing popularity of package tours comments. 
  

9. How is Incredible India promoting Indian tourism through television 
advertisements 

  

10. Compare advertising & personal selling on the basic of cost, nature & access 
  

 

Answer the following questions : (15 marks for each question)  
1. What role has been played by Incredible India Campaign to promote India at 

National and Global levels? 
  

2. A travel agency needs to maintain appropriate linkages with various service 
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providers. Discuss. 
  

3. Highlights the role of Indian railway in promoting India as a tourist Destination. 
  

4. Package tours have become increasingly popular in recent times. Comment. 
  

5. Design a specialized folder with an itinerary to promote Palace-on-Wheels. 
  

6. Discuss the importance‟s of “Branding”. 
7. What is tour costing? Discuss various components of a tour cost? 
  

8. A tour operator must have various linkages for the success of his business. 
Comments. 

  

9. What is Personal Selling? Discuss its Characteristics. 
  

10. A brochures is a popular publicity tool used in the tourism Industry. Discuss.  
  

11. Discuss role of Air India in tourism promotion. 
12. Appropriate linkages are essential for the success of travel Agency business. 

Discuss. 
  

13. How is Incredible India promoting Indian tourism through television 
advertisements 

  

14. Highlight the role of Indian railways in promoting India As a tourist destination. 
  

 

Write a short note: (5 marks for each short note) 
 

  1. MICE tourism 
  

  2. Tourism Websites 
  

  3. Fixed v/s Variable costs 
  

  4. Fixed cost v/s variable cost 
  

  5. Projected Publicity 
  

  7. Role of Palace hotels in tourism promotion. 
  

  8. Travel website 
  

  9. Role of Trade fairs 
  

 10. Heritage tourism 
  

11. Misuse of heritage sites 
  

12. AIDA theory 
  

13. Monsoon tourism in Kerala 
  

14. Advantages of a reputed brand 
  

15. Trade Fairs 
  

16. Elements of personal selling 
 

 
  



 
 
 
Questions. (15 marks each) 
1. Elaborate the role of cultural tourism in promoting Indian tourism. 
2. Discuss cost components of package tours. 
3. Discuss resource required for planning itineraries. 
4. A group of 25 housewives are going to Goa for 3 nights, 4 days. Frame an itinerary, 

Mention Sight-seeing and calculate the tour cost. 
5. Discuss various resources required for planning itineraries. 
6. Design 4 nights, 5 days itinerary for Dubai. Mention sight-seeing, special events and 

meal plans. 
7. Design a domestic itinerary of 5 nights, 6 days to Mysuru. Mention sight-seeing 

places, special highlights and meal plans. 
8. Frame a 6 nights, 7 days domestic itinerary for the Golden Triangle of Northern India. 

Mention sight-seeing places and meal plans. 
9. Frame a 6 nights, 7 days itinerary for the given sectors. Draw the route map and 

mention sight-seeing and meal plans. 
Mumbai-London-New York-Cairo-Mumbai 

10. Design a 6 nights, 7 days outbound itinerary for the given sectors. Draw the route 
map, mention sight –seeing, around places, meal plans and special highlights. 
Mumbai -----> Singapore -----> Kuala Lumpur -----> Bangkok -----> Mumbai. 

11. Design 6 nights, 7 days outbound itinerary for the given sectors. Draw the route map. 
Mention sightseeing and meal plans. 
Mumbai – Paris- London- Amsterdam-Geneva-Mumbai 

12. A Group of 20 collage students are going for 2 nights, 3 days to Auranagabad. Frame 
an itinerary and calculate the tour cost. 

 

Questions. (10 Marks each) 
1. Discuss advantages and disadvantages of package tours. 
2. MICE tourism has increasingly becoming popular in today‟s corporate world. 

Comment. 
3. Discuss characteristics of a tour package. 
4. Discuss resources required for planning itineraries 
5. Discuss various types of package tours. 
6. How would you calculate tour cost for 3 nights, 4 days in New Delhi? 
7. Discuss components of tour cost. 
8. Discuss MAP,AP and CP meal plans. 

 

Questions.(05 Marks each) 
1. Explain the terms: GIT and FIT 
2. What is a circuit itinerary? 
3. What is Responsible tourism? 
4. What is Medical Tourism? 
5. Explain the concept of sustainable tourism. 
6. What is variable cost? 
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7. What is fixed cost? 
8. What is route map? 

 

Write short notes. (05 Marks each) 
1. Inclusive tours 
2. Accomodation and Administration cost 
3. MICE tourism 

 



 

 
 
 
Answer the following questions : (8 marks for each question)   
1. Draft notice and agenda of 10th A.G.M. of a company. 
 daiuhP;k 10 O;k okf’kZd loZlk/kkj.k lHksph lqpuk o dk;ZØe if=dk r;kj djk 

  
  

2. Explain the most important eight qualities required to become an efficient and 
good secretary. 

  

3. Explain types of Resolution in detail. Give an example of a Resolution passed in a 
meeting. 

 Bjko;kps fujfujkGs izdkj lfoLrj Li’V djk- lHksr ikfjr >kysY;k ,dk Bjko;kps 

mnkgj.k |k- 

 

 
  

4. Draft the notice and agenda of the tenth Annual General Meeting of a company. 
  

5. Explain the qualification required to become an efficient and good secretary. 
 dk;Z{ke o pkaxys lpho cu.;klkBh dks.krh ik=rk vko‛;d vkgs rs Li’V djk- 

  
  

6. What tips would you give for a forceful telephonic talk? 
  

7. What secretarial assistance is given after the meeting? 
 lHkk laiY;kuarj lphokauk dks.krs lg¸;@ dke djkos ykxrs\ 

  
  

8. What assistance is required to be given by the secretary before the meeting? 
  

9. Your boss Mr. Shah pay Rs.40000 p.m. wants to visit Delhi for official work from 
20.03.2016 to 25.03.2016, he is entitled to travel by first class and the to and fro 
railway fare is Rs.18000/-. He is entitled to get Daily Allowance @Rs.260/- per 
day for A-1 class cities and Rs.135/- for other cities. He wants to apply for TA/DA 
Advance. Fill in the requisite form and calculate how much advance he will get. 
Assume certain things for filling the form. 

 rqeps vf/kdkjh Jh-‚kgk] njegk ixkj #- 40]000 ;kauk fnYyhyk 20-03-2016 rs 25-03-

2016 ;k dkyko/khr dk;kZy;hu dkeklkBh tko;kps vkgs- R;kauk izFke oxkZus izokl 

dj.;kl vuqKs; vkgs- izFke oxkZps tk.;k;s.;kps HkkMs #-16]000 vkgs- R;kauk vs 1 

‚kgjklkBh vlysyk nSfud HkRRkk #- 260 o brj ‚kgjklkBh #- 135 vuqKs; vkgs- 

R;kauk izokl o nSfud HkRRkk feGo.;klkBh mpy vtZ Hkjko;kpk vkgs- R;klkBh ;ksX; 

QkWeZ Hkjk o R;kauk fdrh mpy feGsy R;kaps x.ku djk- QkWeZ Hkjrkauk dkgh xks’Vh 

x`fgr /kjk- 
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10. Your boss is going to Kolkata for business purpose. Chalk out his programme for 
3 days. 

  

11. State and explain what information office gets from a telephone directory. 
 VsfyQksu fMjsDVjhe/kwu dk;kZy;kyk dks.krh ekfgrh feGrs rs Li’V djk- 

  
  

12. State the essential qualifications required to be appointed as a company 
secretary. 

  

13. Distinguish between Motion and Resolution. 
 izLrku Bjko ;krhy Qjd Li’V djk- 

  
  

14. As a telephonic Operator, how will you handle the following situations: 
 1) Your telephonic has ISD facility 
 2) Your telephonic does not ISD facility 
 

Answer the following questions: (7 marks for each short note) 
1. Internet as a Source of Information – Explain. 
  

2. Explain the essentials of a valid meeting. 
 lHkk vf/kÑr gks.;klkBh dks.kR;k xks’Vh vko‛;d vkgsr\ 

  
  

3. Explain dynamic locking system of telephonic. Explain the operations of the 
locking system. 

  

4. Your boss is going for a foreign tour, Prepare a check-list for his tour. 
 rqeps vf/kdkjh ijns‛kh izoklkr tkr vkgsr- R;kaP;klkBh izoklkr dk; dk; U;ko;kps 

;knh r;kj djk- 

  
  

5. Explain the essentials of a Valid Meeting. 
  

6. State the usefulness of Post Office Guide. 
 iksLV vkWfQl xkbZMps mi;ksx Li’V djk- 

  
  



7. Distinguish between Motion and Resolution. 
  

8. Explain the qualities of an ideal chairman and the importance of secondary vote 
given to him. 

 vkn‛kZ v/;{kkaps xq.k Li’V djk o R;kauk fnysY;k fu.kkZ;d erkps egRo Li’V djk- 

 

 
  

9. Your boss is going for a foreign tour. Prepare a check – list for his tour. 
  

10. Explain the duties of Telephone Operator. 
 VsfyQksu vkWijsVjph dk;sZ@ drZO;s Li’V djk- 

  
  

11. Information from the Internet along with its advantages. 
  

12. State the usefulness of Railway time-table. 
 jsYos osGi=dkPkk mi;ksx fygk- 

  
  

13. Explain the various methods of Voting. 
  

14. Explain the methods of voting. 
 ernkukP;k i/nrh Li’V djk- 

  
  

 

Write Short Notes. (5 Marks each) 
1. Point of order. 
 gjdRrhps eqÌs 

  
  

2. Minute Book 
  

3. Telex. 
 VsysDl 

  
  

4. Chairman‟s casting vote 
  

5. Minute Book. 
 vgoky iqLrd 

  
  

6. Duties of a telephonic operator 
  

7. Ill effects of mobile phone 
 Hkze.k/ouhps nq’ifj.kke 

  
  



8. Railway Timetable- usefulness 
  

9. Declaration in TA/DA form
 Vhvs@Mh, QkWeZe/khy izfrKk

  
 

10. Point of order
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Answer the following questions : (15 marks for each question)  
1. Discuss the factors resposnsible for the growth of London Money Market.  
 yaMu eqnzk cktkjkP;k fodklklkBh tckcnkj vl.kkÚ;k ?kVdkaph ppkZ djk- 
  

2.  Discuss the functions of New York Money Market.  
 U;qvkdZ P;k eqnzk cktkjkP;k dk;kZaph ppkZ djk- 

  
3. Explain the methods of Financing adopted by IFC. 
 IFC us fLodkjysyh foÙkh; i)r lkaxk- 
  

4. Write a detailed note on Capital Market of Japan. 
 tiku P;k HkkaMoy cktkjkoj fVi fygk 
  

5. Explain the long-term instruments used in capital market of USA. 
 USA P;k HkkaMoy cktkjkr fn?kZdkyhu  Instrument ps o.kZu djk- 
  

6. Explain the Functions and Features of Money Market of UK. 
 UK e/khy eqnzk cktkjkps dk;Z o oSf‛k’V;s lkaxk- 
  

7. Explain the functions of IBRD or World Bank. 

 tkxfrd c¡dsps dk;Z lkaxk- 
  

8. Discuss the Types of Long-term securities operated in Capital Market of Japan. 
 tiku e/khy fn?kZdkyhu flD;qjhVhtps fofo/k çdkj lkaxk- 
  

9. Examine the role of IFC International Finance Corporation with reference to 
developing Countries.  

 fodlu‛khy ns‛kkaP;k lanHkkZr  IFC ph Hkqfedk Li’V djk- 
  

10. Explain the development and functions of Money Market of Japan? 
 tiku e/khy eqnzk cktkjkpk fodkl o dk;Z lkaxk- 
  

11. Discuss the pillars of Basel II Accord.  
 Base II Accord P;k fiyjph ppkZ djk- 
  

12. Write a note on Risk Management in Banks.  
 c¡dkarhy /kksdk O;oLFkkiukph ppkZ djk- 
  

13. Discuss the functioning of Capital Market of USA. 
 USA e/khy HkkaMoy cktkjkps dk;Z lkaxk- 
  

14. 
Discuss the functions of money market in Japan 

 U.K. cyaa saMGaTIt naaNao baajaaravar saivastr TIp ilaha. 



 

  
15. Analyze the working of World Bank and Discuss the role of IBRD in providing 

assistance to Indian and developing Countries. 
 tkxfrd c¡dsP;k dk;kZps fo‛ys’k.k djk- Hkkjr o brj fodlhr ns‛kkauk enr 

dj.;kckcr IBRD ph Hkqfedk Li’V djk- 
  

16. Write a detailed note on pattern of working and instruments used in Money Market 
of U.K. 

 USA cyaa naaNaobaajaaracaI saMrcanaa AaiNa AakRtIbaMQa saivastr maaMDa. 

 
 

17. 
Discuss the role of Capital Market in U.S.A. 

 jaapanacyaa BaaMDvala baajaaravar saivastr TIp ilaha. 

  
 

18. Explain the long term instruments used in capital Market of U.K
 UK BaaMDvala baajaarat kayaa-invat AsalaolaI daGa-kalaIna saMsaaQanao yaavar cacaa- kra.

 

  

19. 
Analyse the  working of world Bank and Discuss the role of World Bank in 
Providing assistance to developing Countries 

 kmaI ivaksaIt doSaaMcyaa ivakasaat jaagaitk ba ¡kocaI BaUimaka yaavar saivastr TIp ilaha. 

 

 
 

20. Explain the Methods of Financing adopted by IFC with special reference to less 
developed countries

 ivaivaQa doSaaMcyaa ivakasaat IFC caI BaUimaka yaavar cacaa- kra. 

 IFC 
 

21. Explain the necessity of Risk Management as per Basel Accord II
 Aajacyaa badla%yaa vaatavarNaat ba ¡k vyavasaayaacyaa inayamanaacaI garja saivastr saaMgaa. 

 

 

Write a short note: (7.5 marks for each short note) 
 

  1. Basel II Accord 
 csly II vdkWMZ 
  

  2. Risk Management in Banking Sector 
 c¡dhax {ks=krhy /kksdk O;oLFkkiu 
  

 



 
 
 
Questions. (15 marks each) 
1. Define Money Market. Explain the structure and functions of money market of UK. 
2. Write a detailed Note on WORLD BANK. 
3. Discuss Long-term instruments of investment operated in the Japan. 
4. What do you mean By Money market? Discuss commercial bill market and 

Commercial paper market as important segments of money market of USA. 
5. Critically evaluate the role played by IDA (International Development Association) in 

the country‟s development. 
6. What is Risk Management in banks? Explain it‟s framework and challenges faced by 

banks globally. 
7. Write a detailed note on the Capital Market of Japan. 
8. Define Money Market. Explain the structure and functions of Money market of USA. 
9. Critically evaluate the functions and the role played by World bank in the economic 

Development of less developed nations. 
10. Discuss Long-term Instruments of investment operated in the UK. 
11. What do you mean By Money market? Discuss commercial bill market and 

commercial paper market of JAPAN. 
12. Define various functions and the role of World bank in the economic development of 

Less developed nations. 
13. Write a detailed note on the Capital Market of UK. 
14. Critically evaluate the role played by International finance corporation in the country‟s 

development. 
15. Discuss Long-term Instruments of investment operated in the USA. 
16. What is Risk management in banks? Explain its framework and challenges faced by 

banks globally. 
17. Explain in detail the Pillars as well as norms of Basel I & II accord. 
18. Explain in detail the Pillars of Basel I & II accord. 
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Answer the following questions : (25 marks for each question)  
1. 

 
  

 

 

Financial Accounting and Auditing Taxation – Income 

Tax (New) (655615) 



 

 



 

 
  



2. 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 
  



3. 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

Answer the following questions : (12 marks for each question)  
1. 

 



 

 
  
  

2. 

 



 

 
  
  

3. 

 
 

 
  
  



4. 

 
 

 
  
  
 

 
5. 

 
 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Answer the following questions : (13 marks for each question)  
1. 

 
 

 
 

 
  



2. 

 
 

 
  

3. 

 
 

 
 

 
  



4. 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 
  

5. 

 



 

 
  

 

Answer the following questions : (10 marks for each question)  
1. 

 
 

 
  

2. 

 
 

 
 

 

Answer the following questions : (15 marks for each question)  
1. 

 
 

 
  

 

Define Following : (4 marks for each) 
 

  1. 

 
 

 
  



  2. 

 
 

 
  

 



 

 
 
 
Give reference to context of the following. (Marks 5 each) 
1. What is database? Explain the different data types and rules that determine filed 

name? 
  

2. What is a “Flow Chart”? Explain about various symbols of a Flow Chart.             
  

3. Explain the concepts of Sorting and Indexing in Foxpro. 
  

4. Explain with Examples                                                                                                          
 Conditions, Loop, Browse. 

  

5. Explain with Syntax and Examples 
BOF(), EOF(), UPPER(), LOWER(), CDOW()                                                       

  

6. Explain with Syntax and Examples:  
DATE(),  TIME(), ROUND(), CHR(), SQRT() 

  

7. Give default values of following key in FOXPRO                                                               
 CTLTW, F5, F9, F6, F7 

  

8. Explain with syntax and examples:                                                                        

1) TEXT ….. ENDTEXT   2) INPUT & ACCEPT 

  

9.  Write short notes on Modify structure.                                                                   

  

10.  Draw a flow chart to Display on screen numbers from 100 to 10 along with its square 

& square roots.                                                                                           

  

11. Write short notes on Constants & Variables.                                                    

  

12. Explain about – various types of fields in Foxpro and various operators giving suitable 
examples. 

  

13. What is “Label” in Foxpro? How will you create, save, Run and Print Labels? 
  
14. Explain – Do Case _____ Otherwise_____Endcase.  
  
15. Explain about various Data Formats in FOXPRO. 
  
16. Define giving examples – “Constants” and “Variables”. 
  

17. Explain @SAY @ GET and Read. 
  

Computer Studies – Advance Systems – Computer 
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18. What are the default values of the following keys in FOXPRO:- 
F2, F3, F4, F5, F7, F8, F9, CTL+W, CTL+N, CTL+T. 

  

19. Develop a Flow Chart to display odd numbers between 100 to 1. 
  

20. Explain in detail structural and modular programming? 
  

21. Explain with examples scope of a command in FOXPRO? 
  

22. Write FOXPRO program to display on screen, numbers from 1 to 100 which are every 
numbers along with their square. 

  

23. Given below is the structure of a database 
d:\BcomIII\MANISHA\FOXPRO\SALES.DBF 

 Field Name Type Widty Dec  
 1. Billno Numeric 3  
 2. BillDate Date 8  
 3. Itemcode Character 4  
 4. CUSTCODE Character 5  
 5. QTY Numeric 4  
 6. Rate Numeric 3  
 7. Totalamt Numeric 8 2 
 Give Foxpro commands to: 

1) Open this database file. 
2) Update totalamt of all records which is product of QTY and Rate. 
3) Show all records where Itemcode is “SONY”. 
4) Correct Record Number 4. 

Delete all the records by one command. Give Foxpro commands to: 
1) Open this database file. 
2) Update totalamt of all records which is product of QTY and Rate. 
3) Show all records where Itemcode is “SONY”. 
4) Correct Record Number 4. 
5) Delete all the records by one command. 

  

24. Explain the concept of Database and Table in MS-Access. 
  

25. Explain giving syntax and suitable examples. 
PROPER(), LEFT(), SQRT(), ROUND(), CMONTH() 

  

26.   Write a note on BROWSE, DISPLAY STRUCTURE.                                           
  

27. How will you modify a Table in Ms-Access   
  

28. What is Computer Program? How will you Create, Modify, Run and Print a Program. 
  

29. What is mean by “Variables”? Explain the rules of variable declaration? 
  

30. Write a short note on Computer Languages? 
  

31. What is “Label” in FOXPRO? How will you create, save, run and print labels? 
  



32. Draw a Flow Chart to display largest number among the two given numbers. 
  

33. How will you add records in MS-ACCESS table? 
  

34. Write FOXPRO program to ask uses to enter two numbers. Now it will display on the 
screen their sum, product, difference and division. 

  

35. What is “Report” in FOXPRO? explain the procedure of creating, saving, renaming 
and printing reports?  

  

36. What is a “Flow Chart”? Explain about various symbols of a Flow Chart? 
  

37. Write FOXPRO program to ask user to enter his name, monthly salary. Note it will 
calculate and display- 

 i) Yearly Salary 
 ii) Bonus which is 25% of yearly salary. 
 iii) Total salary is the sum of yearly salary 
 iv) If total salary is above Rs.2,50,000/- a message that “Income tax is 

payable” otherwise message will be “Income tax is not payable”.  
  

38. Explain with syntax and examples:- 
 i) DAY() 
 ii) CDOW 
 iii) LOWER() 
 iv) CMON 
 v) ROUND() 
  

39. Explain “Operators” in programming? 
  

40. Explain with examples IF----ELSE-----END IF. 
  

41. Explain with syntax and examples:- ACCEPT and INPUT. 
  

42. Explain giving examples various formats of setting date in Foxpro.  
  

43. Explain with examples:- 
SCAN----END, SCAN, TEXT----END TEXT, FOR----END FOR 

  

44. What do you understand by “Computer Language? 
Explain about its various types and give five examples of Computer Languages. 

  

45. Explain @SAY, @GET,  and READ 
  

46. Explain with examples in FOXPRO:- 
Character, Field, Record, Database 

  

47. Explain about Scope of a command in FOXPRO 
  

48. Explain with syntax and examples – Locate and Display commands. 
  

49. Distinguish   between “Sorting” and “Indexing” 
  

50. Explain with syntax and examples:                                                                     



 1) Create  2) Delete 
  

 

51. Distinguish between –  
 1. Delete & Display      
 2. List & Display           

 3. Edit & Browse 

 4. Report & Label 
  

52. You are given a file. 
S:\BCMIII\BRMASTER.DBF having following : 

 Field Name Type Widty Dp 
 Roll No. Numeric 4  
 LAST NAME Character 10  
 First Name Character 10  
 BIRTHDATE Date 8  
 Email ID Character 25  
 Mobile no Numeric 10  
  

53.  Distinguish between SORTING & INDEXING.                                                     

  

54. Write a note on Report and Labels in FoxPro.                                                      

 
 

55. What is Condition and Loop?                                                                              

  

56. Write a Forxpro program to ask user to Euter 1) Name 2) BASIC Pemuneration now it 

will calculate and display.  

1. Dearness Allowance which is 50% of Basic. 

2. House Reef Allowance which is 30% of Basic. 

3. Total Salary is sum of BASIC, DA & HRA. 

4. Provident Fund is 10% of Total Salary. 

5. E.S.I.C. is 5% of BASIC. 

6. Total Deductions = P.F. + E.S.I.C. 

7. Net Salary is the difference of Total Salary and Total Deductions.                   

  

57. How will you do the following in FOXPRO when you are give CASH.DBE.            
            1) Open this database.  
            2) Print all records on the printer. 
            3) Edit Last record 
            4) Delete those records where Payment is above 3,000.  
            5) Close this database 

CASH.DBF 



Fied Name        Type          Widty      Dee 
                                           Code              Character       5 
                                           Date               Date               8 
                                           Deposits         Numeric         9           0 
                                           Payments       Numeric         9           0 
                                           Details            Character      25 

  

58. Draw a Flow Chart to display on screen their Numbers from 50 to 100 which are odd 
numbers.   

  

59. Explain with Syntax and Examples:                 
LEFT(),   RIGHT(),  SUBSTR(). 

  

60. Explain “Operators” in programming? 
  

 

 



 

 
 
Answer the following questions : (15 marks for each question)  
1. Define Entrepreneurship & explain characteristics of a successful entrepreneur. 
  

2. What do you mean by Entrepreneurial Development Program (EDP)?Explain its 
importance in details. 

  

3. Describe the Innovation theory by Schumpeter. 
  

4. Explain Ducker‟s “four pitfalls “ 
  

5. Discuss the steps in Project Selection. 
  

6. Explain Women Entrepreneurship & reasons why women entrepreneurs fail? 
  

7. Explain the features of social entrepreneurship  
  

8. Discuss the role of an entrepreneur in economic development of a country  
  

9. Discuss the theory of high Achievement by McClelland  
  

10. What are the major problems faced by the women entrepreneurs? 
  

11. Mention the role of different agencies in entrepreneurship. 
  

12 Discuss the objectives of Entrepreneurial development programs. 
  

13. Explain the features of agricultural entrepreneurship. 
  

14. Explain the various methods of entrepreneurial development programs.  
  

15. Explain the features of academic entrepreneurship. 
  

16. Explain the product planning &development process. 
17. How important is innovation in entrepreneurship? 
 

Short notes (Marks-7.5 –each question) 
1. IPR 
2. Importance of Entrepreneurial Development Program (EDP) 
3. Ducker‟s Four Pitfalls” 
4. Innovation theory by Schumpeter  
5. Sources of information for Project Selection 
6. DIC  
7. SISI 
8 One theory of entrepreneurship  
9 Innovation in entrepreneurship 
10 Two methods of entrepreneurial development programs. 
11 NIESBUD 
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